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IART I.

WE WIT?XG AWAY OF ME Slit



CHAIrTER I

nITRODUCTICU

J. K. Gaabraitl has recently reinded us that ideas lead an independent

life of teir owm and often survive after their basis in reality has withered

away. They are indispensable for organizing the chaos and clutter of raw

experience, but like aging tyrants they are difficult to disenthronse after

having outlived their usefulness.1 The theme of this book is that our ideas

about the strike are becoming obsolete and deficient.

The strike has been a classic feature of industrial relations since the

early days of the labor movemnt. Just as political history is chiefly built

around wars, a large part of labor history is a recounting of major strikes.

Picket-line struggles have a proud and irominent place in the lore and symbols

of unionism. The lay observer's awareness of unic-management relations, like

the travelert's view of the iceberg, has been a limited one, mainly confined

to irritation and apprehension over strikes and threats of strikes. Press,
parliament and pulpit have preoccupied themselves with this aapect of the

labor problem.

Like many other institutions, hoever,, the strike is taking on new forms

arnd meanings which are not yet generally perceived. The tim has coes, parti-

cularly for uo in the United States, to review our assumwtione about this

pbenomenoz and take cognizance of what has been happening to it in other parts
of the world.

The first conventional assuqWption is that the atrike is an integral and

inevitable asi)ect of free unionism. We have insisted that the economic losses
are moderate; we have pointed out the benefits arising from overt expressicn
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and explicit resolution of conflict; we have held that stoppages can be

minimised by adopting prope techniques, eliminating underl3ing causes,

reconstructing attitudes, etc.2 But in the end we have concluded that

a substantial amount of corflict was part of the game.

Thus few would disagree vith Dr. George W. Taylor's statement that

"economic force is prime motive power for agreements in free collective

bargaining...the risks and the costs that go with a stoppage of prodaction
are vital parts of a collective bargaining sytem."3 In a similar vein a

labor spokesman holds that "the strike is the union's major sanction in

bargaining with employers. Approximat bargaining equality can be achieved

only if the union is in a position to exercise an effective choice between

working or not working, and the strike is the collective act of refusing

to work."4 And a report to the U.S. Senate makes the same points
"Under collective bargaining, disagrments of the parties which
appear to be final ar tested by work stoppages before the parties
are willing to make further compromises and adjustments in order
to settle the diapute....This is a price paid for the function of
the joint determinatio of the terms and conditions of mWloymnt
by the parties mDat at intereat....That there could be such stolppage of production is the riskc of evry effort at oollectilebargaining."5
To be sure, one met distguish between the right to strike and the

exercise of that right. Most authorities would insist, however, not anly
that the right to strike is sine c non of free collective bargaining, but

also that substantial use and even abuse of it must be expected. In

Dr. Taylor's words:

"Some abuses of the rights to strike and to lockout, and someintelligent 3 ses of these powers, are inevitable, They are part
of the cost of keeping induatrial relations in private hands....
OnlY by counting up alteate costs of the usual proposals for
strikeless systems does it become clear that sae labor policies
can have consequences far worse than strikes."6



Mhe aecond assaimtion is +hat all strikes are horwgeneucus in that they

are incidents of the collective bargaining process. To be sure, various

types and species have been distiguished, suach as organizing strikes, economic
strikes, grievance strikes, wildcat strikes, hit-and-run strikes,, sypathy

strikes and jurisdictional strikesj but with the excption of poitical strikes.,
syndicalist general strikes and the "practice exercises" of Conmunist groups,
all these varieties have ben regarded as aspects of te unimnmamgement

relationship.

"It is comm in the press to characterize a strike as a break-
down in conlective bargaining. However, on closer analysis it
will be found to be a cntinuatio of collective bargaining.?7

Finally, it is generallJ assumed that the strike is a trial of economic

strength, or a contest Of staying power, initiated to bring pressure to bear

on the opposing party in the employment relationship in order to secure mor

favorable terms of employment. (Conventicnally the strike is regarded as

"laborts weapon," in cotrast to the lockout, because labor begins the

s page. Actually there are two parties to every diapute, in equal dis-

agrement with each other. Ordinarily the union =at take the initiative

because the eployer offer terms which are agreeable to him and the unimn
mnt decide whether to accept them. Therefore the strike is really a

bilateral suspension of work,4 alt.hough it is gererally described as a

unilateral act.)

The cmcept of the strike as a trial of economic strength is embraced

in popular and professional usage. Th-us the dictisoary definezn h3trikel as
eac 'L o quitti.6 work; specif., ouch an act done by mtuail -understanding by

a body of workmen as a means of enforcing cmplianee with demands made on

their employexP8 or "a concerted cessation of work on the part of a body of

workers, for the purpose of obtaining some concession froa the employer ow
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eloyers."9 Schlarly definitions are in accord. Back in the nineteenth
century the pioneer social scientist William Graham Suner obaerved thati

"Strikes...are costly, but they test the market....It is for the
health of the industrial orgnisation that they should do so.
The other social interests are in the constant habit of testing
the arket, in arder to get all they can out of it. A strike,
rationally begun and rationally oona ted, only does the sam
thing for the age-earning interests.w'0

This traditional concept is adirably e "esed in an influential new tebo
in labor ono s

"Collective bargii is a process of voluntary agreement, bat
agreeient oeas 1l3en the terns propod by one of the parties
apear amredisadvantageous to the other than dis eent o
those terms. gre t thus depsnd on aking disagreeent ore
costly. It is here that the strike - Nbether initiated by the
union in spport of deands which it akes on aageant or in
rejection of demands hinh manage-ent makes on it - deonstrates
its funtion. A stoppae of work is the chief mans by whieh
parties makedis ee costly toto other.N"l
Loking around the world today, however, e find coeing evidence

that the standard definition is inoosulete and the classical asstatione
are beeing obsolete.

We find a proounced decline in strike ativity th the world.
Ma-days of idlAness in the late 1950's are fewer than in the latel O's

or the late l930',a despite the neases in polation and union m erahsip.
Be it noted that ve are speadng of co ties with a free labor movment.
The Commist nations, here strikes seldom occur and are not recorded, have
been aexclded from the present stud.

The decline is most dramatic when described in conmparative term. One
significant measure of industrial conflict is the number of strikers in
relation to the number of union members. This proportion has fallen off
sharply in most of the countries we have studied. Throughout Northern lirope,
for exanle, the ratio between strikers and union mebers during the past
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decade has been only from one-third to one-seventieth of what it was during
the first three decades of the present century. In the United States the
ratio has been cut in half.

Secondly, those strikes which do occur have 'een growing much shorter,
In this book we measure the duration of strikes by a ratio between man-days
of idleness and the number of strikers. This ratio has fallen greatly in

every nation we have studied. In a numbtr of countries, the average strike

has been lastingo_to one-seventh as long as in the 1900-29

period. In fact, during recnt years the average duration of strikes has

beenless thanfyive dy in about half the countries.

As a resut of these developments, the loss of working time in relation

to union membership is generally oly a small fraction of what it was a few

decades ago. During the 1900-29 period, there were frm two to nin days of

idleness,, during the erage ar, for each union member in every country
studied. Since 194, howver, the annual loss of time per union member has

been as much as two days oly in the United States, India and Finland.

National patterns of industrial conict have been changing radically.
We find a number of countries, particularly in Northern Europe, where strike

activity has become nomdnal during the past two or three decades. Stopea
occur so infrequently, and are tnically so brief* that the strike no longer

plaYs a significant role in the o0nduct of industrial relations.

There are othfer countries invhich strikes are long enough as to con3ti-
tute sustained trials of oconomic strength, but are almst never called,
Managexmet and labor have outlived this inatrument just as the Eurovean
Socialist movement has largely outlived the issue of ;ublic ownrship. The
right to strike surviVes and is accorded its customary veneration but is

seldom utilized in practice.



Th.in there are several nationas th c-z-icly the o,jc:ite HetLArn of

industrial conflict. Worklers frequ'ntly go orn strike, but gen-erally only

for me,, two or a few days at a tiLae. Australia funaiahes & notable exam7le:
sore than sixty per cent of strikes have lasted no more than a day in recent

years, aind more than ninety per cent have been terminated in lees than

week, Those brief stoppages may serve as political demonstrations, or

spontaneous protests against unfavorable working conditions, or gestures of

dissent directed at conservative union leaders, or exjressions of discotent

over compulsory arbitration awards. But they dlo not constitute true economic

warfare, in the sense of real trials of staying powor between employers and

workers. Thus it is clear that the strike is no longer a homogeneous Iheno-
menon - assuming that it formerly was -- but has different meanings in

different parts of the world.

A number of countries, Including toland, Czechioslovakia and China, were

the scene of substantial strike activity prior to World 'ar II, but have since

passed into the Commnist orbit. Other nations, such as India, Israel and

Egypt, have initiated programs of economic development d'Wiring the same eriod,
and have organized a sileable industrial labor force. It might be thought

that sut,h nations would pass through the cycle of labor-msngeraent ccilct
which has been characteristic of the older industrial societies. History

does not always repat itself, however. ILbor unrest is inevitable, it is

true; as Kerr et al have stated, 'Cne un1versal reepinse 3 industrializ3a!-ion...
is protest c -the part of the labour ao3ieait01is 9ttted into the Aiew accial
R 3u>1we"- t But protest cxima.iffs t3elf in a %-raXi-c, f.L- -as and caa
be handle-l in a variety of ways. As we aball note, rrotct is being manifes-cd
in different forms and hand-led in differernt, ways In the `underdevelored
countries."1
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The fact is that the traditional concept of the strike is fully appli.
cable orly in the United States and Canada. Only in these two countries --

which really comprise a single systen of industrial relations'- is the strike
still sufficiently frequent as to constitute a significant method of dete
conditios of employments and at the same time suficiently long as to test

the staying power of workers and employers. (Sti4ke statistics in India and

Finland have some resemblance to those in the United States, but the explana-

tions are quite different.) The changes in union program, enployer organiza-

tion, bargaining structure and government policy which have led to the atrojphy
of the strike wapon in many countries have not been so prominent in the

United States and Camda. As IRichard A. Lester has shown, however, unionim

and colective bargaining in the United States are moving in a ccntimus

process of evolution. He warns of "the shortcomdngs of atterqts to intert

American unionism by means of a static or mechanistic type of thing." He

stresses "the importance of institutional devlopment over time," and insists

that "a theoretical construct designed for the early phases of unionism, when

it is in the crusading and conquest ieriod, may need to be sign ifiantly
modified for later, more mature stages of evolution."1'

As subsequent chapters of this book are read, it should become apparent
that the preailing view of the strike is short-sighted. In the first place,
it is narrowly focussed on American practice which is no longer representative
of industrialized countries as a whole. In the second place, it fails to

comprehend that industrial conflict, like so many other institutions, is passing
through an evolutionary process.

As a ressult two wridespread and significant developments are inadequently

recognized. One is the withering away of the strikes the virtual disappearance
of industrial conflict in numerous countries whoere collective bargaining i6
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still pacticed. The other is the transformation of the strike, which in

many oomtries in no longer a sutained test of economic s g but a

brief dmonstration of protest.

The purpose of ow book is to suply perspective n these matters. To

eent misudang, we should like to enter ase disca at th
point. We bave madea factual investigation and have attusg,td to interpret

the facts but me have not undertaken to pas jdg,nt oa them. When we

point out, for l, that labor parties and labor goerts have tbe

effect of da-miing industrial conflict, w are not recondig that a

Amrican Labor Party be established. To prove that highly oetaalisd

bargainng structue ar conducive to industrial ieace is not to advoste

Industry-wide bargaining. To show a deli in strike activity is not to

pras such a clin. Many questions would have to be answered befor

Judg Iets of this Idnd could be mado. Mayb more strikes, not fert wou3A

be a good thing. Wether a artioular.ine is better or wors than a

Particular diseafs dends an how bad the sdcine t"ts and how =oh the
diseas hurts; ard i are not expesdng ly opinion on this matter.
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CHAkTER II

Ba m OF1 S1IKB3 ACTIVIT

In this voltO we attest to oetablish and exairn the geeral trend
of strike activity in the non-moanist worldj and to explore differLee
in trend, and in the meai of strikes, betwen o coutry and mothr

There have been .revious international coarisons of industria
conflict. K, Foroheir and Bobert M e Woodbury published som iLter-
erting aticles in the late 1910's, bat did not erceive any particular
diretion of change of delop aWdl tinctivo classification of countries.1
Clark Kerr and Abraha Siegel have e n iterntional soaeriaon of

propensit to strike" in peoific indstrie, dealing with different ismee
frm those diooused in this volum.2

The present study is a sequel to an article called "Stri perienoe
in ive Comtries," written by Arthur X1. Ros and Donald Irin nn1951. In
that article, hich covered the eriod l92747, the £ollog o n

Zereaohed:

"(a) Lbor unions have been wig in sue and strength (b)Ani s p nt of theea iod labor foroe h beendran into stri . (o) O"rthe ears such stres have beenpoadng horter. (d) Cacuently, desite hi r rate ofartucipattio, the loss of kin t per wage and slar
earner has been dinishing.

It was stated that what was hoped by the syndicalsts of the nineteenth
century and what is feared by the conervatives of the tentieth centy --
the destruction of caitalima by strikes - is not coming to pass." But
with respect to the contrary thor - that unions outgrow the need to
strike after the organising oonfiots and powr struggles have corn to an

end, this observation wasmade:
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OThe fact is, however, that in tbree out of the five COUltries
studied (the United States, Canada and Australia) the strike
has not been withering away. Strikes have been growing shorte,
it iT e, but union mas,ers have been called on ar"frequently. arny in Get Britain and Sweden ha thee been
any yfor strik to dsa.pr,3
we decided to restudy the problm for two reasus. The first is that

a limted to five countries un obviously i t. he t
study has the advatage of moh better countries rathr
than five being systematically cou%red. These fiftoen inlu all the

countries of my sbsntil sa for tiih ad te statistics on strike
activity, union iberhip and non-agricultwal oynnt were avalable

or reaonably good estimates could be devloped. We think that indclsion
of sno of the dit n Aan o tries has been particularly help.
ful In aig us to o in iibii did not eage in th earle

rOserah. Th second reason is that "Strike erience in Five Countries'

as written in the shadow of the powar strike wav adcored a pericd
Of only thirty years. T-her was evey reson to belie that firir ooln-
sions could be es lished if the analysis were carried back to 1(oo and
carried forward to 1956.

The raw mterial fOr thislstudY consts of annual data on wrker

invol'ved In striLkesi, man-days lost in strikes, unicon aberahip and non-
agricultural e4oPaet, for each of the simteix countries studied.
are set forth in Appenix A. The strike statistics are gathered and
published by the governts of the variou countries. Since 1927, they
have been compiled and Jublished also by the Internationi Labour offce.
The unionmmbers and en4oYment figures, however, bave been pulled

together from numarous sources and spl td with estimates, interpola-
tions and other statistical nulations. We cannot claim that these
figures ar pecs in evey intane but do belie that they are accuate
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enough for the purpose and that reasonable mthods have been used in putting

them together. Fortunately the margin of error would have to be rather wide

before our conclusions and interprtations could be affected. In fairness to

the reader, however, sources of data and methods of making estimates are

e3qlained fully in Appendix A 4

We have attempted to compile statistics-on uion membership and strike

activity from 1900 through 1956, although ther are numerous gaps in the
record. It was not practical to make estimates of non-agricultral employmnt
prior to 1927.

A word should now be said coearning our comparative measures of strike

activity. For many years strike statistics have boon collected in all naticn
where industrial disputes are of common occuar oo and facilities for obtaining
the inf'ormation are sufficietly developed. Universally three measues are

employed. The first, showing the number of strikes, is not particUlarly
informative in itself. The second, moasuring the number of workers involved,
tells whether the strikes are large or mall. The third indicates also whether

they are long or short, by shoing man-days of idleness within the establish-
ments directly conerned.

International comarisos of strike activity have been seldom attempted
because raw statistics on the number of strikes, workers involved and man-
days of idleness are not comparable as between countries. It proves little
that in 1956 some 4,136,700 man-days were lost in Italy and only 1,2L6,000
in Canada. Differences in population and size of the labor force obviously
have to be taken into account. Neither is it particularly significant in

itself that between 1936 and 1946 the number of strikers doubled in Great

Britian and sextupled in the United States. Dfferencea in the rate of

industrial develojpment and union groth have to be considered. If vc wish
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to learn whether workers in one country are more prorne to strike than those
in another, some como denominators must be employud.

What are the most appropriate comun denotinators for comparing industrial
disputes in various countries? Strike activity could easily be related to

population; ratios of workers involved as a percentage of the population andi
man-days lost per capita could be developed. But inasmch as there are great

variations in occupational coIAposition and industrial structure, such ratios

would have little value. To cmware strike activity among coal mtners and

peasants would make little sense. It is primarily among the "workeres3

wage and salary earners in noa-agricultural emplyment, -that strikes are

likely to occur. Therefore the number of wage and salary earners provides
a more satisfactory basis for comparison.

There are two rather heterogeneous groups among the wage and salary

earners, however. These are the organized and the unorganized. Although

strikes were not invented by unions6 and are not restricted to organised
workers, it remains true that most modern Strikes are conducted by unims
and that organized vorkers are in a better position to strike. For this

reason an increasing participation of wmge and salary eaners in 8trikes may
reflect merely a geater intensity of organzation. Whereas emloymnt is a

satisfactory basis for showing the reltive iwV&ct of strikes upon the economy,
unon mmbership is a more valid comm denonator for indicating relative
incLination to strike.

Two other coeyarative meanres are deairable, one a pi2aising t.e av&eage
durati 0n o' srikes in the variou& coutri'es and the other showing diffEerei-es
in the ex-tent to Aich wage earners have been enrolled in the uions.

Accordingl]y we are using six comparative Lasures in this studoy. We have
given each of thesie measures an arbitrary nickname for convenience in disc asing
it throtaghout the text. They are as follows:
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1. "Int it oforganizaio 1927-56, The first measure does not

relate directly to strike activity but is useful in analyzing it. This
measure shows union membership as a percentage of non-agricultural employ-

ment. Concededly agricultural workers belong to unions in some parts of the

world, but the ratio between union members and non-agricultural wage and

salary earners is the beat general index of intensity of organization.

2. "Iropensity to strike," 190056. This shows the number of workers

involved in strikes as a percentage of union membership. We use it as roughly
equivalent to the peroentage of union members who go on strike, although it

overstates the latter percentage insofar as some workers may strike more than

once in a year and some non-unionists may participate in strikes.

3. i"Degree of particiation" 1927-56. We use this designation for the

ratio between the number of workers involved in strikes and the number of

non-agricultural employees. This is equivalent to the percentage of wage and

salary earners going an strike, except that strikes of agricultural workers

are not unknown and, as mentioned above, sos people may strike more than

once a year.

4. " ation of strikes." 1900-56. This ratio is constructed by dividing
the number of workers involved into the number of working days lost. In other
words, it shows time lost per striker. There are other possible measures of

average duration, but this one is probably the most significant, being weighted
by the number of workers involved.

5o "Membershilos ratio," 1900-56. This is the ratio between the

mnumber f uiion mimbers (in hundreds) and tie n-,r~ber of working days lost.

With some slight inaccuracy it can be described as showing the average loss

of time per hundred union members.

6. "Emnloyment loss ratios" 1927-56. Similarly this ratio can be



described as showing the average loss of t!me ker hundred non-agricultural

wage and salary earners.

AU of these neasures are set forth in Appendix B, for each of fifteen
countries and for each year bet'iean 1900 and 1956 (or between 1927 and 1956
where orployment estimates are involved), to the extent that information is

available. To make the statistics mnageable, we have comiputed three-year

averages, which are found in Tables I through VI.

Each measure will serve different purposes. For examle, the "degree

of participation" (percentage of wage and salary earners going an strike)

and the "employment loss ratioll(working days lost per hundred wage and salary
earners) came closest to shoving the relatiVe impact of strikes m the econm.
We have found, however, that distinctive patterns of industrial conflict can

be described most intelligently in terms of "propensity to strike" (percen-

tage of unior. mmbers going on strike) and "duration of strikes" (days lost

per striker). Accordingly these two measures will receive riaa emasis
in the latter chapters of the book. The "mmbership loss ratio" (working
days lost per hwndred union mmbers) is helpful in showing the combined

effect of changes in the propesity to strike and the duration of strikes.
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enqloymnt figures. For these reasons,, we decided to develop our own measures

of strike activity using non-agricultural ealoyment as the base.

6. See Arthur iX. Ross, "The Natural History of the Strike," in Kornhauser,

Dubin and Ross, op. cit. pp. 23-36,
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CHAI$T]R III

INTERATIONAL COMkARISONS OF STRIKES

In examining the changing patterns of industrial conflict throughout

the world, we can use the situation in 1947 as a conivenient point of d^erbire.

"Strike Experience in Five Countries" was based m a rather limited saqz,le,

but did reveal that several significant developments were amder way. ipean-

simn of union membership, in proportion to the number of wage and salary

earners, appeared to be levelling off after World War II, although the ti

was too short to draw any confident conclusions. The propensity to strike

among union members had remained approodately stable after 1932, except for

an increase at the very end of the period reflecting the pstar strike wave.

The average duration of strikes had declined steadily1 from about 29 day in

1927-29 to approximately 17 days in 1945l47, the loss of working tim per

union member had decled markedly in Grat Britain and Sweden, had evened

out in the United States, and failed to how any particular trend in Austraia

and Canada. It was felt that the loss of tim per wage and salary earner was

diminishing, although upon reviewing the statistics, we must say that the

evidence on this point was rather incmnclusive. Finally, it was noted that

'to whatever extent strikes are a problem, they have been a greater problem

in the United States than elsewhere"2 For 1927447 as a whole, the average
annual loss per union member in the United States had been approximately
tdA;-e that in and Canada, three tiInethat in Au)traiia, and four times

that in Great Britain.

As previously noted, we now have the advantage of covering more countries

over a much longer span of time. In this chapter we shall describe the mein
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trends 4r 3trike activity, writh particular- reference to the period after
1947, aid indicate IM a 1,relimirary way some of the differences between me
country aind another. The discussion 'ill be based primarily on Tables I

through VI, althouglh occasionally we ahall draw on the A1,endix tables in

the interest of greater clarity,

Intensity of Organization

It is well known to American readers that the labor movement in this

country has barely kept ui with expanst on of non-agricultural emlloyment

during the paet decade. It is not so widely understood that this is true

generally of industrialized nations, The average intensity of organization
rose steadily and gradually from 22x7 ier cent in 1927-29 to 4355.er cent

in 1945-47. E -ansion had tapered off in most countries by the end of World

War IIT but during the immediate iostwar period there was a feverish growth

or repgrowth of unionism in Germarly, France, Italy and Japan.

Subsequently the relative strength of the labor mvement has declined

significantly in three of these countries - France, Italy and Japan - and

likewise in Finland. There were modest increases in a few countries,
including Australia, Sweden, Norway and Canada; but the average intensity of

organization for all fifteen countries was actually lower in 1956 than in

1947.

The reasons for this attenuation of union growt are beyond the scope

of the present studyt but the fact of attentuation is j;ertinent. rer;i4s of
rey:iA,4 *;s -' a' t2ctr t.7. z? gOil -lalU- l& tAJ 1 ndut.t'al*j TLct the case

of the United States in the 1930's and l940's will serve as an exaxn>le. It

also aEJ.ears that periods of membershitp lose are associated with a high
1-ropensity to strike,, a in France, Italy and Japan during recent years. We
are not rorepared to say whetser unions call strikes because they ar l.osing



TqABLE I

nnst of Ogmnigatio

ion 3I*bx hip as oa 1

12 7s-i 56, Anh Ave sfor Th Year

(Soarcs Compute Aedix B)

1927- 1 2l933- 1936- 1939- 1942- 1945- 194- 29- Ul!4-
I2: I 1938 W91 2A4 1947 1950 19M3 1956

DNM -- 44e6 43.3 42.1 44.9 48.7 56.2 560o 5609 57.3
NeO rands 29.9 41.o 50D4 43.8 43*0 41.6 42.5 42.8 140.4
United lindm 29.3 3040 28.2 31.3 34.6 42.14 46.3 48.1 47.8 46.8

__rinx~y---- - - - - - - 41.5 45.0 41.3
- -..~ -

_m'vq- 21.2 32.7 43*4 42.2 36.2 53.5 55 4 57.5. 57.5
neden 32.3 4O.3 44.8 46.9 52.9 54.8' 55.4 57.7 61.0 62.7

France - 16.9 18.8 49.3 43.2 ___ 85.3 55.4 36.8 26.5Ite _ ____ __ _ _ _ ~~~~~~~~~~90.1 0.3 74.5
Japa 2*8 3.5 3.2 2.8 - . .50.3 52.8 42.o 40.9

___ia ___- --- - - - ___- 12.0 15.3 15.8 16.5

United States 1.6 12.6 13.5 20.0 24.9 27.0 31.9 32.1 33.2 33.9
Canada 13.4 15.1 15.4 17.8 17.5 22.8 27.1 30.3 30.2 32.9

Australia 55.6 60.4 52|.1 45.9 53.9 62.9 60.6 61.8 64v4 -

Finland 18*6 5.1 6.1 10.5 12.8 17.1 44.7 307 26.3 27.7

South Africa 11.8 9.0 9.2 11.9 13.3 16.1 17.7 16.2 59--.



members, or members quit because of unfnvorabla :esc or to strikes, but the

association is clear. ihere union eambership has bte-come stabilised, on the

other hand, strike activity haa generally declined.

kropesity to Strike

One of the most revealing moasures of industrial conflict is the percen-

tage of union members becoming involved. It is affected by the number of

strikes as weU as their average size, so that a given jpercentage might reflect
either may small stop,ages or a lesser number of larger onea. In either Case

it shows the frequency with which unon members are calied out on strike.

Table II shcows the three.-year averages of propwnsity to strike.

The first point to be noted is the general decline in the trokortica of

union members going on strike. Coq;are the 1900-29 averages with thoose frou

1948-56, as reproduced in the following tabulatim:

1900Q29 9B;

Denmrk 6.3% 1.4%
Netherlands 7.0 1.3

United Kingdom 16.1 5.9

Germany 314.2 2.6

Nwrwa~y 27.0 1.2

Seden 22.7 0.3

France 27.1 62,4

30.3 21.5

United States 33,2 315.4
Canda 14.7 6.3
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l90029 l1948-56
Australia 18.2 25.2

Finlad 24.5 13 9

South Africa 24.4 l.l

Propensity to strike has declined in each of these countries with the eceptimi

of France and Australia. In some cases the reduction has been dramtic indeed --

from 14.2 per cent to 2.6 per cent in Germany, frors 27.0 ker cent to 1.2 per

cent in Norway, from 22.7 per cent to 0,3 per cent in Swoden.

Notwithstandng this general d&cline, there are still sow crucial differences

between one country and another. On the basis of the 1948-56 averages,, we may

classify the countries into three groups, having nominal, moderate and high

ratios between the number of strikers and the number of union members.

ie have defined as "nominal" a jropensity to strike averaging less than

three per cent annually subsequent to 1947. Using this test, we can say that

the strike no longer ilays any significant role in the urion programs of

Denmark, the Netherlands, Germany, Norway, Sweden and South Africa. The

t to strike may reain precious and inviolable, in most of these countries

at least; the poesibilit of a strike may lurk in the shadows when labor

contracts are negotiated; but actual recoure to strikes has been largely
el1imnated.

At the other extreme are five Oountries where participation in strikes

hasi been extr r MT)ih, Jirl re&7A L-1cm t-o nninn 3hiran z reaeCnt y;ars.

These are France,, Italy, Jaarj, India and Australin. The number of strikers
have averaged from 22 to 62 per cent of union menborohik, each y-ar since 1947.

In the middle are four nations with a "moderate" Iropensity to strike -

5.9 per cent in the United ingdom, 6.3 per cert in Canada, 13.9 per cent in



39OOn- 3.903 3906-m 1909- 3.912o- 1935e- 1918- 3.921- 2924o- 3927' -9330
1902 2905 2906 2911 1914 Lca7 1920 3W3 2926 IW9 2932 '1935

8108 6,.45,00 3e6 5-ag 3*8 4*3 :LOO,5 3.2el 0*3 104 1*C

Nother2andg 9*4 10*4 4*7 3*3 3*4 104
United Xi-nioan 30*3 23*2 1Ow7 24*3 14*8 13*7 5*3 8,05 3o5

3.o.6 17,06 i9 3.9*1 20,v9 3.8o6Germny n*3 9*3 1508 9*5 307

*4 *0 33*5 23oO 26J& 15,w5 64.2 45*9 11,07 26o2 3*2

25*2 13o2 75*3 8,*5 I.Io2 25,66 19,08 6o6 3o2

32,o9 26*6 28o3 23oO -20,98 83*3 33*9 29*6 330 25o5 7.6

Ita2y
Jmam 38,*!; 34,w6 i7*8 is* o6

1-n-cu-La 76eo 09

United States 550 28eC 48-ag 55*2 20.0 13*4 8,09 8.6 oa

22,06 3.7,*7 24o4 26*1 -1lw3 20*3 .5o9 5o3.

rtwali e,.8-31a 3,1,o9 2. 19,w2 1700 1808 i4*7 5o2 5*6

F-I n-d- 29o2 32w4 87*0 22*5 16e4 9,.6 1701 4o5; e7

Smth Africa 4*3 00 Bo7 34*2. 24eg 1*5 3o3 4*7 1,97

19 2939- 1.942 1945- 1.948- 1951,w 1954-, 1900-m- 1930- 1.94840

-ma193o U41 1944 3A? 290 L953 19% 2929 W47 L956

7o4 olai 100 3o7 0 Oo2 3,o6 6,w3 294 3-w4
1*0 o,.6 somotmew 7,06 105 o,.6 106 7,00 2,w6 IJ
6,og 500 Tw6 6.5 4,*2 7o6 5*8 :L6,wi 6*4 5.09

1*3 i,06 .5,v5 3ho2- 3o7 2,w6

TO 4*5 144 lo4 100 1-32 27oO 6o8 1*2

2o!; 0*3 o.5 5.66 Co3 1101 0*3 22*T 3-oO 0*3

68,w.i 2208 83o9 48o8 5005 27ol 29460 Wo4
00404mml. 42,*? 38*3 27*1 3.5,v2

893 289*0 7*2 21*1 2309 1595 3093 39 oO 21*5
13*9 824A 93o9 149*8 46w2 33ol 22 -6 v2 3702

29*4 164 24*4 26,,o i7,o4 i6og 20-01. 33,o2 20*3 25*4
13L*6 ISe7 21*0 13o9 4,oB 8A 4*8 24*7 1343 6*3

n,.6 20*0 20*5 26,a 22 *2 28,e2 0040papew 1802 3.408 25-w2
Tw4 4101 3L7,o4 24*3 4,og 3.1o7 24,o!; 9,90 23o9

1*7 iw5 3ol io,*6 1.2 1*8 24o4 3*9. 1-a4

ir

"Propensit6y tOStrikis"

Workers Mirvolved In StrIkes an a Fmvant-aim of Union
29a).ml956,p Av*rages for Three Yew Perl

(S 2 C Appendix B)
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Finld and 1504 per cent in the United St-ates. (In the United Kingdcm the
duration of stipkages has been so brief that we are juatified in saying that
strikes have been largely abandoned in that country.)

During the first three decades of the century, union members in the

United States wvere more prone to strike than those anywhere else. On the

average about one-third of all unionists went on strike each year. Since

the end of World War II there has bear a sharp and steady decline, however.
The ratio has dropped froam 26 per cent in 1945-47 to about ten Ier cent in
1954-56. Thus the coment In "Strike Rxperience in Five Countries" concerning
the unusually high proxwity to strike of American unionists no loger
applies.

It is not the purpose of this chapter to explain the trends and

differences in strike activity, but we can take noX of a few mattera in a

preliminary way. Among the countries with a nominal propensity to strike,
only one (Swdn) exierienced any siseable chanige in degree of organization
aThr l944. Collective bargaining structure hao become highly centralized;
there are troCng labor paties and frequent labor govermets, But in the
countries whex-e istrikes are m0st frequent, labor movements were either newly
organized or re-organised after World War II, except for Austra3lia. None of
these countries (again e=epting Auetialaa) relies primarily on cofleotive
bargaining to establish terms of employment; so that the stre, a pactised
thiere cannot be viewed as a pbase in ther of conrc negotation.

The UYt'tp-d Stats is s1r;jfhr to )ernerrk, Norway., etc. i- twing u el-
darcloEd collkctive bargaining system, but is unlik these countries in
other respects. Mployers have resisted Collective bargaining more stronlyr,
unions have pashed their demads more vigorously, the bargainLing structure
is deoentralizeds there is no labor party and there has never been a ljabor
gove8mt.
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Degree of ParticipaLion

The ratio betvnon strikers and emkloyes is affeeted by intensty of

organization as weU as propsity to strike, and varies directly with each.

The proportion of wage and salary earners goiiig on a k has falen
since the prewar period in Denmark, the Netherlands, Norway., Sweden, India

and South Africa. In each case the trend is explained by a declg

propensity to strike.

On the other hand, the degree of participation haa risen greatly in

France, Japan, Australia and Finand (and doubtless in Italy also, but
accurate statistics are not available for the earlior pAriod). Moe inten-

sive organization of workers as well as greate proneeas to strike are

resonsible.

There has been a more moderate increase in the United States, and a

level trend in the United Kngdom and Canada. In thess countries workers

have become more intensively organi ed but union members are not so lely
to strike.

During the most recent decade an unuual c bination Of circumtanoes
has occumd in France, rtaly and Japan. Although the propensity to strike
in these covntries has been among the highest, their unions have suffered
large meibership losses. In consequence tbe ratio between workers involved
in striSkes and non-agricultural employment has fallen aff rapidly.

Deg_reme of particiani
l948J-50

F#Eee h43.s% 17.8. .12.6p
Italy 36.1 30.8 19.8
Japm 11.3 10.0 6.5

average 31.8 19.5 13.0
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"Dfgr'. of Participat±m

WtkArs Involved In Di nes rot e ofN ltl

12-1956, Amm u3 Av 'ag"s icr Tre lar Far±ods

(S a frc -n B)

X927- -30 933- A8- 1951-1954- - -
19 9:192 3z935 3,938 MVl im 294 X? 95° 53 2915 6 291l47 p5

Daniu_k o0.6 0.5 3.0 0.03 0.5 2.0 0.2 0.1o 0.6 1.1 0.3

Nthrlanda 1.2 1.4 0.7 0.5 0.3 _ 3.2 o.6 0.3 O.7 1.1 0.5

United
gdi 3.2 2.5 .1 2.2 1.7 3.2 3.0 2.0 3.6 2.6 2.3 2.7

oez~y - -_ ___ . 0.6 0.7 1.5 1.0

-N_W 0.7 0.5 3.2 2.1 - 0.7 0.8 0.6 2.14 1.7 1.3

Sweden 0.8 2.5 1.5 1.2 0.1 0.3 3.2 0.2 0.7 0.2 1.4 0.4

France 2.7 1. 18.2 --9 -- 19.5 148.9 17.8 12.6 9.6 6.14

Italy - -- - - - 36.1 3o0. 19.8 28.0

Japanl 0.5 o0.6 0.14 0.2 -- 1.9 11.3 10.0 6.5 0.5 9.3
Ihdla -_ --- - -~ - - 16.5 7.0 5.2 3.9 16.5 5.5

%dto
States 1.0 .1- 5.0 3.T 4.l 4.0 8.3 5.6 5.6 4.1 3*9 5.1

Canada 0.8 0.8 1.9 2.1 2.7 4.7 3.8 2.8 2.5 1.6 2.4 2.4

Amstralia 6.4 3*1 2.9 4.3 10.8 12.9 15.8 13.7 18.1 15*2 8*3 15.7

Fiwnland 3.4 0.2 0.7 0.8 045 7.7 7.0 1.3 17.6 2.2 8.6

Africa 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.5 1.8 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.2



Duration of Strikea

le have already observed that the duration of atrikos is one of the most

significant measures of industra,l conflict from the bahavioristic as well as

the economic standpoint. Certainly the diversity in the meaning of the strike

from one country to another, or one period of time to another shows up most

dramatically in variations of length.

The average striker in Norway remained off the job about eighty working

days during 1930-32, for exairle. Comare this with about two days in

Australia, New Zealand# france, Italy, Japan and South Africa during 1954%560
Reafly it is misleading to use the sam word for such different ph na,

It stands to reason that a "strike" of eighty days and a "strike" of two days
do not have the sama causes, nor the same consequences, and camot be explained
by the sam theory. To conider all strikes as homogeneous occurrences stand

in the way of enlightenment.

Before exploring such differences, however, we should note the remarkable
abbreviation of atrikes as a whole during the twentieth century. This trend

has operated almot erywher,

AvMErs Duration of Strikes
l1900.29 194"3-56 91j0-56 s e

cent of l2

Dermark 28.7 days 4.3 days 11498%
Netherlands 32.7 7.5 22.93

United Kingdom 23.0 4.3 18.70

Germany 15.6 9.9 :63446
Norway 33,6 315.?24
Sweden 37.1 22,6 60.92
France 1444 2.9 20.14
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-Averxe iu-ration of Strikek] (con.to
1900-29 1,9h&-56 198id56ezipe

India 26.6 8.8 33.08
Canada 27.1 1903 71,22
Australa 14.2 3.2 22 54
Finland 36.0 15.8 43.89
South Africa 15.8 2.6 316.46

(Statistics covering earlier years are maveilable for Italy, Japan and the
United States.)

The decline has not come about quick¢ly or spasmodicaly, but steadily

and graduallI,n the majority of comtries the average duration of strikes

in the 1930-47 period was less than in 1900-29 and greater than in 194856.
Only in Finlad and Canada did strikes grow longer after World War n,1 and

in both coumtries the pstwar strikes have rmained much shorter than those

which occurred in the early years of the century.

The United States is the OnlY country in which a decline is not evident,
The average length of strikes in 1930-47 was the same as in 194846.

Two reasons for the general trend will be emphasized in later chapters.
First, the modern strik, is less frequently a trial of economic strength,
and more often a demonstration of protest, than the strike of previou
decades. Second, even the classical collective-bargaining strike is settled

mre ralidly than it prviously was0

Turning now to cifferences in length of strioes, we hwve classified the
countrie3 into three groups according to average duration in the 1948-56
period, The "low" category (less than f.ive days) includes Denmark, the
United Kingdom, France, Italy, Jap)an, Australia, arid South Africa. At the

other extreme are Norway, Sweden, Finland, the United States and Canada, wit1h
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anaverage duratonx edig fourteen days. The Netherlands, Germny, and
India fall into an Intermediate group with an average duration of more than
seven but less thn ten days.

The relat±oisip betwe jwqezonity to strike and duratim of strikes

is an interesting one, and serves to defie several distinctive patterns of

industrial confict. We have chosen to call thes the Northern European
Pattern-First Variantj Northrn A pan Pattiern-Seond Variantj Mediterranen
Asian katten and North hicen kattem.

The Northern -an Patten-First Variant is characterized by a nominal
rpensity to strike ad a l3 or 5oderate dation of strikes. D the

Netherands and z ar aly i ed. The Uited Kgdo is on the

borderline having a proenity to strike sowhat h r than the otbers, bat
can be admitted without strething the d iti v h

The Norhen Europen Patter-Socond Variat is defizad by a nomnal
Prensity to strike and a high duration of strikes. In othervords there
are very fu stpages, but thse which do occur are l ones. Nory and
Sod.n are In cathg,y.

raotly the opoiesituatiLon Is found vwhee the Ysditerrausnmwtsia
Pattern ap;lies. Satrike ave very f ts m dbth p

of aidn mers bec involved, ad at the saw ti very brief.
Italy and Japan doubtedly belong in this classifioation. Inia, with a

somwhat loge duration of strikes, has mch in comon With countries in
this group.

The North rin Pattern of strike activity, foud in the United Statie
and Canada, denotes a high or medim prpensity to trke dring rent yars,
as wen as an u saly lg diratioi of strlke.

The remain three o South Afri, Austraa and inand --

which w have not plaed In my category.

260
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fron a kurey behavioral star4oint, it would not have bee difficut
to classify them. Work st ges almst ner take place in South Africa,
and last only about two days when they do occur. The 'saw is true in

Dumark, Oerany and other coutries of the Northern Burovean Patten-
First Variant. Australial; vey frequent but very brief confits ae
characteristic of the IdItaansis kattern. Strike activity in
Finland is quite similar to that in the United Statest propeity to

strike is ahh ad ation of strkes is rathor long. In

both countries scm fourtem or fiftee per cent of don r have

gsm m strike animally during the most roesn decade whil stoa

have averaged ftenor -itendas
But uhil3 the Suth Africa,n Atraian and F hstrike statistcs

'fit" wen eno, the e=lAnatims do not. As we sha i te

the four Patterns ar associated with charateristic conigratios o

labo-mnagemnt relatimon potitl structue and government policy.
Countries in the MeaiterransamAsia gropa, for ple, bave w and

untable labo er conflicts, flimy collective
bargaining systm ad i i potia action on the part Of labr.
Noe of thelse cnditOns preval in Austrlia. There are good eulation
for the Australian patter of strik actLvitfl but som of thm arwe seia
eq,l3nations. The saw is tru ofthe South African and Finnish pabttens.
While every classifi atin is somethin faforsea e,tose
st.retching and straing wad have been needed to equese these countrais
into Ou regulr categorlegs; and we prfr to regard them' as speial case.
This does not eate a seriouo problem; we do not claim that our classifica-
tio is pplicbl but m"ly that it s he uin a nin
industrial relAtions in most of the arnoed ndustrial ocieties of the
western Wos2d.
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ehmbership Los hatio and 'ploy:ment Loss Ratio
Ratioa of lost workntiA in proportion to union membershi and non-

agricultural emplopsnt are the most c rehensive measures of industrial
conflict, in that they are affeted by the requency and duration of stries
as well as intensity of orgaization. Because of their synthetic character
.these measures are not eqehasised in our analsis, but they do give sam
indication -- althugh a most iperfect one - of the relative i t at
strikes on the eoonone.3

The decline in mn-days of idlenes in relation to the nuber of union

nMbers is really renear ble. During the 1920-29 period at least two day
per year wre lost for every union member in each country tudiedj aore than
eiht days per year wre lost in aNo y, Sweden and Binland. Beeen l8
and 19 thee Were two day of idlees annually union aber only in

India, the United States and Finland. At the other extree there ar seven

oountries with losses averagi lss than gqarte day mar.rt'mr,
the Netherlands, the Urited Ibngdo, Qerany, iorway, Sede and South Afi"a.
Truly the strike has withered away in Northern Burope

The enPloent loss ratio measures mn-days of idleness in relation
to the number of wage and salary earnes. The creaents of this ratio are
affeted by changes in de of ornisation and are difficult to oharotere.
SoAfice it to say that during the recent decade the relative loss in the
jority of countries has been runnig below the 1927-47 period, despite the

fact that worers are much more highly organised.
These measures, as we have noted, give a roug indication of the ecoarn e

ipaot of strikes. Consid g the vast amount of attention and emotion which
strikes have engendeed the pact seem rmarkaby sall. In not a single
camtr has the wavrae ben a high as oe day per wag and alary earer par
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year. and in the majoity it has been less tha h.alf a day. One canot think

of any other major soos of loss - including amplymnt, inds1tral acci-

dents and the owma od2A - having a lr relative effect. It is not the

ecaomic effects of stalke. in however, bt the oia effects c

particar strikes end sro p of stroikes whic have bean st ant.
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the most proficient in Anatomy, Physiology, and Chemistry : next and Pathology. Chadwick Prize 'fox General Proficiency, /'21 (books
award in 1883. An Atchison Scholarship, value about ,655, tenable or instruments), to the most meritorious student or students of any
for two years, annually after the winter session, for general proficiency. year not exceeding the fifth. In most of the Classes, Special Prizes are

Morris Bursary of Z25 a year, in 1882. Gold and Silver Medals or given by the Lecturers ; and Certificates of Honour are awarded in
other Prizes, as well as Certificates of Honour, after competitive each Class.

Aexaminations in the classes. Prizes to the value of ,Cio in the class of Two Y'Wors assist and guide the students in their work, and hold
Hygiene.

I

Senior and junior Classes. Each student must attend at least three
Private Instruction.- Gentlemen may obtain assistance in their hours' tutorial instruction each week. Classes are held for the Pre-

studies within the College, on application to the respective Professors. liminary Scientific Examination of the University of London.
.7he Aledical Society meets fortnightly to discuss subjects connected Communications respecting the Medical School should be addressed

with the study of medicine, and for the exhibition of microscopical to Dr. Allchin, the Dean of the School, from whom all particulars may
specimens. be obtained. Information may also be obtained from any of the Lec-

Residence oJStudents.-Several gentlemen connected with the College turers, or from the Secretary at the hospital.receive students to reside with them ; and, -in the office of the College,
there is kept a register of persons who receive boarders.

SCHOOL OF ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY, AND SURGERY.-The School-Information respecting the College may be obtained from the Dean,
Dr. F. T. Roberts ; the Vice-Dean, Mr. Thane ; or the Secretary, Mr. meets the requirements of two distinct classes of students: i.e., i. Ad-
Talfourd Ely. vanced students and qualified practitioners, who may wish either tc,,

extend their knowledge of the foregoing subjects, or to recall to mind
WEST-MINSTERHosPITAL.-Tke Hospital contains upwards of 200 what they once knew and have since forgotten ; 2. Beginners entering

beds. There are separate departments fi)r Diseases of the Eye, Ear, upon their medical duties by a short term of apprenticeship with a

Skin, Teeth, and Throat, for Diseases of Women, and for Orthopoedic general practitioner. For the former, rapid advanced classes, complete
Practice. in three months, but still thoroughly practical, are provided; and. for

-Afziseums, e/c.-The Anatomical Museum is constantly open to the the latter, more elementary classes of six months' duration, al-Q(,-
students. A cabinet containing a valuable collection of microscopical thoroughly practical.
preparations, chiefly histological, has been presented to the Museum. The Operations of Surgery are all performed on the dead body by
There are also a Patholo-ical Museum and a.L\Iateria Medica Museum. the students.

Z.>I

The Library is open daily from 9 to 5. The dissecting-room is open daily from 10 A.M. to 6 P.m. The

Special Sublects.-In addition to the practice of the Hospital, pupils Demonstrators attend four hours daily.
who enter for the whole period of medical education may attend, with- Fees.-Anatoiny and Physiology: For Primary Membership Exami-
out further fee, the practice of the Royal Westminster Ophthalmic Hos- nation of Royal Colle,,e of Surgeons, three months, Z4 4s. ; six months
pital and of the National Hospital for Paralysis. Instruction in the Z5 5s. For Primary Fellowship Examination (with Con-iparative
physical examination of the Chest is given by Dr. Donkin, and in the Anatomy), six months, Z5 5s- Surgery: For Second Mernhership,
use of the La-ryngoscope by Dr. De Havilland Hall. Mr. R. Davy Examination of Royal College of Surgeons, three months, Z5 5s- ;
gives demonstrations in OrthopTdic subjects. A course of Practical six months, ZS Ss. ; for Second Fellowship Examination, six months,
Surgery is given by Mr. Davy in three divisions : i. October to /'8 Ss.
December, Surgical Anatomy and Diagnosis"and use of Apparatus ;
2. Examination of Pathological Specimens, the Use of the Ophthalmo- Lo-N-DON SCHOOL OF MEDICINE FORWomFN. The followim,
scope, Laryngoscope, etc.; 3. May to July, Surgical Instruments courses of lectures are delivered at this School : Anatomy and Practical
Operations on the Dead Subject. In the summer, a second meeting Anatomy, by Mr. Ottley and Mr. Leahy; Physiology, by Mr. Schdfer;
of the class will be held weekly for instruction in minor surgery. Chemistry, by Mr. Heaton; Botany, by Dr. P. 1-1. Stokoe ; Materia
Allointnients.-A Curator of the Museum and Pathologist is ap- 'Aledica, by Dr. T. J. Maclagan; Practice of Medicine, by Mrs. Garrett-

pointed annually, with a salary Of Z52 ios.; and a Medical and a Sur- Anderson, N.K.D., and Dr. 11. Donkin ; Midwifery, by Dr. Ford
gical Registrar, each with a salary Of Z40. Two House-Physicians, a Anderson ; Diseases of Women, by Dr. Louisa Atkins ; Forensic Me-
House-Surgeon, and a Resident Obstetric Assistant are appointed for dicine, by Dr. Dupre' and Mr. T. Bond ; Surgery, by Mr. Norton
six months, after examination, and are provided with rooms and com- Ophthalmic Surgery, by 'Mr. Critchett and Mr. James Adams ; Patho-
mons. The Senior House-Physician who is also Chloroformist, receives logy, by Dr. W. A. Sturge; Hygiene, by Dr. Sophia Jex-Blake and
in addition an honorarium of /'21. An Assistant House-Surgeon is Dr. Edith Pechey; Mental Pathology, by Dr. Sankey; Counparative
appointed from among the senior students; he is provided with corn- Anatomy or Zoology and Biology, by Dr. Murie; Experimental Physics,
mons at the hospital table. Clinical Assistants to the Physicians and by Mr. Neison; Clinical Medicine (Royal Free Hospital), by Dr.
Surgeons, and to the officers in charge of special departments, are ap- Cockle and Dr. Sturge; Clinical Surgery (Royal Free Hospital), by
pointed from students 'of the fourth year. Every Student must perform Mr. Gant and '.Nfr. Rose.
the duties of out-patient Dresser for three months during the first year; The Winter Session will commence on October 3rd. Intending stu-
and afterwards hold the office of in-patient Dresser and Clinical Clerk dents are requested to apply to the Dean for a form of application for
for periods of three months each. admission to the School. No student will be admitted to the study

Scholarshils and Prizes.-The Fence and Houldsworth Entrance Medicine who has not completed her eighteenth year.
Scholarship, each Z40 a year for two years; and two Entrance Scholar- .Fees.-The fee for the ordinary curriculum of non-clinical Lectures is
ships, value /,'20, tenable for two years.*-Exhibition in Anatomy, /8o in one sum, or in instaltrients, Z4o for the first year, Z30 for the
Physiology, and Chemistry, value ;6io ios., tenable for one year for first second, and Z15 for the third. The courses of Lectures included in
year's men. A Prize of Z2 2S. by Mr. A. P. Gould, to the first years' this fee are two each of Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, Physiology, and
student who is most regular and diligent in the Dissecting-Room. Practice of -Medicine ; and one each of Botany, Chemistry, Practical,
Scholarship in Anatomy, Histology, and Physiology, value Z21, to Chemistry, Practical Ph3-siology, Materia Medica, Surgery, Pathology,
student of second year(to be styled Assistant Demonstrator). After end Midwifery, Diseases of Women, and Forensic Medicine. Lectures on

of fourth winter, Prizes of Z5 each (books or instruments), in Clinical Botany, Hygiene,.Nlental Pathology, Ophthalmic Surgery, and Zoology
Medicine and Clinical Surgery. Frederic Bird Medal and Prize, value will be given whenever a sufficient number of students to form a class
xf,,15, to students who have completed their fourth winter ; subjects of present themselves. Any student having paid either of the compound-
examination: Medicine, Midwifery, Diseases of Women and Children, ing fees is, on a further payment of /_6 6s., entitled to attend addi-

tional courses of the classes mentioned above. Materials for the prac-
The next Examination will be held at the Hospital on September 3oth -and tical classes are charged extra when additional courses are taken. The

October ist. The following are the subjects. Latin-Livy, Book ii. The fee for separate courses is Z8 Ss. for each subject in winter, and Z5 5s-
paper will contain passa.gges for translation, questions in Grammar, and easy
English sentences for translation into Latin. French and German-The papers in summer, and Z2 2S. for each subsequent course ; for each course of
will contain passages for translation into English, and questions in Grammar. lectures on Mental Pathology, Ophthalmic Surgery, and Hygiene, Zz
Mathematics: Arithmetic-including Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, and extrac- 2S. The fee for hospital instruction, including Clinical Lectures, is Z20.tion of Square Root. Algebra-Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication, and Di- for the first year, and Z15 for each subsequent year. No student is ad-vision of Algebraical Quantities; Proportion, Arithmetical and Geometrical Pro-
gression, Simple Equations. Geometry-First Four Books of Euclid, or the subjects mitted to the Hospi[al for less than one year.
thereof. Natural Philosophy and Chemistry-The questions in these will be ele- Examinations are held in each Class ; and attendance upon these is
mentary, and in the latter will be confined to the Non-Metallic Elements. The ex- required from all students. A record of the attendance of all students
emanation is by written papers. Notice of intention to compete, with a statement of
the languages in which the candidate wishes to be examined, and a certificate of moral is kept. Every student is required to attend not less than two-thirds of
character, must be sent to the Dean not later than September 26th. the lectures.
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"%Woyaent Los Ratio"

Working Dqs Lost lr N cult l ploys
1927-1956, Annu1a Aveage for Twe. Tear

(sre Computed o dis B)

m 923 4 193& MP 192 1945- 19X- 19_ 1Mw 1948-
1M 29 32 1935 198 191.1 1914 397 1950 1953 9g6 A197 1956

k 0I6-1 93l OT 3 7 o6 0346.* 1. 1 0.

thnerd 53.7 58.8 19.4 5.3 3.9 -- 21.7 7.5 1*5 3.2 25.1 4.2

Kingdom 49.9 38.7 8.1 11.9 5.8 12.5 13.4 8.9 9.5 33.5 16.9 106.6

aeray _ __ __ __2.6 5..35.7 _ 59

Noaimp- 36.6 25.6 92.41 18.5 9.1. 75 lal.3 53.1 19.1
9don | 42.4 355.1 118.3 .48.0 5.9 6.56 199 3.3 1182 J 2. 85.1I 8.1

rane 40.5 23.0 - -- 11.3 125.6 57.90 22.1 59.1 68.2
Itay I I I I-- - 6--- ---- I-1180 51.6|5.9 69.4
,apan 7.0 8.4 3.1 1.3 414.5 146.2 61.8 25.3 8.0 414.5

Ii--14-18.8 76.2 27A8 34.6 81 47.7

United
States 49.3 27T5 68.6 57.5 147.8 21.2 151.9 93.3 75.9 55.6 605 75.0
Caada 7.8 9.14 21.2 21.2 13.1 22..9 92.6 33.3 14.52 1.43.4 26.2 140.3

Australia 274.6 4.59 21.1 29.0 38.1 39.8 87.1.| 68.6 39.7 37o0 58.| 148.5
Finland 167.3 1.3 11.9 19.0 17.1 1144.3 216.7 15.2 25.4 143.5 62.0

Africa 0.3 2.3 2.1 o.6 0.2 1.9 23.2 0.9 0.5 0,.5 5.1 o.6



FOOlOTIS TO CHUM in

1. ZItti?g the World War II per.od.

2. Boss and Irin . p. 333.

3. "Statistics an ma-days of inactivity do not provide a relable

basis for thastrdegothe magnitue aecon loss becaus of strikes. Ch

the mes had, the nal et effects of certain strikes are not

incded, r e curtailmnt output in autoIdi ethel

sulplies becom u . O the other hads there is suficient slack in

the to absorb the effect of mot strkes without nduring loss of any

great consene. l my bui p inventories in ant tion of the

strikeor stp p.-product±on too MI dslay.d orders after It bas been termnated1MM,
or cowns rs my obtain the goodsafrom amepg pToducr in the area or in

saw other area. 3n g ral, t ls is a commodity (and the les

adapted to stockpiling) and the more nearly is the whole markt area included

in the sope of a strike, the greater is th lkelihood that a real ecomie
ost is Involved. (Kor us Dubn and Rwos, o%O ct.. p. 7 (e

mtte).) It might be added that ther is rlack in a walthy
than in a poor or nmerdevoeoped e
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GAlI IV

t'ROM4iI~or ATX TA COIWLICT

At this point sc a are called for. We ist defim the

rasons for the a d In strike activity tr tat inustiased
orld, an particularly in te oh OFrpean contries and we mut

explan the diffencs In patten of indutrial conflict frm gro
of comtries to other. We w u rtake he first in C pr V nd

the second in tr VI.

To bring forth a r ons about iofustrial cflict In so 8may
parts of the world Is certalinl a rash and dgous e aterise. Lt the

read be asswed that we hae pmdred vpc the riskgs Andit ls. The
ar at least five di ules hich oght to be disussed. (a) aou
is uique in its oal cultue historical backWroud Political instit.
tions and eono ic ein t. (b) The fact that the fie tismeobe
Industalised as early as the first part of the ted as late
as the iddle of the uteth and that their wge and salary ea s bave
becm unionised at very dife t poInt of tim, ris largew obl.m of

te tation. eits d to assum that every coutry mov t
a camon oyle of delopmt, bet unfcr!ttely uch an a to is not
valid; the time dsi a grt deal of differe-e. (C) Ther is
the hasard that tmporay fluctuations my be misconstrued as peranent
changes, Sorothing or other is happening at any given time war, postar
inflation deession, etc.; an all these events have their influnce
an i rial relatiMo (d) Statisticson uion p ad and
slary ear sa t very relable In sam oumtries; stwijs Statistics ar
smtias InAccurate; ad we have ot eitatd to mke "timtes and Intepolations
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where we had suficient foundation. (e) Dealing with ratios, eaerages and

percentages oily compounds the risk, for such measures aee abstractions at

best and are confusing and misleading if ha.--Aled carmleesly.
StiUlwe tUink a study of this kind is worth doing, and could not be

carried out exept in the face of the aforementioned difficult4es. It might
be desirable to epa here why we do not regard them as fatal.

(a) To begin with, what about the diversities among the fifteen coutries?
The answer is that, for the most part, w not concentrate on features which

are subjeot to comparison and difTerentiation rather than those whichare
singular nd incoparale. And the Justification is that we are endeavoring
to co%cehend indstrial conflict as a vorldwide ph m rather than to

group the u ness of individual countries.

C. G. Jmg discusses a similar problem in his latest book, were he

distinguisheas between knowledge of m in general, ihich is the task of

desriptive psychology, and the understanding of an individual man, which
is the purpose of psychoanalysis. He pointg, o.t on the one hand that "ma,
as a member of a apeoiest can and mut be described as a statistical iit;
otherwise notng geal could h said about him." But on the other h=ad,
"it is not the uJniVrsal and the xegular wich characterizes the individual,
but rather the idque. H is not to be nderstood as a recurrent unit but
as sonething unique and singular whch in the last analYsis can neither be
knom nor compared with anything else."1

In cOncentratig on matters which mazke it poao.ble to arnaQyze tha strike
i"as a recu'ratnt it.," wVmuat necessarily pass over much that is colorful
and interesting about particular countries. We say nothing of the stolid

Scandinavian character and the volatle Latin teperament because we are riot
equipped to make an systematic study of cultural differances in personali,tV,



as they ndght bow n industrial coaflict. We lay no stress m the fact that

any early i&it settler of Australa were set to that island bcause of
their rebelMlious ature. And so on.

In several instances, however, we have resorted to singular elanatioc

to account fr the fact that strike activity in a given country bas boon
s*stantialL vgreate or loss than would have bew exected n other
Jvory observe Of Australian d relatias, for e1xaq eo t out

tat the ma.wity of strmI have in oal iLing andl h

and that these trade all have beenWstrie-promeu almswt o ai Again,
we ha thought it essetal to non t pronound abhorrence of dsorda
In the p omtsmrk ad. the prwulsn doclity of Orm w ers.

In the case of South Afria tNo virtua aes of stiksims be eqisi4ned

b7 a ftat'or - rPrtession and the fear of repression - hich athog o

in the world, Is c n qe amog the cutris we hae stuied.
(b) Next, what about the fact tha different countries hae eterd tSe

prooess of indtralisati±o nd unioiation at such df n eriods of

t1;1? Tee is real dangr In t it for granted that history idll repet
itself. son tuet of econaidc davelojasutt for 6z= jehaveft arcmus

assnd that the nmar cutries should rel an the saw ouroe of c l,

gover~nt policies, eto. as the ode countrie t Ien the niteenth
tury. An asswwtic that labwor lations in the awer cOuntrie will go

through the sam poesofOfevolution as in the older countris woud be

equally dubiousand is not necessary to our argument.

This point applies partlcularly to the "underdeloped rzatimas" of Afrioa
and Asi whih have undrtaken to industrialsie under forced draft. It would
be a gret istas to assum that they wi necessarily pas throug the sm
YOAsof ia the oaand Soft Americ countries have

33.0
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done. There are almost 275,000 umion =ubers in Egypts for exanUle, but

ntmjg18 have virtaly disappeared vnder the Naser regime. rel has
perhaps 350,000 unioiiiS frm 1948 t 19 the numbr of strikes
averad only about 9,000, a an-days of idleness oly 50,0C0. It is
estimted that Indmesia hsb apprmtmately 2,000,000 _.on mabers.
(Caimed brp =iWh hi .) t the number of trkers aegd

on.y 260o0000 and mn-day lost only 430,000, In the 3953-55 period. St3Ik
activity has be relatinvely in India but w ha seen the

redMction since mIndpnec was . n some of the nemw countrie
iiich hav not bedert n aIMinoofs ormo leconmic develqmnt, suh
as CeVyOn aAd Vietna, industal conflct has not bee so mated.2

If the data for tbhse oountries we not so f t we would

probably aveid ied a fifth of strike activity known a the

Econodc D IeloPSnt Pattern, The propensity to strike and m bs

loss ratio are as lo as in the Norther furopea rOW~. This has am to

pass not aftr a fut1etu atoollective bargaining but at the very

tharesbhld of i ril prwth aid o ed loment relations.
In =my of the O i nations, the mergence and absorption

of =est h followed a coen coou . c growth ceated a class of
inustrial. wage ere el siveand t ruc

tured. Gradually trade =ion achieved a prescritive ovr the
eOression Of protest, and as mrchsazts of discntent" sought to deal with
the aplYers. At first the eaqploes resisted, but eventually they becam
reconciled to colective bargaining. Systemtic krocedes,uding contracts,
and other appurtanos of the busines systm m adojpted; ue of the strike
was restricted and rationalised.3 As they gained epeien in bargaining,
enAWrs and uim achieved a better undersan g of ea other, learned



to hao their objootives, and brought more conciliatory leaders to the
fo. Richard A. lester has desribed the acodaton process a it has

woked out in the United States. As one phase of this Irooes:
T se ad character of the strike has also altered in mun union-
manag_ment relationships. As rlatis continue t tr
is l y to be less afr nt ad ay strkesg are l
sover or emotional. . . it icra gdenatnasa henegotiatios are r iteent,reoed andXmod
This is the iodint which labor and meaeatin the United States have

reaohed. In the Northr roean comtris the irocess has moved to anoI

Point, at which industril conflit virtualy disappears frce te sen. The
reasons why this cowrs h been adoped and the crcunstances whic have

made it posible wll be e i,laIAed in the t which follow

It shold not be ass d, owev a bor lations will

acssrlycntnu logth Erpenpath. On this queston Leste

Ibere has been an aution that o tive barginig in the UnitedState wuld mor Or l folw* e d el in o
countries, Like glabp and ON,8 in whih umionsb wees ab s d b7 n Mn h earliw then hr. edistinctly Aiindevelopents dnks any close confmity 1y5

And by the sm token,,it should not be asUmd that the =wer Africa
and Asiatic natios wi3l s r Ue e4erience of VW United
States and the ount .

Sevral years ago Clak Kerr, et al. anted out that 8whra labor

protest alway enrges in the cours of inustrialisation, protest an take
different form n can be handled in ditfferent -gays. "A crucI factor is
the locus of the control of zmnagmnt' of protest," they pointed out.

n.. Thre are rival in the strggle to direct, control, suppres
or _mage labour protest. A g t contee are exqloyers,, uion
officia , politica le overzut adinistrators., militr c and

35.
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t 1ars *of rsects." Furthermore there ar various "relati

betvae labour protest and other socil and political forces such as anti.

colonialism, cosanm, anti-clariasm and n aism.6

It ms evidnt that in the newer natios suc as India and Egypt,
labor protest has bnm in diferent ways than in the older c trels.
Cq±talim as suh has been less often the object of Eprotest; foeign ptal

and i nc have been am frequenty cenured. Oe natial ine

has boe d labo Wensave been scs m"Aeted in krogram

of eaoomic laming*. In cocnt t to the loissez-faire poicies of an er

period, the nwv go nt have wed in aggressively o ett dit

terminate Stipages Thu, anti-iNVerWiasm, nationlisam and govew

nterentn hav com d to bbviate the fam liar cyle of idstrial

contlict.

It my be that the effet Is te orary. Perhaps the noutrie

of Asia and Africa '411 e a Into the path taken by the old

countries of 1p and North r. So far, howiver, there is littl

evidence to thi effect.

(a) irdy, how ca ve be oertainthA t we have ide ed dur

trends? Is it not l tt i ha beco sch ls u t,

and mh shorter at the sm becSof th og piod of s

osperity, the sobering effect of the cold war, and te dodniona of
consrvative tnds in the westen wold? Wold the situation not chang
if interna nal teion mr to relax, or sociisim Wer to revive, or

another serious de sion wVre to deveop?

Dis ng log-run cn fram cyclical or othr te%orar
is a ful4r problem of interpretation. We have not resorted

to anyinvolved stati l mnauves, but we are confidt that w are
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dealing with more than the reflection of transient econic, political and
ideological influences. The basic reason itsthat the trends are so peris-
tent. In practically all the countries studied (with the -option of the
Mdta n i grouk, wher the brief and massive work stoppage i usd
as a protest demstration), popensity to strike has be d ining for

almot sixty years now. The duration of strikes has been greatly curtailed
In ery natim for i1ch we hv rords ovw i the early decades of

the cetr.As noted above, the process of curtailment has beow steady and
dual rathr than.
Thwe bave bes ma big wars, sml vwrs, cold was infltis

deflations, psosperI and depressions sine 1.900 Soal and poltical
tednce ab eared on the scm, blossmed and died away. Strak
actiit continusw to del-n. Under these circ a there is eve
reaon to believ that sam basi and lrevesible s are at work.
in the folowing cha irweha vr to id and deoribe these

(d) Turning now to our figurs on strike activity, u n bershisp
ad non-agricultur4 eu&loMnt, we canot claim a high degre of relability
for many of thea. If our u rested on only a few statistics, or

011a bo p_ropd O, vY W.on abar prponerace f cnflctig eideoe,they would certainly be
questionable., Fortzmately, howev, this is not the situation. Instead
we have a large mass of data, most of it pointing in the same diretion.
The is no reason to supect any systematic bias in the data which sight
create a statistical illusion. that strikes are beein Less frequent and
shorter,

To be sure, ther ar man Prists In the social i s who Insist
th n oe should evr mke a statement util he can de'mtrate it with
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precise and accurate mathematical proof. The trouble with this position is
that the propositions which can pass such a rigorous test are generally the

most trivial ones. When methodology and methodologists are permitted to

run raiAart, significant issues are often barred from discussion. iany
of the really important problems in social science must be handled in a

descriptive and qualitative fashion. What is more5 even a little informed

intuition often helps.

In analyzing indu3trial conflict we are relatively fortunate in that

we do have a great deal of quantitative data. Much of the material is not

as exact as one would like, but we must do what we can with what we have.

As we see its the important thing is that desaite the inaccuracies, there

is sufficient coroboration to indicate that we are dealing with basic
changes in strike activity, and not merely with statistical sadows and

fantasies.

(e) Finally, we should cOment on the use of averagess ratios and

percentages which we have devised as comparative measures of strike activity.
Thes measures do conceal =,oh of the variety and coaqlexity of human affairs,
but they indicate what is characteristic, prevalent or significant. How els
can a pointless mas Of d0tail be made manageable? If history were not boiled
off into OversimPlifications, both the writers and the readers muld dro-wn
in minutiae, The use of averages should not be objectimable if it ismad8
clear that they are anly mewant to indicate central tendenciesa

For example, we show that the ave-age duration of strji;e in Australia
i-s abaut two daya. Of course, thpre are quite a few longer onees. In 1956-57,
for example, 76 per cent of strikes lasted two days Or less, twelve per cent
lasted three days to a week, and twelve per cant mer than a week.7



We state that the strike in the Uited States is stIl a real trial of

economic strnthbee rkers and ew4oers,, basing this proposition o

the fact that ver r has bee away from his Job about fiftee day
d ing recent years. Obviously this doesn't mea that all strikes la

fiftee day. Actally a greatinny are shorterl in 1957,p42 per oent lasted
lees than me week and 22 per cent lastd "onewm and less than onealf
mnth." These are not t* i t dis s, h v ad do not define

the character of industrial conflct in'the tnited States. Theo
stppages accouct for mot of the mn-days of idleess eighty pe cent vem

I_ rrd in strikes l ore tha oe-half mth.8

Oe more e w ffice. a later chpters we point out the

characterstic strike In the o-dim sian po is not a tet of

stying ;WW deling With baic'ters of es0lo0At but a brief deonstra-
tion over working conditins, r and. me ans, piticalsss
arbitration awards, and s fort. Still ther are an disputes over basi
ten of eslozAent Just as there are ma lasting then a fA days.
In about tityper cent of Indian strike from 947 to 1V53 the is_ wa

"Wa and allones." Siarl3 24,9 pr cant of Australian strigs in

the 1930-50 period involved "wges and hos."9

39.
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FOOINOTES TO CHAkTER IV

1. C. Q. Jung, The Undiscovered Self (Boston: 1958), p. 9-10.

2. Statistics in the foreoing Pargraph are from Internatoal Labour

Office, Yearbook of Labor Statistics (Geanea 1956), pp. 14-59; and U. S.

Departmnt of Labor, Directory of Labor OPrnisations, volumes for Asia and

Australia and for Africa (ahinsgton 1958, aaeo.), paim,
3. See Arthur IHRoss, "The Natural History of the Strike, in

Kornhauser Dubin and Rows o.cit.
4. Richard A. Lester, As Unionm Xature, pp. 121-22.

5. Ibid, p. 12.

6. Clark Kerr, et al. pcit., p. 13-14.
7. Australian Department of Labour and National Service, Indtrial

Distes in Australia (Melbou 1958), p. 15.
8. U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Analyss of Work Stoppaes. 1957

(Bulletin No. 1234, 1958), p. 23.

9. Australian Department of Labour and National Service, o. cit.
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CZLkTBR V

THE WIUIUIEG WAN OF THE S!W8

In this chapter b eneao to eenela the In strike
activity throughout the industriaUsed vorld. In our oinion the are fr

nots of reaon *y the strike is going out of style. First, the o
sitim toward strikes o the pat of rank-and-file unio s rs ha lmd.
Secmd, eqloyers hav developed m sophisticated oliciees and me effec-
tive org6A; sations. Third, the state has becom more proWzt as an e r
of laboeonomic ner, vdwr of benefits and suprvisor of indtral
relatios. Fourth, In many cumtries (tgh not in the United. States)
the labor movement has been abanng the strike in favor of brad olitical
eneavrs.

lessr lination to Strike

'There is a theory that lAbor i'wet is a amor or less consatfc
becase of its subjetive oara . sychologists Ohasise that di on

is a relative matter depending on the difference betw e tatin ad
achievemnta. As the leve of attaiznt ries, the levl of ateipation
mv u at least as rapidly.

Ve have seen that am's needs are a,St costantly andprolfeating -- the aohieent of ome goal merey set th
for a higher vl oa is hogla
inDequat, no matter how lrg in absolute amount, if it resultsin a wide disepancy beteen the worker levl o ra dhis level of achieveasnt.'a
It is our belief that this reasoning can be carried too far. Unrst

is the norml condition of m annd, it is tuej and ther is c inl
reason to thin that people ar happier and moe Usa fied today than their
.ndfaftls were. But the peifi ont of discontent does ohag* Pr=
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ti to time. It seems evident that whereas Europans and North Americans
are as dissatisfied as ever, they tend to be discotented more about non-
econOmic matters and loes disturbed about ecomic issuese

That etuperty has been greatly reduced in may indu a ad
coutries will nbt be dis%uted. oo c inequality has l das a

reslt of the ineme tax and othe social policies of g t. Snobbish-
ness, bitterness and Similar class attitudes have mllwd.2 The Socialist
ovement is moribund in a nWber of counries where it ws fomeA y strong,
and the syndicalist vemet is dead.

Whe there ae probably no larp numer of people who d"eve -petoal
fulfillment from wok, at the sam tm there are no longer such a lrg
mahe rwho depise their jobs acti"ly and pasionately. The sutering ad
bitternes of the nieteent'auryfctory workers, which novelis and
histians ave doscribed so ponntl is probably of a differant cd
from the rather technical gevas of the preset-day mchani. Jwlpnta
of this type are inevitably speculative but it seems SDesble to be
that workers do not hate their jobs and their bosses as inch as they formerly
did.

in this coec0mtion Richard A Lster oberee that *high level or
eslo7msnt, continually rising liing stand and or ql distribuon
of imm have brought signi t e s In the strctUre of our ecoDoe
an in i a ....Css lins in ths comtry have becom more blured
in recet year as the nmbOr Of semd-skilled, white collar and technical
Jobs have expanded relAtive to unsklled esplo3ent, and as differe s in
familY incomes have narrowed for uch resons as the compression of wge

differentials, the wage-earning wife, and highly progressive tax rates.3
The characteristic pessivity and dependence of the preet-day uianint
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in ga to olc v barg~,L&nf ~nd -rik- deci- fot~ns o0l~ related
to these deveiop.aents. It is :1nly a Xid.;1 o-kerstateaient to ray that whereas
uni..ns originally served to ratiornli ze &Ld restrain I bo- unrest, today tey7
mxat instill and cultivar-lJe it. Many strI kes in t;} ea4ly bineteenth century

were .,.ontanecus and impulsive; they nor not sionsored by any continuing
uniorn, but instead the strikers were thrown together inao an ad hoc organi-

zation 'which often disalkeared when the strike had ended.4 As unions became
well established, they were able to aclileve a virtually exclusive proprietor-
ship over the strike. Authority gradually .assed fror tShe local union to the
national office; and one of tie chief motiveo was to eliainato i4rovident

emotional outbursts from the indignant rank and file in articular localities.
Today the situation is qiteedifferent. There are three grouis in the moder

union: the officials, a minco-.ity of activists, and t12. passive majority.
The actirists can be counted on to exhibit r,ilitant, senti.ents, but the pessive
maior.ity must be 'indotrinated. In well-orgarized unions they are ready and

-Willing to be educated as to the necessity of a otrikel* hen the signal is
given they are prepared to cxesence hostilities. Then a case-fire is ordered,
they ratify the settlomnnt and return to work. They Ca'ecooperative, but

they ar- passive. Of courso,, there are rrmny axceptions., but it certainly is

thc general case that members look to leaders for -thn tactical aid strategical
decisions which are n-cessary to secure the bread-aondbutter benefits they
expect.5 F'urthermors, whereas the. natio-,nal union £oierly jxe d cautio,i s

eaxnc conserva-t3ive infncnce, today it must frsqucitl, take fsleps 4io ensurE taut
tOc7.ln- + -i-;not .rrke .@zS^rneritv -nde*.-iita$; r:t;io.o.al tjr.ctivs. hio

l-on;E-r i><sWbe taken for granted that, te natioinal rekresei-tative wil Lna

nsofPs t!';han the local official. This is reliable evidenoc, we abdiJ La.a
class aintagonisms and spontarteons inch nations to strike havdecliaai,

Irhere are o,Qer reaesmu .s this Jevelopment ,side .oai abs 'dtigato.i'



of the most ixessing grievances and the abatemnt of class antagonisms. The
growing kriec of wite-cola emloyeess irofossional 8sons and female

workers in the labor force is voU knoom, and it Wi not be deied that tho

?rouls are generally disdnclined to strike.

We find that in mrk than half of the ubite-collr o%loyea
and foremAe are enrolled in unions. In Nowamy about one-fifth to one-third
of the salaried workers are union members, the exact proportion eading on

vhether certain grous such as railway clerks and marin neer are

considered salried. To nwure adequate reresentation of the mbitei-ollr

groupp an associatdon of salaried workers exists as an "advisory body" within

the Central confederation of labor. It Is sid that approocmately fifty per

cent of the "e i " or or able hite-collar e*loyes in mdn e

accepted m behi.p. Typically these salaried workers belong to e

unionst and the salaried Vmions have thir own federtion.

White-collar uniOim is quite etensive in the Netherlands. It Is

difficult to estimate the exact Percotage of salaried 4lo0ee. beloi
to udians, for the reason that the statistics on goverzmnt and 1ublio
utility euqloymet do not show ay breakdown as between ite-collar and

mual catogories. There are sora 800000 salaied e4lo.esej in 19S6
a&pro9inately 390,000 e aloyoe of stAte and loca govento and publc
utilitie belonged to =ions; and the wbite'coUlr mio i ip

private in try was about 126,000. hus perhaps half of a r

wR0loyees are unionis and in any evet a substantial proportion.
In the United Xingdom the kite-collar workers are fairly well organised,

espocially the governmnt servants teachers and eajloyees of and
insurance coqianies. bW;0oynes in the distributive trades r o ed in

substantial numberA , but not ovoruhelAgl. in all white-collar unioi
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in Britain is mch pester than in the United States but 1robably weaker
than in in avia.

The Germn salaried emkloyees and civil servants are also fairly wen
orgnized. Both grouA.s have established their own union and federations,
apparently dsirig to pesrve their eprate identities art from the

manua workers. The salaried eWloyeest federation now iclude newly
500,000 m

White-collar nionism is also wel dMloped in the countrie charac-
tsrized by frOquent, brief strikes of the "dmonstration" type. This is the

oe ar in which French mios are solidly established. The bulk of the

-ers of the anti-Commist Force Ouvriere, and a ubst il proor n

of the catholi Confederation a in civil service and slaried uions. For
that mtter the Comsnist-led C.T.G. also has strong unions in these fields*
kerhias half of the white-collar eployees are organised. In Japn white-
collar unionim i the backbone Of the labor ovet. Slaried uor >l
a leadin role In the widespred senterkrise unis," which a l d to
the esloyses of a single plant. Nrthe more aarodmtely one-third of all

union _mbers are goveNMMnt servants. And in Indias inofar as aV ionim
is Strong, thi an be said of White-collar uniondm. In fact mot of the
8O0000 mebers of the Sooilit-s fced eration (tbe secnd lrpst

roup) are postal and ounicat workers gR t O ad t .

Significantly the ixortance of white-collar unionism iIs =mih less in
Finland, Canaa md the United States, the only Countxies studied In which
strikes are relatively frequent and alo0 relatively log. The salaried
uion federation in Finland has only about 65,ooo wmbersa reresenting about
on-fih of all osaaried employees. Whil there are no good nadi'an
statistics on this point, we can estimat that no more than ten pea cent of

450
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the white-coflar workers in that country belong to unions. In the United

States the Bureau of Labor Statistios calculates that approximately 2,O,>>OOO

white-collar eqiloyees are unio members - less than fifteen pe cent of all
und ists and a much maller proportion of wg and salary earners in tha
witcollr trados.6

Thus there is an evident correlation between patterns of strike activity
in various countries and the relative i orance of white-collar workers in

their labor movemets. 'Where white-collar workers make up a large proportion

of union membership, either the strike weapon is seldom used, or ae strikes

are typically very brief.

There are other reasos why workers have becom dsincliebd to stalk.

for any estended period. Familes lwhich have embraced middle-class mor"s and

living standards resist any e iAterrptiion of incom. Strage as it

ty seem, the iressure to meet insta t payments and m;kjort a conventioal

sc1a of consuiktion is much greater than the pressure to maintain cash Ima

at tho margin of subsistence. Finally, in older times the strike served as
a respite from long and unremitting hours of work but no longer does So.

As late as World War II the holiday motif was unmd*t&A , particularl3y i

the first few days of a strike. With forty-hour weeks, paid vaatiomn and

paid holidays, this fuction of the strike Iha entirely disappeared.

luloYer kolicies and Orgpisatiom
The profound changes in Managerial attitudes toward te worker and tard

the union are so well understood that it would be iointless to dwell upo thm

at any length. We in t$ie United States are most fam liar with developments
here, but there is no doubt that a similar e?olution has taken place in othw
otries where the propenaity to strike has lined even muas. "Hna

relations," along with autmation, has been a favorite topic of the nrou
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Europea visitors who have made the circuit of American universities during

the past decade .

The " itamoryhosis of the euWloymont relationship" has been so great
that Lester calls it a "revolution in industrial olnt."

"Around ewmloyment has grown a network of employer obligations
and eWuoyee rights that imolve not only the dignity and welfae
of the individual worker but also the ecurity and wel1 being of
mbers of hi family...the pre Wbrld War I odity concept
of aukloym t has been displaced by a post World War 11 'welfare
oncept' of e%ployer-emloqye relatins.57

The change has be so pronoamced that nxoern emkloyers are ct ednot

for hardhearted feene but rather for oaressive solicitude.

"RightlY Or wrongly,' sa &on and *yers, "there is a pervive belief

in the existen of a iositive correlation betwen the degee of 'morale's
'Job satisfaction', ar 'loyalty', on the one hand, and the produtive
efficiency Of the enterprise on the other had. At the vey least thee is

widesprad acceltance of the proposition that prevention of disatIation
pas off"8 And whie many "huran relations" efforts may have been fatu s

or misdrected, it is evident that the whole "welfare concept" af ewpomt
has contributed toward lessening the inclination to strike. Doubtless th

is oe reason why micmi are so =ethusiastic aboit han relations.
Likeidse it is known to that slcoyers in the oler industrlised

countries have goeneraly acc oated themselves to unionism and collective
bargaining. Once regarded as subersive and Insurrectionary, the mion is nm

accepted as a pernent, and perhaps even a wvlcome, part of the enter .

Resistance has fallen away at different t s- fifty years ago in the United
Kingdom zforty years ago in Svedena twety years ago in the United States;
but in most of these countries the basic organizing struggle iS fairly acient
history.

The change in employer attitudes -has not stopped there, howiever. Building



amicable relations with the union is geiiazally regerded as a primary duty of

management. Some years ago the tEuropean erq,loyers who visited the United
States routinely Iointed out the contrast between their owr. propitiatory

policies and the more primitive approach of their American brethren. The

contrast becomes weaker and weakerj, howiever. Most corporations want Directors

(or Vicekresidents) of Industrial Relations who can get along with the union

and keep the peace. Their duties include "acceptance of the (frequently loJ
drawn out) ritualistic procedures of the bargaining process, recogntion that
the same substantive results of bargaimnig may be reached by paths which,
alternatively, build up the undan leader or throw him to the wolves...."9

In other words they understood the more sophisticated requiremnts of a

live-and-let live policy.

There are cross currents, to be sure. "Boulwareisem" in the United States

is one ezample. Bit these are not in the mainstream of deelopment. The

pronouncements of the National Association of Manufacturers should not be

mistaken for the labor policy of Amrican management at the operating level.

"Prerhaps the institutional needs of an organization like the NhA.M. can be

met only b,y maintaining an immtable philosophical positio on such issues

as unionism,, where the identity of the adversary is clear."10 i:-uch more
indicative is the obliging mannmr in which the auto cor~anies bent over

backwards to preserve the amenities during the sumer of 1953 while the

unioni elected to work writhout a contract.

There have been interasting personality changes in the type of men
chosen for to 1osittonpi) indu9tral relations. t as th bucoan_ering
railroad mmgnates of the nineteenth cantury hawvpassed into limbo; Just as

the highbinding bankers and brokers of the 1920's have been replaced by a

tamer, soberer and less imaginative generation; so have the persornl and
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labor relations managers become b1a-mder, less exrit>J about fundamental
principles, more interested in practical results, niore conciliatory. In

fact they are criticized rwore often today for wanting peace at any price

than for exessive belligerency.

These changes in employer attitudes and policies could not have occurred
if the unions had not adjusted themselves to the values and customs of the

business community. Again we speak primarily from observation of American

practice, but there is no doubt that the statement is accurate as to other

countries. While the Northern European unions are politicaly affiliated
with socialist parties, in their bargaining relations they are proprly
classified as business unions. The revolutionary asjirations formerly
professed by many unions have disappeared along with the mstique of the

syndicalist general strike. Like the American unions, they have accepted
the dootrine that collective bargc-sining procedures should be reasonable and
orderly that a bargaiing grement is a binding contract; and that strikes,
when they do occur, should be so conducted as to minimize rmeoessary damage
to the industry, inconvenience to the comnunity and loss of public opinion.

In the process of accon*dation numerous suppo3edly irreconcilable
eonflicts of prineiple, which at one timen were fruitful sources of industrial
warfare, have been reconciled. Scm forty years ago Robert F Hoxie, a

pioneer student of the labor movement, concluded that trade unionim and

scientific management were incompatible. Since then job evaluation, time
study, and other appurtenances of scientific management have been absorbed
into collective bargainig systems both here and abroad, and today we selda=
hear of any alleged incompatibility xcept in debates among trade union

intellectuals. At one tims unicnism was regarded as a serious threat to

industrial discipUne, and discipline did break dovn in many newly organized
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slants. But -whers industrial relations have tnaturecl, discs I tTr has been

reintemrated into collective bargainLig. krinciples of due process and

consistency hare been introduced, and on the othtr hand many employer con-

cepts of shop administration have been acceited in union circles. This is

particularly true as to various obligations of the emi4oyee -- to render
continuous service during the Ieriod of an agreement, to meet established
production standards, to obey instructions from supenrision, and to observe

shop rules.

Organization among erloyers has played an important part in reducing

strike activity. Multi-emiloyer bargaining has become predominant in many

industrialised countries; and even in the United States, the stronghold of

individualism, multi-emloYer contracts cover about one-third of all

represented workers.

Now it is not universally agreed that mIti-einployer bargaining is

conducive to industrial peace.11 We believe that it is, hwrever. For a

reason, emkloyers as well as workere now have exerienced sroessioo1

leadership. Just as unions eliminate imrrovident erwtional gestures by the
rank ad file, likewise e%loyer associations exclude reckless or primitive
attitudes to which small businesmon in particular are subject. The asecalised
sdlls of negotiation ar made available, so that face and restige, as well
as money, are disposed of in a workanlke fashion. The knot3ledge that any
strike wilU be large and expensive serves as a deterrent to both sides, to
the extent +that employers are able to hold their organization together and

prevent fr;agrwntS from being sklit away.

Further-more, employers within an industry do not have to worry about

suffering a competitive disadvantage when all of them are subject to the
same demands* The unions are not able to '1whipsaw* eiployers by playng one
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off againt another. At the same time the unions tend to be less aggressive

since different branches are not com,peting to make the best showng within
the industry.2

Role of the State

A third reason for the general declin, in labor-nagemet conflict
is the htedactivi on the part of the state as operator of pul
enterprise, economic plannr, Protector of labor and supervisor of indus
trial disputes. As lsos-faire policies have goe out of fashion and
governmets have assumd a more infuetial role in the eoonoay the strike
has been pushed lnto a less proinent Iosition.

The &Wmt ofsoialised Industr in the Westem oountries is not ver

great, but is stil large enough to affect the inoidence of strikes. Rail-
roadts, omines, electric power, the telephoew and telegrph in is,
airlines, radio broadcasting and other utilities are frequently und publie
ownership. Ocaoall crtain financial and a turing estabis
are socialised. In addition, reguar civil service employees a consttuteX
a siseable proportion of the labor foroe in these countries.

Strikes against public onterprises are not nknown,it is truel but brief
dem stration strikes ae moe coam than real coests of ecno strgth
and polticl solutions are ev more likel. Mo -re the iosare

freqent3Y iff+licated in the admintration of nati d indusi
Wre the State lays an active role in eonoic g it a

strong motive to ensure that its pans are not frutrated. This motive has
been iM!ortant in the United Kidngda Scandinvia sinoe World war Ii, anA
In the "undedeveloped nations:: which are endavoring to indxustrialise rapidly.
In these newer coutries the gove! ta have also bean soesefl in a
to setimnts of natio,alim and patriotism in order to inhibit the pzoetion
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of iutrial conlict.

Through protective legislation and social security progams, the state
dispoe. of issues which migt otherwise be the focu of labor-mngmnt
conflict. ri are lkly to underestimate the real iport e of this
point. The legal mdinimu wage does not determine the actual wage of ver
my organised workers In the United States. In om other countries it does.
Our fringe benefits are worked out privately. In France, Italy, J%ma,
Australia Gr and elsere, there is national or state legisAtion

dealg with paid holdays, paid vacations, maternity leave, sick leave d

related matters. Vs have a negotiated social security ystem which isnp o

the equal of our govenant_program. Other countries do not.

Goverment roa for terminatin labor disputes must be disused at

soat greae gth basopin differ as to the effect of such

Space does not permit any exhaustive listing of dispute-setg
techniqus, but a few eaqjls can be give. Conciliation servioes are
pzrided in ry nhee collective barga ining is practiced. Thi is
the extent of the Amrican governmt'Is program in norml cases altho}gh
additional prooedues are rovided for sm excetional kinds ofd t.

Other countries have ved furter alag rious lines as aea'red mot
eediento Thus Finland, Germany and the Scandinaian countries hav Labor
Courts to interprt collective bargaining ageemnts. Reco datis by

Danish mediators are frequaut3y enacted into law. In Germany the Mister
of Labor can "extend" a privately negotiated agreement to a whole industry
once fifty per cent of an0loyees in the industry are covered by it. Thwe
is a similar sytem in the Netherlads. Australia has its famous compulsory
arbitration mchinery about which so much has ben written. The United zizgdm
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has its statutory Wage Boards. There was comAulsory arbitration in that
country between 1940 and 19511 and the arbitration machineryhas been

preserved, by aereement of the parties, in certain industries. Coupul-
sory mediatimn is practiced 1n Camada and Norway. Finally,J in those
nations with highlyv centralized collective bargaining systews, the gover-i-
nent generally exerts a powerful tlough informal influence in n'peak
associations" of management and labor.

How much these techniques have contributed to reducing industrial
conflict cannot be stated exactly. Some authors minimize their significanc
and claim that their only effect to inqede the develolment of mature bargainig
relations and prevent the emergence of a stable equilibriwa of power between
labor and manageint. It is p,ointed out that the government procedures an
be disomnted and maniulated by sophisticated reres3entatives; that the
goverrrnt anot feasibly prohibit 8trikes in a demcratic society; that
all the procedures in the world cannot ;roduce agreement uhere there is no

desire to agree, etc.

The futilitarian view is ove4-i!'rpli_ied. in our opinion. The effeet
of these procedures on the frequency and the duration of strikes de,ends
pon their relationship with the Goun4ry'3s collective bargaining syntem.
If they obstruct and impde collective bargaining, the net result may wll
be to increase industrial conict. If they support the collective bargaining
system, however, or ;rovide a workable substitute for it, they can ser to
reduce strike activity.

A few emrr~jleE of thoe var-ing rl1ti;7n2hix bvtween --iqp'xc"c-settlomant
procedures ad collective bargaining systems may hel to clarify this point.
Under postwar mediation stalte in Canada, cooi-nff periods are imposed
and a coupulsory two-stage concillation procedure is invoLad in virtually all
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labor diaputes. At the second stago tho coniliation boards mait submit
their own reconendations for settling di%utes, Aocording to -trt Jamism
and other observers, this requirement obstructs the bargaining process,
makes strikes more difficult to settle,and held or exilain the fact that

the average duration of strikes has been rising in Canada, in contrast to
the trend elsewhere.

'Where unions and employers are compelled by law to submit theirdisputes to such irocedure, the effect is often to circumvent ordistort the procesa of alnective bargaining. In ma cases tSerepresentatives Of tho parties to a dispute take rigid positionsbeforehand, refuse to ma any substantial coneassions neceasaryto reach agreemnt, and then depend upon the conciliation boardto get them f the hook' * 1'lore frequently,, perhaps, collectivebargaining does not really begin until after the lengthy andcorOlicated conciliation jrocedures required by law have beenOapleted. Each party saves its main amunition for the omci.liation board, in the hope of getting a majority recoxmendationthat wil support its case aga t the other party."13
A very different relationship between dispute-settlement procedures and

collective bargaining is found in some of the Northern Luropean countries
with highly centralized bargaining atructures.* rivata agreements are
"extended" throughout whole industries by moans of legislation, or the
recomnendations of mediators are enacted into law These programs should
not be thought of as eliminating, the need for agreemnt. Condeddly agree-
ment is the keystone of a fctioning collective bargaining system. At sow
level or other, som* individuals or other, representing labor and.mnagemet
in some capacity or other, mt agree. But in thges highly integrated
systems it is not enaugh that a few individuals find themselvea in accord0
The accord mut be effective. Often there are numrous and heterogenecsu
grotme Attin the eiuployer cc un>, and +le laor w.nmet, with somewhat
differentiated interests and highly differentiated opnionls, and the problem
is to bring al these groupi into line. To make a proper adjustmnt in the
baaic age Of the GerMn steel industry, let us say, is not t&rribly difficult



from a purely intellectual standi cint. To ,lin acquiascence is another
matter altogether; and for this purpose the decision u3-t have =fficient
:status, solemnity and legltimacy. It li here, we believe, that the functin
of "extended" settlement procedures in the centralized bargaining structures
is to be found.

One reason why the ,ropensity to strike has declined so greatly in
India appears to be the widespread use of the goverxmnt's conciliaticn and
arbitration machinery. As we point out in CQapter many trade mions
have "outside leaders" consisting of doctors, lawyers, etc. who furnish
guidance in behalf of the Congress Iarty. When a dispute arises, the "out-
side leader" attepts to work out solutions with the en;ployer. If he ig

unsuccessaul, the controversy can be taken to a government concilator , who
in turn is epowered to submitit to coazulsory arbitration. Thee proce-
dures cannot be described as supporting collective bargaining. Instead Utey
supplant it, or least alter it to the point where "most of the bargaining
taken place between the government and the employers rather than between
employers and employwes."1 Ne'rtlheless they seem to work.

The program of the National War Labor Board in the United States during
World War II is another case in point. Under the sanction of the no-strike,
no-lockout pledges the Board arbitrated more than 20,000 industrial disputes.
This program might be defined as extremely cfntralized bargaining among the
labor, industry and public members of the board; or instead it might be
defined as a substitute for bargaining. At any event there were virtually
no official strikes until the end of the wal., tke average dtuation of strikes
was 57 per cent lower in 1942-44 than in 1939-41 and loss of working tim
in proportion to union membership dro;ped correspoingly. In contrast the
National Wage Stabisliatim Board was not £aaecesfulW either in stabilizing
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wages nor in preventing strike3 adurngI he KcxD%n War. There was inufTicient
sanction from the partie3: labor did not really uccei-.W wage control, while
industry wiould not consent to govermental adjudieation of disputes.

American railway labor legislation furnishes another example. The

Transportation Act of 1920 was not properly related to the collective bar-

gaining system of the industry but was iruosed from the outside. "The Act
failed in its ]u;;ose, the Railroad Labor Board lost caste, its decisions
were openly flouted by both the eniloyers and the employees, until the

whole enforcement machinery of the Act broke down,"15 In contrast the

Ray Labor Act of 1926 was developed by the parties themselves as an

extension of their om bagaig relationship, and enacted by Co4x Jgg at

their ow reqmst. While the Act has been a most imperfect instrumnt,
it has been socesf in a'venting major strikes for the mt part.

Finally, the comulsory arbitration procedures in Australia have had

very different effects from one industry to another, depending on the general
context of industrial relationr in these indutries* Kenneth Wa3ker points
out that "in sOM industries circumstances favor peaceful relations in anz
case, and In some the intervention of arbitration has provided a stabilising
influence an the Pattern of industrial Xelations. In others agAin, arbi-
tration may exacerbate bad relations....IObably the most that can be said

is that where the conditioning circlumtances would predispose the parties to

be intransigent in any ease, the arbitratMan system tnds to encourage this
attitude and provideas !urther opsortmity for its erercise '3l6

Thus the e.fPeat, of Zr'nnnt - t#- ltlea -r38s oi thetolum*
of strike activity is conplicated and not subject to generalization. But
sustained and purposeful huan effort generally achieves its objectives to

some extnt; and we see no reasca to doubt that the repeated efforts of
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governsnts throughout the world to reduce overt manifestatios of industrial
conflict have had a etan amount f scee as the whole.

Clearly the state flays a vastly different role in labor relation today
than in the nineteenth trwhen the strike assumed its classica fom.
In his msellent study of StrikesKw rea

There is a third party which bas been acrig a dant itere
In industrial affairs. The increased articipation of the State Inthes atters has brouht lt into touch ith the Unions more Int-mately than er before. To an imreasing atent it has oor to
protet the to an nwea extent it esliopsMa. lot onl
are its funtion tendi-g to ovlap with traditional frad Uaition; not nly has it becow te biggst esployar of labor butUi are uring soathin Of a i In th i o s
trations..the stike, inst"d of bein a conict betwe two dlA-
tents regulted by a theoreticall iaraStates is beco ored ore tl coit betwn State and individual.lT7

Knowles is sekang of the lhited Kingdm, and Is desribng a sution iih
tains onlpartially In the United States. n other countrie it obti

no o tlys, hower, and it my well be on the of the uture.

enquishmnt of the StrIke Weapon
In suggetg that Iwon are a m the strike weapo, we do not

iW4y that the right to str ij i tats ncr that kidket-linm sUggles
are being drolped frm ion qtJ and ritual, but only that the strike Is
ddndig as a onvtoal iMleOMt. All the chnge dei ab a

wokigin that directn, but thee r further reasons oumoted o

loOely with th strike itself.

To begn with, strikes are eVensive to the union and its b
'tv.it

is true that from the stan4oInt of the econo as a whole, they constitute
a inor source of economic 108l in sot countries. But the forfeitur of al
cash inoa is not a inor mtter for the idividuals dirtl involed
canot be consided a eent method of achievng cm's objectives. It
coul certainly be expacted that unio would Vo to dewlop better notods,



particularly &S rol, incomwxs rise, As i' i.'3 rooiedkc.-Okr who is

endeavoring to raintain a middle.alasa i1as of consurptioL- seems to have

less tolerance for interruptio'rs o' -icra-cu than thie wocrker who is l.ving
at subsistence level.

The out cme of work stoppages has not generally been favorable to the
unions. kicking the winner of a strike is notoriously difficult, but the

attempt has been made in a nu&be of coxuztries, and the statistical results

are sufficiently similar as to invite the attention. K. Forchheiaer has

studied these statistics for the United Kingdom, Framceo Germany, Sweden and

the United States -- covering sevral decades in each instance. lie concludes:

"Considerably less disputes ended 'in favour of the workers' than
'in favour of the e4loyeral inr all countries with the exception
of the United States; the differences are even greater when w
examine the number of wvrkers involved in them. Orn the averagnot more than 20-30 pr cent of the dijkutes ended with a workers'
success in the E&%ean countriesj a tie hare of workers
involved in them is considerably smalls in Sweden
ta7Fr 8 Ier cent on the average."fl

Forchheimer Ioints out that the percentage of victories is not a conclusive

measure of success, for the reason that the largest number of strikes are in

the ?comnromnisew group. Obviously It is izyossible to state whsther "coproMis."
strikes are generally worthwhile to the union. Bt two additional facts are

significant. First, the larger strikes were less successful than smaller
strikes in each of the five countries. 3ecoudj the trend ovor time wa adverse
to the uniona.

"One would Lerhaps expect that the percentage of comiromises wouldrise mure or less steaduily dur2ing the last decades, thiat the resultsin fa-vour of the workers would increase p,roportionalr d those in
favour of the earployers would Cjc>rea e

r
B t themojenal nts asthosin

by oviZ f.gv-re-.s >-e eitT£X7es..-+t,t; -t . induatr.a Eurp.oeanMOIutries (in the United Kingeos, ir enZY and also in France) theshare of ePployers victories ia 3sightly falliag only uat1.1 about1919 or 1920, but risiig distinctly ateruwrds; cvz rcses show an
opposite movement, rising onlv up to aLet 920 t Min1anling."19



In Sweden, however, the zernd wa6 cnntrai.,, showing a steady increa3e in
ccuj1rontLses at the ex;en,-3 of emialloyer vrie-tcries. Forehheimor states that

the American figures are difficuIt to interi.ret, because of changes in

statistical methods during the -ert.od studied. "The f`Zvxes such as they

are suggest a rise in the percentage of compromises...and a fall in workers'

victories.*,20

Actually the Bureau of Labor Statistics changed its classification of

results several timaes before giving up the attemi,t altogether in the 19401s.

About all that can be said is that a) Arerican unionists have had considerably

better luck in strikes than Euroiean unionists; b) the preportion of workers'

victories was considerably higher in the late nineteenth eentury than ever

since; and a) long strikes have at all tieas been less suceessf th-an short

strikes.21 The following tabulatim for 1927-36 is repremstatives

REUTS OF SRIS ENDING 1927-36,
IN REIATION TO THEIR IRATION

on_go of rtrikes -roi int -
Duration ta i

to worker o aCr£oms gains to workeris Other
Less than 1 week 39f7 J93 35.5 5.5
1 week and ess -f

tha I month 39.2 26.4 29.9 4.5
j and less tha
1 month 36.3 27.1 32.0 4.6

1 and less than
2 months 26,2 24.7 43.0 6.1

2 and less than
3 months 24.8 30-. 39,.1 6.o

3 months and over fJ 21.9 25.8 J 48.2 4.1

SOURCE: Peterson, 2. it., p. 77.

590
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Strikes lasting more tlhian q month ytalded sewbtantia'. a in only one-quarter
of the cases. JAlmost half brought little or no gains. Now it is true that
the great majority of strikes (about 75 per cent) last less than a month.

Those lasting more tian a mnth, however, account for the bulk of man-d&ay of

idleness. In 1927-36, more than 70 per cent of man-days were consumd in

these longer strikes.22 In other words, if man-daysif idYsness can be

considered as the workers' "investment" in strikes, then 70 per oent of the
investment was sun into relatively unrofitable enterprises.

Needless to say, we are not iresuming to criticize the strike policies
of unions nor to auggest that other decisions would have been preferable
mider the circumstances. These facts merefy show that unions have had a

motive to find other way of achieving their purposes. They indicate parti-

cularly that unions would endeavor to avoid strikes.

Knowles presents a detailed analysis of Strikes in the United Kingdm.
Workers fared more poorly in the 1930's and 1940ts than, rior to 1920. The

proportion of cosjromdse settle.ments declined over tho years. &4ployers we
ng more than half the strikes in the later period. HIre also the short

strike have been moe sucessful than the long ones. Knowles warn that
the figures are difficult to interpret, and do not prove t munion bargairdng
POir was in a decline. They do prov that strikes aa such were not es>ecially
fruitful, howver.23

Furthermore, the unfavorable after-effects of strike waves and genral
Strikes have probably inhibited major reliance on the strike woa'on. These
episodes have often beer succeoded either by rajid lo6s of r.iborsh4 or the
enactment of reguatory laTs. In th8 United States, union membership declined
greatlY after t2he strike waves of 188586 and 1919-20; and the strike wave of
1945-46 was a major element in the 8ssage of the Taft-Hartley Act. The Smdiah
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general strike of 1909 led to unQ.Oeion losses and a decline in the
number of collective agreeonts so sevfre that the jre-strike levels were not

surpassed for nearly a decade. The British general strike of 1926 was

followed by the Trade Dislutes Act. The aftermath of the Communist strikes

on union onmbership in france and Italy during tihe 1940's sahuld also

be noted. Membershiij in France, mhch stood at 7,000,C00 in 1947, feU off
to 4,400,000 in 1949 and 2,20C,000 in 1955. Similarly the number of Italian

umionists drolked from 9,000,000 in 1948 to 6Q,000,O in 1956. Thub overuse

of the strike weapon has ofte brought on its cwn retributiion.
This is jrobably one of the major reasons why there has been a change in

union ideology cmcerning industrial conflict. There was a strong syndicalist

strain in some of the ninteenth century labor movements. Wiofl3 aside from
its short-run tactical function, the strike was considered useful in sharpening
the inherent revolutionary potential of the workers and inoreasing bltterness
between the classes, thus hastening the day of the cataclysmic general strike

which would open up the era of socialism. AU thi.s has passed and syndicalism
is dead. ModeN unions, exceit for thoc under Connist leadership, practice
vigorous economy in the use of the strike, and have turned to political action
in order to achieve broad economic and social changes.

This brings ua to our final points labor political action, labor ;arties
and labor governments have helped pave tile way toward renunciation of thbe strilke.

Through political action workers aru offered the oppoitun.ty to gain their
objectives without sacrificing incOM. As noted above, going without pay for
an unpredictable *eri-od oP time is PtiIa<Jnly an awkward Method of ,roszecuting
one's aims. It could have been expec,ted that n,sre convenient techniques would
be sought.

Political action is more dignified arnd resa,ectable than industrial conflict,
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which inevitably resembl.t.az,uerilla warfaarct and of.1,r bri4s amnnoyamce cr
inconvenience to the general pAlic. It is more in keen-g ,ith the social
status of the union official once he hA been acceq2ted into the "powar elite"
in his country, and more in line with the middleclass orier'tation of workers
in advanced industrial societies,

Clearly the instrumetalities of tehe state ar mlore powrful than the

apparatus of collctive bargaining. This is no -lace to review the 1erketual
controversy as to whether unions can influence the level of mmey wages, the
level of real wages and the distribution of income through collective bargain-
ing. What is, must be, the philosopher saysj but many economists ar uncon-

vinced. Just as scientists have shown that a bumblebee is incapable of

flight and a baseball camot be thronm in a curve, likewise some ecomists
have demonstrated that unions cannot affect wages. To avoid misuderstadingt
lot us say that in our oiniont unions do raise the level of money wges, and
do redistribute income as betwen unorganized and organised workers. That
they can raise real wages and change the distribution of income as between
labor and jroporty owmers has not been establishedA24 But 4hese issues need
not be decided here. Regardless of one's Judgment, it is clear that the
state can influence the worker' a economic welfare even mor powerfully
through tax pOlicy,Lub1ic spending, ecoomic planning end soCial welfare
legislation. And eas Clark Kerr has shown, the Officacy of these *rograto
in redistributing incom canot be doubted.25

American wrkers, it is tru,, have had greater industrial Strength and
lesser poli.tical ntrecth tp- 3r'r k.rv, T¶ei- indutrinl strngt
has been greater because epl2oyers are more porly organized than in Europe,
because Pvocluctivity has risen so rapidly, and because American fir are not
so dePendent on the world market. Their political stwngth has bean lOsser
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because of the I'voluntariasUWc" traditita end t1he eoniJ.edties of the fedral
syster;. Thefe differences help to exslain -ihy Ametican unions still rely

strongly on industrial action.

What Knowles calls "the shifting of the strategical field from that of

mere wages and working conditions to include the most cowkrehensive 1dolitical

objectives"26 could not have occurred without the necessary theoretical basis

in twentieth-century econoides and the corre oprdinZ developent of goven-

mental techniques. Nineteenth century Sooislim presented a detailed indict

ment of the capitalist econoanr but was vage an to renedies. In the Iost-
Keynesian era this oondition no longer prevails.

Thus., chamges in worker attitudes, employer policies, dispute.-settlent
teohniques, governmental functions and union program have combined, in a

context of relatively stable union rmmbership, to reduce the level of strike

activity. There are countervaing essures, to be sure: "shop steard

revolts," unofficial strikes and other forms of insurgency within the ranks
of labor; corresponding movements in the em,loyer comunity such as

"Boulwarei="; disturbances of power relatIons between nagement and labor

resulting from eomomic and political changes, and so on. BUt tbhes unesttlig
influences have clearly been weaker than the traz4uili3ing f s.
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C-RA-kTER VI

INFkC&ES OX RAlTIVE STIK ACTIVITY

In the preceding chapter we undertook to e4lain the geiieral decline in

strike activity which has taken place. But this decline has not proieee

evenly, nor has it been unifom in al1 countries. As we have seen, there

are four distinctive patterns of industrial conflict among the countries we

have studied systmatically; and three of the contries are best described

as special cases. 'srumably there are reasons why strikes in Denmark are

so unlike those in Finland, why industrial conflict in the United States is

a different matter from in France. 'The purpose of the present chapter is

to identify these reasons by describing the main influences on relative strike

activity with varying incidence in the different nations.

A siil.ar attempt was made in "Strike .frience in Five Countries."

There several factors wer stressed as tending to aggravate industrial war-

fases employer resistance, "voluntary choice as betwoen m ership and non-

membership," organizational and Jurisdictional conflict, internal leadership
rivalries,, Cmmmist unionism, single-firm bargaining and the abasnce of a

labor party. In general the strike was seen "a reseponse to difficulties
that are encountered by unions in acquiring organizational stability and by

union leaders in attaining Prmnal...security." And it w held that

"ithese difficulties are the result of competition and freed=m of choice in

vari.ous YGorT S poter conf icts with enIlkyers, ambiguous loyalties on the

Paxtv o.-0 workers., " etc.1
This interpretation worked well enoueh for Australia, Canada, Great

Britain, Sweden and the United States. All of them have aimilar institutiorn,
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including a long-established and .,ell-financed labor movoraent. All of them
put primary reliance on collective bargaining as the main instrument for

defining terms of employment. But a broader intert.ret&tion is necessary for
countries in which the whole environment of labor-ianagement relations is
different, such as Japan, India, France and Finland.

For example, "Strike Experience in Five Countries" held that "continuous
voluntary choice between membership and non-memborship is conducive to agita-
tion and strikes" because "issues are sharpened, grievances jromoted, and
commotions created in order to keep members in good standing"; but "when,
in contrast, union membership is guaranteed, either by contractual arrangement
with employers or social pressure and habit among wag' earners, apathy and

quioescen can be permitted to set in...."2 This interpretation is valid
where the act of joining the union represents a significant decision, member-

ship is a formal status and the dues are relatively high. But we find many
countries in which union membership is a different kind of phenomenon. The
work force of an enterprise joins up more or less as a group, the dues are
nominal and are not systematicaly collected, ite iiue between membership and
non-membership is a hazy one, and the worker is not called upon to make a
considered, individual decision. The environment is so different that the

question of individual choice cannot be analysed in the same way.
The leading influences in relative strick activity which are liable to

cornarison between cne country and another appear to be the following:
1. Organizatioal stability

a) Age of the labor mromernt
b) Stability of membership in recent years,

2-. aderAip conflicts in the laboramoveent
a) Factionalism, rival unionism and rival federations
b) Strength of Casmunism in labor unions.
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3. _

a) Degree of acceptance by emNloyers

b) Consolidation of bargaining structure.

4. Labor _olitical aci

a) distence of labor Iarty as a leading .olitical party

b) Labor.party governmets.

5. Role of the state

a) Extent of goverment activity in defining terms of employment

b) Dispute-aettlement olicies and procedures.

Some of these influences were dealt with in the preceding chapter, but

a brief mention of all of them will be in order at this point.

1. 1-inl tb

Tn discussing the paucity of strikes in some of the never countries

where nationalismt anti-colonialism and economic planning are Irodinent
factors, we warned against the conepts of a universal cycle of unimn develop..
ment. Nevertheless there has been a comon cyvle of growth in most of the

older countries which are studied in this monograph. The early years Of the
labor movements have been marked by friction, hostility aad confusion. Eth

the passage of time, organizations become more solid and secure, control over

the rank and file is cemented, and acecomodative relatLions wtith the eployers
may be established.

"Organizing periods" are not always limited to the early years of a labor

movement. Rapid changes in members}hip may take Alace at any time, These

tgL.t ge;ii-.aly conduciv.te-to hndAtU-al confliet a3 t1he Iton:s strive to
organize anid absorb new members and to settl-e the r-10st pressing grievances,
or struggle to limit their losses and recapture their territory.
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2. Lead!L ts

Factionalism encourages the prosecution of isstiuo 1xcwase the vested
officials must protect their position against upstarts lower down in the

ranks, while the upstarts must demonstrate that the members are being sold
down the river by a tired, indifferent or corrupt Old Guard. In contrast,

the only threat to the established officials in a one-party union lies in

"shop steward revolts" at the bottom of the pyramid. Such revolts, which
take the form of outlaw atrikes, can be choked off quickly if internal
discipline is sufficiently effective and relations with employers are eood.

Rival unionism is a potent cause of strikes where rivalry is pursued an

the basis of comparative militancy in pressing grievances and comparative

gains in collective bargaining. A labor organization must attempt to match

the achievemesnts of its rival or rivals and must secure even greater bene-

fits, if possible, regardless of the amount of resistance to be overoaa.

In the absence of competition for mmbers, the pressure to use barga

gains as economic weapons is not so great.

In many countries the concepts of bargaining unit and elusive bargaining

agent do not apply. Sevieral organizations may be opo?rating inside -what we in

the United States would consider a single bargaining unit. Moreover these

organizations may be affiliated wvith rival federations or trade union centers.
That stable uMion-managesEnt relations are difficult to construct under those

circumstances wold seem to be obvioua

dhiere the ComUnist faction has substantial strength in the labor

movc.>iientf ;strire o-t.,it.{ i,-b>evrta'uly-&iii92atoJ articulaly the use of

n.sQive demonstration strikes, Tn thsze Conuniist view, th worker's evances

are not to be settled conclusively witihin the framework of cnpitalism. Strikes
have an agitational purpose; for while the eveAtu-l seizure of por is to be
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accomnlished by miUttary or I-oUcitical ueans, the "inherent revolutionary
potential of the workers" Maust be devsloj.ed and their awareness of class

differences sharpened in t1io meantime. Economic gains resulting from strikes
are useful to prove the effectiveiness of leaderasi, but canot be allowed to

underwrite any lasting reconciliation. When Coiamuists operate as a minority
group writhin unions, and have failed to achieve to, leadership, settlements
by the established officials must be denounced as sellouts. It follows that
strikes cannot wither away in any democratic country so long as Commuists
have majority control or strong minority influence within important unions.

There are two main types of industrial conflict. The first is basically
organizational, even though wages and other economic issues may ostensibly
be involved. It has dominated the early states of labor-management relations
in many countries, where the unions have struggled to -win their place in

economic society and employers have striven to retain their traditional
autlority. This phase has come to an end whe-e employers and unions have
attained an acceptable balance of power and prerogatives. The usual deacrip.
tion is that employers have "accepted unionism and collective bargaiing"
although the process is actually more cou;;licated than tht.

The second tyke of industrial conflict is essentially economic A
persists after colective bargaining has become "institutionalized" and the

parties have found ways and means of living together. But as wehave seen,
even this kind of conflict has virtually disappeared in numerous countries
wher6 %e collective bargaining eTstell har becomc t: .gIL-:<ty organized an
controlled. Multi-emWloyer bargaining in itself is not sufficient; the
labor market must be regulated and disciplned as a whele before the strike
withers away. In some of the newer countries,, gov--riimntt are producing this
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state of affairs throt,h an all Lance with the unions atnd 4itlh the aasistance
of anti-colonialism and nationalism. In the older countries of Northern
Europe the same result has been achieved by a thorough consolidation of
bargaining structure. "Ieak associatiorns" or federations of management and

labor are generally the means of integration.

Since we are not undertaking to pass judgment on alternative institutional
arrangements, there is no need to appraise the tightly orgazed bargaining
systems of Northern urope from the standioint of economic liberty, technolo.

gical progress, etc. For the present purpose it is sufficient to note that
these systems are associated with a virtual disappearance of strike activity.

14. Labor Political Activity

In the preceding chapter we observed that labor parties and labor

governments have contributed toward relinquishment of the strke by proidi ng
a political alternative,*,he noted that the owers of the state over com

distribution an7d other aspects of econoiic welfare are clearly stronger tha
the possibilities of collective bargaining; and that politioal action is

more convenient, dignified and respectable than industrial conflict.
It remains to point out that the eidatence of a labor party with close

trade union affiliations is perhape the greatest deterrent to th ue of the
strike. We are not speaking of Just any labor party, however, but rather of
one which is capable of imbuing the unions with a feeling of political respo>n.
sibility. The party Must have tuated political power, or at least must be
sufficiently potent to be seen as a serious contender for poear. And there

BrUt i- a ja-Thlcpros ct o- ach- rvLne labor obetives through gov-
rment action. We emphasize the last point because the oAdsterce of strong
labor parties has not eliminated industrial conflIct in postwar Finland and
in Australia. Irn the first case the economic enviroment has been too hostile
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for successfual reliarce on tdhe 1Jol7ttca. ai&2aninmaid in thv second case
the constitutional powers of the federal government are too vaak.

Why is labor political action a deterrent to Atrikes? First, strikes
are injurious to the kolitical fortunes o-f the labor party. Middle-class

votes must be attracted if the party is to be sUCceGsful; but the siddle-
class voter is antagonixed by strikes and tends to blame them on the unions,

Second, worker unrest is chanrneled off into the political sphere. Demande

that would otherwise be made upon the emplor are drcted aainst the

goLvernment instead. If the labor party comes into power., the deterrent effoot

is even stronger. The trade union officials, having invested heavily in the
party, are disinclined to do anything that would have the effect of sabotaging

its program. Moreover, large-scale strikes are always embarrassing to the

administration in power; and if industrial paralyais seenm to be threatened,
un,pleasant repressive measures Tr,vy become inevitable. AU of this meanLs that
the trade union leader who wishes to cooperate with party officials, or is

himself such an official, will show niad±mm restraint in the use of the strike.

5. Role of the State

We showed in the last chapter that greater participation by governezr
as entrepreneur, ecoonodic plannr, guardian of labor and supervisor of anion-
banagement relations has been partly responsible for the deeling frequency
of strikes. We indicated also that labor protesat against p-ablic employmt
policies or cmpuilsory arbitration awards ie :,ore kely to take the fom of
brief demonztratLons than actual trials of economic strength,

A-',, goverrwriZsIL- have not aect-uL-d tYIes iew rrt,.i to> equal ent
however. Tne amount of socialized industry in the Unit-d Kingdomi, for exaele,
is greater than in Canada. The Scandiravian contries have implemented progr
of central economic planning, to an unusual extent during recent years, gen3rally
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under the leadership of labor-'a.:Wy rgoverni-eKet. Francea Italy ad Japan
rely on legislation for defining mary condi4tons of emyloymnt, which are
determined by collective bargaining elsewheree. Australia has an elaborate
system of compulsory arbitration, while the government of the United States
remains aloof from most industrial dieputes except for offering diation
services.

Influenes on Strike Activity and the Four'!katterna"
in Chapter III we classified moet of the countries we have studied uder

four latterns"of industrial conflict, and in the present chapter we he
attempted to describe the ;,rincipal Influences o. relative strike activity.
It is now tism to bring theso two classifications together.

We think that a significant association can be shown between national
patterns of strike activity, on th*e one hand, and the condition ef the labor

mcvement, union-managemsnt relations and.elitical nttutitons on oter.
In the nature of the case only a broad and general association can be

epectedj, however. There are SO many unique and special causes at work in
particular countries that a perfect Correlation is out of the question. In
fact, if a Bin1,le and mechanical relationship could be setablshed, there
would be reason to suspect that we were dealing with shallow and verbal
categories rather than real distinctions.

With this caveat having been sounded, we ,,lay -urn to the four "patterns"
of industrial conflict. What is said be.o,w will be discussed in Mach greatr
detail in the remining chapters of' this volum

Th^h<i. _ _te _rmi~~-~÷ ( -ma~k, the W.(erlandek
the United Kingdom and Gerwwn) is characterized by a nominainl propensity to
strike and a low or moderate duration of strikso. These countries have mature
labor movements With firm and stable member . (Te postwa G labor
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XLVeulent, as Kerr has noted, is a revival of tCe se-tit.er- .iet with

remarkably little change.) Leadership conflicts are aiiihadu there is one
dominant cenitral federation in Dem,ark, the UJnited Kingom arid Germany.

(It is true that tsee. federatio.ns have co-exitstd i t,he lietherlands for

upwards of four decades, but th5ir coutpet±tion has not been so vigorous as

to provoke industrial conflict.) The Com nist faction has been notably weak
in aU four countries.

By virtue of industry-wide negotiations and the influence of oentral
federations, collective bargaining structures have becom hlighly centralized,
although the degree of consolidation vaiies from one country to another. There
are strong labor or social democratic parties, which have organized or at

least participated in the government except in postwar Germany.
There is a fair amount of public enterriae In the United aing, but

not a great deal in the other nations. Neither ia there uach reianoce on the

state for defining important conditions of emnloyment. On the other hand

all four governments have had active programs of intervention in baraiing

disputes. Ccupulsory arbitration wzas practiced in tid.s United Kingdom until

1950, and the machinery was retained on a Voluntary basis in a number of key

industries. In Denmark the legislature has frecqueatly intexvened, generally
by enacting Mediation Iroposals into law. An official Board of Mediation
in the Netherland has; authority to approve, dify or dsapproe colscte

agreemente; extend their provisions to eKzloyers and workere not directly
covered; and set wages directly in some cases.

Th,e ortlatr.FurSx-s-nr. -

luent stoppages but long ones. Tae labor movement, the bargaining asystem and
political context in Norway and Sweden are similar in m.Ost pertinent reapects
to those in Denbark, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom and G-,Aany. The
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only sivn±ficdA difference w ei idkin ic~ic a ci-t 1ikrway and Sweden
generally maintain a hands.off ;licy in bor- gomant converses,
whereas more active intervention has been praeticed in the other countries,
We do not consider this a very convincing ex.lanatlon of the remarkable
disparity in average durat4ocn of strikes, but we have no other ex.Lanation
to offer. krobably additional caufse are at work which me have not yet
identified.

'h 1Mediterranean-Asiankattern includes France, Italy, Japan and India.
I'articipation in strikes is ver at but duration is low. Labor movements
entered the ihase of mass organization, or re-organied from scratch, subse-

quint to World War II. Union membership does not involve a, imkortant
personal or financial cononitment and has often been an ephemral ihenommnon.
Rival unionism and interal leadership Conflicts have been endemic; there has
been a powerful Communist faction in each of these countries which has made
chronic use of the massive demonstration stoppage as an agitational tool.

Labor-management relations, like the labor movements themselves, are
weak and unstable. The unions have now really been accepted by enrloyera
and are not in a position to negotiate on an equal basis. While the forms
of xUti-emiloyer bargaining are used in some Of thece countries, the
subject-matter of bargaining is rather insubstantial. The significant
conditions of work for the most part, are either set by the government or
remain within the eorployer's control. The unions are nor3aly too poor to

=dertake long strikes.
Al). these couantries hava -oW0o or r oi lefts.,.rin+ arties affiliated with

differnit branches of the labor movewnt. They are bitterav divided, h r,
a far cry from the unified labor or social-democratic parties of Northern
Surope, -a a connequence Conservative governta, ,ve occu d t
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during the past decadc. Lo n ê .ft-iring ,arty h-iv cza Lufficiently close

to Lolitical power that the strike jolioy of its affiliated unions has been

affected. (In recent years, ho-wever, collaboration botvie- n the Congress karty
and the largest group of Indian unions has hcad a very defiaLte influence on

strike activity.)

There is a surrising amnount of public enterprise in Fr-ance Italy, Japan

and India. 1'oreover, as noted abovet mny im;ortant terms of employment are

defined by the state rather than collective bargaining. Thus labor protest is

frequently directed agaist the governsient, a further reason for the popularity
of brief demonstration strikes.

The North American attern, found in the United States and Canada, is

characterized by a moderately high propensity to strike as well as a rela-

tively long duratioxn. Insofar as large-oarale organization is concerned, the

labor movements are younger than those in Northern Europe but older than

those in the Mediterranean-Asian group There were 'aide wings in union

membership until the 19140's, but the intensity of organization has beeome

more stable in recent years.

The status of union leadership is likewise in transition. listoricalljy
rival ionism, jurisdictional Conflict and internal leadership struggles have

aUl been prevalent in the United States and Canada. Commnist influence was

significant In numerous unions between 1935 and 1.950. But with the expulsion
and atrophy of the Carmunist unions., the dsvelsopent of no.raid agreements, and
the merger between AFL Pnd C0,t there has been a notable tendency for jurias
dictional LI o to stabil5.. e Frtt:crinorFThi ,t o " v*lr2 JniUl nish
diminisbed as the organij,atior3 have become more stable and the leaders have
grown older. It is possible, however, that technological ch&nges will revive
the confict between craft and industrial unioism and ecourage cMpetfition
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over JUie growx!4g arry of :hiAte-collar workers.
The major employers In the 'Jnited 3-ates and Canada generally resisted

unionism until the latter part of the 1930's. In sibsequent yeas labor
organizations have increasingly been accpTted and incorporated into the
industrial system. Hiere agair. the s tuation is midway between the Northern
European countries, where collective bargaining became "institutionalized"

early in the present century, and the Mediterranean-Asiatio group, where

collective bargaining is still weak and unlevsloped. Bargaining structure

in the United States and Canada is more decentralized than in any other

country we liave studied, however. Aoout five-sixths of all labor contracts

in the United States ae negotiated in single.employer units, and most of

the multi-employer contracte cover local areas only. Canadats collective

bargaining system is very simila.

Political processes in the UJnited States and Canada, Mlke bargaig

structure, are consistent with relatively frequent and rather long industrial

disputes. The important conditions of emlloyment are dete-risned privately

rather than by governmentt the minim,= wage laws are riot very significant

from a practical standpoint; paid vacations1 holidays, etc., are not covered

iy legislation; and even a private system of social security haB developed.
A successful labor party has not emerged in either country, and the central

orientation of the labor movement is industrial rather than political.

Finally, al.hough compulsory mediation is practiced irn Canada, the United
States maintain3 a laissez-faire policy towards moat tyes of industrial

* * * * * '*

The relationship between eecnoNic and poltical institutions, on

the one handj, and strike activity o the other, has been sketched out in a
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preliirninary fashion. To establish th-is rlationship I gNreatee de-ail vill

be the task of the next five ch&pters.
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FOOTNOTES TO CRAkTER VI

1. Ross and Irwin, "Strike Erience in Five Countries," S, 336.

2. Ibid., k. 337.



CHAYIJ MR VII

<!iE'DiR.N -t,A,si(kl P1?A' IS -- FXK AMIANT

A. niark 6

njonf ov +. Th_ito the Tioxth hi.-ropean pa}ter of long.ejtablish-ed,

peaceL. .lator re,10F.;ttoxis. Thie inz.cidence of iaistr-iall conflict has been very

lcw. vithk or occac-ionaa ac&tti.red open braks such as those of 1925, 1936,

i946 and 1956. Ui-th less than half of one per cent cso non-aicultui:Kal

wrorkers pe tiipting in strihae n -ypic2l yIn and with stopges averaging

only three days in lenCgtha, ratios of lost tiJ-Me be :recorded more easily

in minutes ?er mn-yeaar rather tha the usurl mta-days.

Of central lhportnace is the fact that Danish unions o-nd employer

orgia.sztions becam highly cent-ralized, and formaly undertook to recogaize

and deal paceably with each other, at a very e-rly date. After the failure of

a lerge.cale lockcut. in I899, thn employers' confed&ration and the labor

federation cor li-U'oled a pe-riaer.- no.,reK1set p-ov.Ld±ng fcj mutual reontio ad

the curbing of ii2dustrial warfre*e. In the years follc.ng the "Septeiber

Agreement," as it isla "c moos, tI'.e z'nions and iiployersI associations have

erected, bit by bit, their system for determining rngei and working cmditiona.
Mawn features of laaish industrial relations -- nca Xrnetrical bargaining

units, eacapassiagSCities and regico aud differitn from indLstry to indstry;
a ecplicated procedrer for ratifying agreesents; the persistence of ulerour
separate uCions clinging to historLcal craft Juriodietions; tieelaborate

negotiatiag proce-du-e =d private dlTspute-settlement apparatus -- are characteristic
of a colleetive bergaining system which aa evolved adua , tr t

being im3owed en anly. The privA-t collective bargaining system has acheved
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2 < :._ w.- . e ctc1 tiia tvo a3oQrfe ZtVt bii .e~' Q._.nfet ;bli

i.z18titutionse

Both nion a2d caployer grZ hare bazAiwd .n poe!tjoun o0?

strengW,;h As early ex. 1900 the unions had enrci1ed 75 per cent of the adult

male vorke}es in =3-rutmfturin3 end hendirafts, ud 22 :oa scet of the femles.

By 1930., iMrc UAa= 40 pe-u cant oZ all nonu-gicultural workers in Denmark were

union medbae:s Tae deoc of oxip iaticn exeeded 50 per cent in 1944, and
has roged between 55 &ad 60 por eett of rnag:¢rit;u1tu1¶a workers in the years

folloving.

Th Dansa labor mut %s an alwas has been qute unified. It

has not been iarked with the Ideological aad religious lifferencesrvbich hae

tor ather atlo>a3 labor veacul into bitterly cceieting grmps. A s

eonte&ratioa -D a -- has ivnolued nearly all

Dnis'a unionists iw..hin its constituent bodies since juat before the turn of the

entury. e Ee, the F&erctvion of Labor plays an imrtant role in

colleetive b8ag'4r7inGx. The natic.l- unions undertvake prelimiuary bargaining
with the apprcryeiate eaqloyer ass-Ciation. IUsue unwsettled after a six or

seven weeks at the is&"stry level are su3bmtted to tX peak organizatios for

further rneg tiatian. water 3e_LrSn ?poiats out that jjor ehanges in terms

of e;ploysit are t'-us shifted to the PdratL_n of 1sbor and the Enployers'
Assoistion. The lan±sh ytam, hbe concludes, "' Muntz to national collective
bargaining. t.

ltUgch there have been -,ris&Ctionul conflicts among the Lbors'
UnliOns, the PicIPo3.& Workers' Unions, end the craft unions, such conflict has

been cjQuite subdued. Undoubtedly contributing to this restraint is the fact
that all tmians are nezabers of the single cetral confederation, and that the

coAfe4er.tic>n 2as b,1 au effective Jurtisdictioral d:utsZ!e board for mny yers.
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The C nusit, who contribute greo;1cy to the ideological rivalry

in other labor 4;vwnts, have never been a very siguificant ;Actor in Danish

politics or labor affairs. Before World iWar It, they were a tiny milrity; their
greatest vote was ascheved in the 1939 elections, end arouated to on3vy two pe

cent of the total. The C niate did take cosiAerble gains during the war,

en vo about 12 per cent of the vote in the l9145 eleations, but they have

ain slipped back into obscurity.

The e!Rployere hbv likevise been highly oe.uized. The a83ociatioaa,
usualy orgnized by industry, bergAin for erloyers over al term of eiiloy-
nmt. A strc8g coafederation of employers' associatimas, e D

in i w formed at the end of the last century. Affiliates are forbidan

to clud agreat co rxi the usual subJect matter of collective bergaining
without permission of the Meutive Ccr.ittee. In addition, the "recu.atio"
of the 1 Arbe giver Ing "are followed ore or less literally by its

affliates."3 Participation in the peak negotiations described above further
enbances the power of the central associatlon.

A very high proportion of Danish eMayers, especiall the larger

oaes, are nmbera and submit to the discipline of the asociations. Athough
the eeloyers a the central confederation resist union deand th skil

and vigor, they hwe scaree eoew osed unioniam aend cllective bargaining
as such, aed hsve followd cwciliatory policies ast frcm the tize of their
inception.

Danlsh bargainn structure, t not o0 tightly cntrolUed as

in tbe Netherla oranvay, try be cosaidered relatively centralized.
Collective bargainig aeet aSe tical negotiat betweeati
unios ad eloyer associatiOn, covering an industry throughout the nation or

in a particialar region. Moreover, two very large unions, the Leborers and the
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****[ .--;/;-'. *^ ^.r~j TintThe ;ow-2te t.eno t refer ajor

..'.-~r,'-.:- -'.- :-.r'. ':,:.C :to tthe tvA ti,it,3 oWA both side

3C 2i s~,3.. ..

: .(;4-I..~:,t..?.5.*. c',of the iort21ti opeia pattern found is D masrk
.,..... .; 1 ru-tc r. AIlthough pezhcps the .-iaOst of ll uer soiaists

:'; -.:3''e rt*r oth.ebs. a la-rt. arty, closely allied vith

.̂ · · -; aL p... -*3anst 'ghtlyia.lovert it. WalterGalen!soA

?.3.

.A -.: .al',-, o.stitut£oral coe'eratiroIr oecured throuih
't%~2:::%.;-:.---' t.:tc::::.thac.-:h rra1 trades a labor.- .....:,.'-: ter.d-:, t:: z of ' ,aas as one of its:,,:,:: 4.::'." c-,cO 'to co.e-,rate with the Social Demiocratic

_,;",S ,,fut labor legislation'; in addition,:'":*.;::':t-: ribr t to he ecutlve cotmittee of the
.::-< -ri:. t..cr^oet-l the .eeratioa elects one amber to

tA*C-:-;.:Cclt d one tothe aall ard powerful council
'ft tiA) /4 ;;·-ty

-~n -g'. t ,<.t-i4i. ffcLit fr a aon-7r5t'cipait of inner council nmetings
*-* * r :?'- '*-' ur.an-s dmiaata th.e _tety, or vice versa, Go.lens

T"-<;C^:;.:-, - ;..Z ou,. trts;r-ider there fCe rteasos for believing that
-tl .,1 - -i -- ., wlth the arty."

i? }et mcClriast hav% not ay been a strong party for

;;)X*Yf 5 r but h e goyvrnmd, as th-a Leading partner in coalitions,
- ,r 3, :,o-#.rae 929. Thuw,altJaugh the Social Democrats hae

r; -----'-> itf: t^ iamajority, thLe Danish labor wve-net has flourished for
4ae : -:1;-xkX·i;T S.y-%.grnmrts specifically friendy to unions in which

--i u- "- .trable Toic *

?'I' :^',r s-1ite 'P..Cies of the asnish gmoveraent reinforce the
-y -r -.-'1s - t2y;u4dc lO kouts Ititris true that the state does not
;ri .Ta;.~3 43^r 3e in d'ratinug condition opfGaclcgwmet either
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B - Te Nher]and6

The NetherA s is clearly a couatr7 in Wie-h the strike has withered

avay. During tne 1947-56 decade only about owe per cet of trade union membe:s,

and half of one per cent of non-ric1tuxe. ;.rLn,4yeez, os. the average, went

on strike each year. Not only have there beenfstre ke but those stoppages

which did occur have been quite brief. The typica striker has lost o=l

about seven working days during zhe period subsequent tL World 'iar II. There

appewr to be three strategic factors in the disnySearere oQ'. in strial ecaflict:

a highly centralized collectve bazruing system, altensoi intearvention by

the goveraet in the bgaining proess, and a Labor Pmrty which has partici-

pated in the governent contiuously sBinc 1945

Consoidation of bargaining structure is the outstandin feature of

industrial xelation in the Netherlands. aastry-I'de colleective agreements

are notiated in detail by ureaecsntatives ofVthe eloyer associations and

the union. In soam indstrecs permneat Joint hry e;Astz for cotinuous

collective bargaininG snd di3pute settlemut. More iinortant, owver, in

the Participation of the goernment and tLe wt4dvia j of Labor, a peiwLte

gp-

The labor relations law of pcxtwer e-therladaz asuorLt ethez govern-

met Board of Mediators to esteblish rues and procedures fr v-e deterirutia

and to suervise collective bargal.ing. All collective agreeient-s a. be

submitted to the- Board of Mediatore, vhich may ap_rove, mdify or dioapprove

them. Furthero re the Bo=ar my "extead" the prov4sions of these cosieraetc
to other grpuou of enloyers and workers who hwaie nt signed tlhcm, giing
th,e force of law to the negotiated provisios. la sc =aes, wages aay be

set direety by the Board.
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Labor andaa egnt are not really ser;e&cd in the establiIamat

of wages ad eployant ccalttionas however. The Board of Medlators is required

by statute to conult with the Fbuadation of Labor. This Fuadatio is a

permanent body cosisting of top reresentatives frca the euployer associatios

and the union federations, created to advice the gove ent on wage issues,
soXial insurane, and similar question. The tio decides OUeiae9es

as a matter of nationa policy, san sets limits on other issues wthin which

industry-wide are negotiated. Di o at arising fa cotreet

negotiations are uioffiiallUy mdiated by the Fndatia. Negotiated agreemets

are referred asiltamneouy to the Fundatin a to the goern at Board of

Mediators. The latter then takes ap roriate action ua them, usally
folloing the adice of the Labor Focuntio . The nfluence of the Foumotion

is so great that one writer has observed, '"Th establisham t of the Poundatiou

had the cosequence of virtally tranwferrmig collective baraining fre the

Jltatrhial to the national level."7
The unique strurture of vaes in the Netherleds is the result of this

highly cetraled system of collective bargira,. tih postvr reconstru-.

tion period, the govermaent, unions and eslroyers daldead to repace & we

r^^n5{}-c >^..U ^iccnv.*vc. 5" t dtermInatioa with o based p
*'.o:;a;.s t .jrt:.c. :e'.~ 3s-?otei so conceiveLtbega with a "soeial "minta
* -':..;. 'ti..- l.n.;'..:.'.1..c'..-. dcut -wor.. Apy'roiiate differe tials reflectiLn
'.:.. .':.;..::i -:o;;>_.-*, cc then added. Uynifom stendards of Job

evaluation and time study were adopted at the natlonal level, and eentually
eoered three-fturths of the emeloyees. atioal wdee policy then sought to

maintain the level of real wges and to restraln inflation. Althouh slight
doviations from this rationalized structure were permitted in 1956, when wage



inereases were pendtted to vary igtly:tA m ia&, tr.y tolndatry- de;endig

on ability to pJ the be3ic policy atill staA.

The parties to tba entralized bargiaiug gjgtem ae str=g0mg d stable

union and employer grPO-p bich rewoc.ed their io6loeical differenes sad

aecdtted th elves to eah other n years agW. Dutch worker began to

organize in large about the te of the First Wr'ld War, althIAgh the

oeialists' tfderatian had been esUblished in 1906. barshp ge stea&ily

to nearly 700,000 by 19W, when it began to eclIne. Aftr losing about ne-

fourth of its members, the union moveet remme4 ito Cro,-th in the late 192D's.

Ibr the pst tveUty.ftive yeas, mmbership ha been eiter stable or increaing

8slowl, roughly keeping pace with the e dxion of the labor force. About

41 per cent of non-agricltural eloyeea ve. erolled 1930-32, ad the

Sam Proportion in 195i4-56. Thus the Netherlsr4e has bad a oubetantia degree

Of orgaizatio and relatively stable ion umnbersbip.

AlthOugh not tfm11lY unified, the union wwment hbs been free of

bitter rivalry in recet decAes. There have be= three mjor unico feder&tios

for about 40 years. The 80cialist fed0rationj is the lar1est, but the Catholi

and Protestaat federatiens together have alightly mre than hal the total
8

unic membership. There were periods cf eMity in earlier years, but following

'World War II the three groups pted a policy of clofte colAboration. They

established a Council of Trade Unio"s preating as united front in naticel,

no titos within thecLabor Foudation. Ro-ti s were strained in l954,
when both Catholic and 'rotestnt ouwceu reaffirmed their edicts beag
their em cats. from emubership in Socialist uioa, but close relation-

shipa still persist ang the fedrations.

in Mny eOntries, a we have noted, the mt Serious throat to laom

unity has been the Cuiuaiat group. Isaft-wing bhave ea .pregssnt iI
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the Dutch labor movvvraet si=e its earliest Iais, but alwo8ys a8 vwfl miworities.

Th t (Jnist labor federation, Benhaidovkoeatreah is

ureognized either by the Zoversnt, the emloyers or the other labor

orgaizatiow. Pbr a short time fter World. War I, thothe ml at Party

enjoyed comsiderable strength in yerliamentw7 eleet-Icne,iuwinnig

ten pe cent of the seat in 1946. i' ast btin a=gt;h graduaUy

declinead until the most recent eltion of 1956, vien the Ptrty vas to

four seats out of 75 in the irt ber aA en out of 150 in the Bca

Chamer of Parliamnt.

aSplawer organizatiot is generally pare to that of the unions.

There are three federatiLms of employers - aho oe3tt and non-

sectarian. Unlike tb.er counterparts in the unicn movements, hoever, the
non-sectarian

Ctoi and Protestant eMloyer federatios are quite =all. The/fe&ration,

C a (Cc3Wr)d inadas about aighty per oen oft

aU Datch emloers

As in other countries, emlyers in the Nethermands stoutly resisted

unions in the early days of the Wbor movameRt. 2l1 yer opposition subse-

quently waned, and unions sad collective borgaing were firmly nantreched and

accepted by- the late L9)'s. Collaboration between cMloyer and =nio groups,

with strong govern4t suport, began in 19 witlh the statute regulating

ecoletive beagaining. It vas strengtheld in 1933 vhen laws vere psaed

permitting the govermnt to set wes in se sectors of the c'w. Bzr 193T,
labor. neQeut-governnmnt relationships bad begn to assum fora alog 3 In a

quite siiilar to those prevaling at preset.

Politicl intitutiorw in the Netherlands have plaed aen iMportait;

part in the develoixet of labor relatios and the clil tion of in&utrial
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lo& xugli oua as rell s iogi,.cAlt liae. 2 oar*;erst x'@k , bo-"ih
atit t sizearthe he L.bor -Et3 end the Cft,;LcWftiep-ty. ire axL
three others U1 e

to Protestiat ehutrca,_tah.co,. *'.z-i 'yng degrez of

attaehnmt as weli as a Liberal Party inA a Cfi ist Pity.9
The prtici.it.to oflatbor in gcverwn' t 1 tC-ie- of thei;othlern

Europpea ccrt!iesrl ~ere strL3es b virtually isarpBearc4d. In thel tie^e'l-rad2,
this asrbticiatico has beea chiefly thr the Labor~ Party. Qigially

csllcil ctieSocial Descrat-c Libor Party, it rapid.-r achieved proaixiaceeafter

being estaiL.sahed in 18)4. As early as 1913, the I-iy held about oe-fifIth

cf the easts in Parli-aea.t. it ipar teld in the gov^, mrat ;for the fi-Lst

time in 1939, an& b '-particif.ated all postvar govr-nte. a,3ees, siuce

X9148 th Prime liiniater has been from the L&bor Pa-t'y.
The (ltholic fPyrt wi'h ,Y1 tichtisemcoad l ust uMion federatifl

isZ Ti.i4te, hatsi tlo partic'iej.-A..' tht 'overzeta.n e ltarmi with the

LEabc- Partry aice oarld W*ar I.F.ltero ,eoe or aor.; Co tVhe P.Otestaat

artieshave e .s tee inAlded. ea' ,-'postar gc.e-,'a' :al.ough as

relatively minor pariae.-s.

a &7m|:mtmtAhe I-therLd-aa :s3G the highly .at;.r3.ized iunig

sZ ste: tat;hisitable a -no-r i 'saionai, the t'.rdiU: ,ofciaPoyer..-u-.
eV3opration. zd the pa.iticopatioc in po.t;teal p - b labor v'ih arc

assocxic.tewita;iuutril peace i No-rther iUre. The os othes o over;emut
reYiaSfct4 th tem*ndeics worke4 out in th. prlvYate hiere. Govrer.uat
in.t4ereir: ;tsc !I-Gaas to >3be a 4vice ±c j 3t'gsOZI^Crgxe cial status ad

c-i tlh-e oint dec-sic oDf the ceet- aFI uaio anOL et4lcy;:r grounp&. TIim is a

most :ictc:-t,sth. e=4le.of a ^rt.elto cait:. bLS.ctis£rgitl p e', c.3 -;'
'o .}ne . i-- <-ruC.Dtcd . V'@Ltli a ni^L-tt of f it iw
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mv-r~ 6 -..rurl i '4

Mae; ar hal ta<i ~ e mc r'. l-y ov?.-

ij-fal- v .lii stnil. wa a. peCrcelnt ef i 'cibcraM ho Iip^8 er f.? E,

!9-!.r.:!?O average f^O nom tlmM 16 rpei -e'o 3.islgwll lost t.}8_ 6 '~r ¢,^.t

iu 2t.?, i,'0,,P-55 period. At t! :-,3=- time :t~$rikes? gi ' nru"h:' , T,

_l9.11"2,? ;ti.LavQ_,; .zT_4£ 23 days lost per str.Ulkr; the 1948- "6 OL-"..oc

~,: ¢ ;r l' ost, World g dys lost p~,r -:mi'n m:hiba eaa',i ':ma~ $,,m=,:*-..>.,'- .aS~

froaL i .. 3 .tays ia the 192U- ;,9 yer.ll to 0.2 t-- aIN 251 yaS fisi 1yo8.ze

"~ p,-'~op; 'i'ty to strike la the Unitf+,:...: tVi~:A sb',. (b .U? .: i-t-.

'.u.~iertl~s~~ 3l~.lei:e iL Nortextm Firope, It :.rlriKe, As e:alr:,,:a e.ticied;

aea?!y s::i.zc:.ent of Br.tiVh ua.o ; tos, .>r.',e iWa 'oief. in $:;l...^. a.I........
betmear :.95:.2ta1dl,5?r3cc.^1:...e.' :['thox:^.i- 1,4 lpei' .~.:. -'il4~,L,4rk 1.3

p.r c -xf 1^.t ltrl>i8 26 p:c. ^ent in Ge~ta^ 12 -< u I^oF

0,3 iper cent.- ir R:Cs. , uo-cve. t-he Bri-;i..he:;:*-t~c-ip~,;,tat itez are lcwr

t;]'J4. .--tc o ay c;^u.̂.. Datroxl)ec-:oiottn^ 3£ ) *^ce. Scu'^ Afria.t

th:'J^ g:-:.*Zof' cotmt.res chi .;raetri z:i. by _.c;:.' .t _cf.It.Lc.'._.?.tc.s ~X L:*:.-ief

i>24e': -f

7h~ s .lsaac iof the .,%tt;r .B tha Biti'if fo..,:r :, icute]Ls-la3sio.....:-

the a. tavl-eltcn l -7.a presing.ic p wrj,^o^.-;.!.* %c&t- &Axl

ec-'..ia.l..tty, ;'i:: ..U.c.~ :a,.the J0.6i.';;l-:V':,:.c of Iis' Of^r~; %ho ':yro ~.';::'X of

ibor^.li^;-h;)*3.re -75k>^h-Vf) tati itiwIs o^igCov'-v-.t~A4 tl tl^^.-i ore-;£n
tie!;.'- r m!ovc;,-~t:*l '~e auL:be f~ft-ch Ibr tre. :.i,;re:clv:i.

T'!_we ",mo:?,':~.cici! ;;'::k-:" - a nr:,t, vrs a"; 3cZtdio.. r liJ?rdl^..._
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temn e yer -- S th sety vave in tahe system, and seuts for the

fact that the ppesit to strike is not so low as in oemsrk, the ,etherlads,
etc.

To bgin at the begiJaimg Britain i the birthplace of trade uniot sm.

A hard co of 500,000 behsa ben oritXsea by the X0'a, sa the first

"pcrammat" m llion had besa erolled by 1890, vhu Sidly sa& Bteatroe Vebb

v re vriting I.ndusialUdacracy. fniotn merabhi reached apAroxiste3l

4,000,000 by 191t,a wa dbeined balov that pot, even during te
Great Dpressioa. Thus British workers ere wioised a substntidal sale

about the turn of the ctury, 35 years earlier than i the Ihited 8tats.
British unioni not only ha a lag history, bat has been relatively

stable as w*. Althoug tbere we occasinal setbacs, anbersp gr
stedily from the late 1880' to 1917. A grat ezxosioa of uniLoas began
in 1918 and culainastl in 19O, en mre than 8,000,000 workers hb been

enrolled. As in nmrly all the industrialised eoutries, umioia was weakened

during the 9S0'. AproxUimtely 3,5000000 Bers hba been lost by 1933.
rowth resmead in the aid-thirties, hoever, ma has pereisted to the rese

tima. Thro ut this period, the Gree of orsiation ha r in relativel

high. Prior to Worl4 War II, the proportion of nn-agricultural emplo
enrolled in the unions wma never laes tha about 30 per coet ml subeuse t
to the war it has been in theMnhborho of 50 per oet.

in the p ent entury the io thael a]have bee secure, but

at time there ha been ronouned larhi riv&lries. British unios bad

a ha-harard groth, with a vide variet of strctural tora. Jurisdietioal
or "dA ratioa" comtlicts eeoam ao at ae time, san suffiienftly trouble
soe to inspire the Webbs' unrealistic ooal that unions abanda the coep
of Job property rights n flo of a "s rule" protecting all workers.
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During the 1920's, howver, the Trade Union Ccag-e&o established a cmittee

to arrange peaceable settlemnts of Jurisrdictio3 Miispatese. This procedure

has vorked fairly vell, and the recent history of mtionl unions with over-

laping clais ha been obaracterized by peaceful coexistence and relative

freed= from bitter rivalry. The ucallenged status end growing strength

of the TUC has contributed to this condition.

CtMIst activity has been mre sigaificat in British unions than

in those of Northern Lrpe. In the 1930's the Comminsts end ored, although

not with great success., to gain controlover local Trade Councils as ell as

local Labor Party groups. During World War II they renewed their efforts

insie the unions, ad by 1947 had achieved substantial control over four

of the sevnteeu largest unions, and considerable influence within six others.

At that time the top leadrship of the TU was openy erpreseing its concern over

the strength of the Cmists inoaide the unions. Ciat influence has

declined during the mot recent decade, however, sad is now quite weak.

All in ll, the trade union movewnt of the United idm may be

descrbed as quite unified. To be sure, it is frepiented into m;y union

with overlapping jurisdictions, a-iA has a nstiona union ventee less powerful

than those of Gemmsy, Norway or Sweden. On the other hand, there is such

lses organzational and ideological confit than in Prnce, Italy and the

Asian countries. The orwhelnig sjority of mbers ase in unims affiliated

with the TUC and re to a com= phlloohy of uninism. Another type

of leadership rival.y has been more significant: the power struggleAs betwee

shop stewards and other militant elements in the local brancbe, on the one

bhad, ad the genteel NA coservativc top leaderShP of union on the other.

The revulting"unofficial strikes" aceout for a lge Proportion of al work

stoppges In the United Ki 8donad help to explain vhbythe propensity to strike



is higher than in other coatries of Northern europe.

British emplayers resisted the usioniation of their orkers long cad

vigorously during the nineteenth ceatury, using represive legislation a

wel as c i forc. Uniozisa wad collective bergaina mere generaly

accpted by the firt decad of the present centuy, howevr; and In the

subeq pentpriod, their existence as permaet intitutionz has never been

As in so mny B pan couatries, British e0loyer ornis thse

into saociations and federation. UWlike the Sc i an end Germa

employers, hoever,, the Britiah never acieved a high degree of centralization.

The typical employer gro dealiag with labor mtters is a regional or inustrital

association -- the Natticol Federation of fRaon Yar Produeers, the Engineering

and Allied Mloyerst National Zeeration, the Natial Association of Port

3*1loyerj, and so on. H*layer or lasition is quite ocplicated; in some

industries there aro nirous craft or trade bodies, loca federations, sad

natial federationz. In other indstries, the employers bave formed natioal

associations which e fedeated with similar bodies in related trades. The

employer groups diffr widly not oly in breadth of jurisdiction, but alo

in sie,, method of xation, etc.l

The cllective bargaiing system,, a migbt be expected fro the nature

of the union. an the euployer associations, ezhibits cnsiderable diversity

in negotiating inry, ca scope a iudutrial coverage. The

typical labor-=w agret is a multi-emloyer intrmnt, often

national in scope, covering an industry, a graup of skilled crafts within a-.

ind-stry, or occasionally a ca*.le of industrie. In sn istas all

the terms of eMloymnt are set forth in a nationl agreemt. Ia other cas
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lwal n ot!.-t.OW-~ a&- used to fill. in ot< :c_TL ti.io tailit ti

theae vwiations, the Briti.sh co]3l eti J.nina syatem r- ' iocal1Y

be described as mat-i-esVloyr and fr iutljy i r-

Joint la&atriel Councils and the v&ious Jages Cou=lls iurtaer

cMplicate the systeex. The Joiat Industrial Cou -U., recomenied by the

Whit1.ey Committee dering the First Woad War, were iatcalied to be perz&ent

oreiwtios,, dealing not oL3y with normel. cclnct:ve bargieiag iassue, but

also vith broader matters of lbo mangemat cooprtloa. Severnl .-iAe

uniow end industrial groups my bo represnWted on a council. These Whitley

Councils lost union favor for a period but re -ed sv.port, thr the medtua

of the "Mond-Turner conferenes, after the Cecral trk of 126. riA

WorlA War II the Joint Industrial Council cystem= ex.anded o=e =re. K.G.J.C.

Kaoles has noted the aifying effect of the Councils,,
True, from the point of view of strike action, a large union
rmy be a very strong force; but its strengh may not be
correspondingly great in the context of ioint orgnization
and xrcedure, vthere it works as oae eeticoa out o my, an
where the strike weapon has bcen iMlicitly or e;cicit4 for
servicee.

The goveratnt has played zz izVcvtat role in lreuieiug th i 4eacai

of indwtgril eolou1A.t. The Wagev Couwc1is ar: statutory bodies whc .;egulate

the terms of aVpoyiuent of soe 4,500,000 workers in retail trade, catering,

agricualture and amiler activitiez. sages Councila are desce;%daets of the

Trae Bosa-d, tfblished origiraly to Btte i1 S in th4e
industries vh,re wueiouUmolnw weak, employees had no inclivic1ua. bargairnin
power and working cond;itios were poor. Some ~ind hxe av-_ Jf:dzt T-nduwtric2.
Canei)- anA Wages COwel.s as wa1It as privLte wegotitiagzc ; ,13

Goverwmrt owerohip of indtstry is alzo a ri,,2fi.cat ftnctoz. PblO etC.lvi

i m:h ita^. in 5afl~at moe prcci.aeat thanz in.ZL 'cz : ; coalIcmos,
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railvays, uiedtial se9ices, awae. o the a: 1 xL-'o broae.sting, elec"Gric

poer,telecLicat.ozw ad other utilitiez are lmbliey owned. The tstee

i-ndstry we natiocalizred by alabor sad denationalized by the Cowervatlveis

Of course., strikes in the natioU- zed i&ustries ae not u w; but labor

leadrerhip, bei4g represented on the goveZrnng boerdu and having a stake in

nationalization gerally, is even oie desiros of preventing stcpges in

the gnert setor than in private in&tstry.

In addition, f l94 to 1951, strikes and lockouts were prohibited

and a thorough-going system of cau1sovy arbitration was in effect. The fact

that this system survived for six years after the var is drsaatic evidee

of the renunciation of strikes in the United n&m. Eve en the statute

which banned industrial conflict and required arbitration was repealed,

arbitratioe mschiney vas retained in a aumber of industries by aret

between the uniom and enlaere organizatios.

Thus far we bhe bee dweling on the mturity of the labor inceient

the develo t of a centralized colloetive bnlrining structure ad the role

of goVrment as helptng to explain why union leadership has zeldan initiated

strikes, "has been ore active In preventing, restrieting ad curtailing

strikes than in encouraging them, end bas tended increasingly to assert that

they were clumay, outwde4 and umecessary even in the last resorts"14

But there are additional explantions, partica2arly the association of trade

unions with the Labor Party and the shift of is from inButrial to

political objectives.

The relatios between labor unios aad the labor Party are well uz24,r-

stoo0l in the United States and need not be described in etail. Unions beg:3i

su1p¢orting *&adi4ates aucessfuly in 187i4i, whe two I4Ps vere elected with

labor votes. The present labor Party yes esblshed in 1906., and y be
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considered a deacendant of the labor Repzeen ati*2;u of the 1870'S,

Keir Mu-die's Inepnent Iabor Party of 1893, and the Lbo Reprentatioa

Camittee of the beginning of the century. The labor ?prep tation Comitte,e

1i the Loor Party vbich sucoeeded it, was formily aupported by the TreAe

Union Congress a a vehicle for political expression. The labor Party

participated in the govermnt in 1924i, and agin firc 1929-.31, altou with

unbh y results on both ocaions. Seriously by the depression and.

by internal dissenion, Labor ma umble to lead the gpiennwnt until after

World War II. The labor Party had a majority govermeut frw 1945 until 1951,

h :weer, and, although not governing sine, has rened a serious t r

for natiml l hip.

We return to wles to ephbasize once more that a d nt of the

strike has been acKeopied by increased emphasis on political activity,

social legislation, sad central economic planning as an alternative to

"sectioal" labor. nagement conflict in particular induatries.

Prom the midle of the nineteenth century, however, the
devel et of the Trad Unio mov=3nt in Britain has been aar
fro the position of a 'purely economic' organization struggling
for the right to bargein with emloyers ad at times venturing
into Oposition lolitics, to a leadir1 position in the State --
with its bargaining rights fufly confinaed and free to comentrate
on the widest political objectives: a developient fron
'irresposible' i=pendewe of employers and Govermiet to
'responsibl depenen The special reaons for Trade Union
support of the Lebor oenmen-t - nd tberefore for discouraging
strikes so as not to aliate public eyqpathy -- are obvious and
need not be stressed again; but, quite irrespectively of the Labour
germent being in oMce,, the objectives -- and tberefore the
strategy --of the moveset have b deed So log
as political uetods of achieving social andeomic obJeetives
remin open to the vorkers, strike are not liely to return to
official favjr.l5

It my wel be that if tha sa type of al;-sis were sE in other

countries vhor the strike ha been withering avwe-j the same coclusions

would ~erge.
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The eses 3ive ive7i2;^ JCxtiZ!w _*r ae v 'ii. for_ th
low level of striibactivity in the United KlYJ.a4te Bwj &3 " h-e note

above the propensity to strie isco!sierdsrly ater t- isaothe- countrice

of Northera Europl . Tais fect anst also be e!sia.i&~; o tLh el.pLationT
sees to lie in the "unofficial strike," whiclh core6n$ to the "outlaw

strlik" in the United States While British u[losO hLav.- gaaally reausd;
the strike as a aorml tactical istruma-t, there,-re ^rrous "unofficial"

8topVpeGa. I fact, Last strikes in the United -udi'g~x have bean of tihsf;ype
during reet yeas. They are frequeter.aouu toes l i. the relatively high

rates of 'partiipation; s iaCQ they usually lak3 uort; thon e thb "branch"

level, aed do not uinvove funiaenmJal labor%eza^,mtA issu~, bey typically
last only a few days.

Kncwres observes that

The r-cauol of conaflit to a .r1ot1e nati.ca! level, out
of raae of local cleaour, end tie figtin; of in ,at.zial battles
on a symrbolea plane by expert negoti+tor re& with forsulae
in the privacy of a Joint Iu 'itrial Cotnecil rather than vith the
crud weapons of the picket llnm, has visem. the cleavage between
the trade unio hierarchy rd. the rank and ftile,6
Thus the typical strik in Brita'i ie not a oteot of stre3gth betweea

unioa and eZmployer, but rather an ilat.o l utio2pzote2st2 adint the veet.ed

leaderhip. The ;meaning of the stritzliis q%-te dai ; -lt than in Seadij ia

and the Netherlands, or in the United States for that rmtter. aTe rotest
strike against uaion leadership iu Britain, like tjhe aroteststrieV against
the gverarent in France, Italy eld Japse, its h"eC-eristicly short.

Here is the e:plaaation for an verage duratioa ofncniJ four dya durlag th

past two dsecdes.

Knowles states that "the resistant, .^i-eitnt el-. nt in the union,
who are i"e:.:fonsible foxh avom.l. trikeas "-ltlu ts y hawe a' .s,g;.- . ,i:
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it/ ca g S&Jtes~ t_1£oh^ -L.-t..,h:::,h_,ei.f .- 1 "o; "...C:-.'" ;] :
6iaiftf? , sCaoffC!ts .h1iej

rebell !o agafsiat 'ue)ca 4-.' i -- l '% s t t
Soeiasly, hce- r,, thyti!.34i.t f l ta.le Puctic.t (inrc. e ?TayX
Pm inacrewts--ig uisort atia t1.'_ 3f c 'l4iau rSdCv a-.t.taatl -a
to weeatkL.ssesa: t-a e wor.Jmkg of th. '_vez'--ore- ¢ :.?!ieX '.'.'ue

^t!trust^rLt ty r cf t.o f Sft U-t4
tion 3as a) -J *6whoe-srIz -d'.t lii-. t. I ii, Lt 6
caOUm by:zeotevroJystlf;, prxi'^Ipe, theirpo..ssbiet tie
to ¢ar,a d clXac to act etv e -,o;Os e Xl tioa cft~.j.-
ca^ses b>y every osr.ibleL 5.1
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D. (e y19

itdmlm Sad oll"Ctive bargaini g ver odbefet ia Oer frot eo

them 12 yew p]or to their Lr i after WM warr rI. Theref our

amlyBais mot be yomafiL biefy to the fotr 4ade. hme Mtt ]omit

fture hau been the lo leral of stribe ativity, rouhly otarabeto hat

sl the nlNtheroa-_ . Te roportimon aiot Bmabere of oan-rmiaturmal

ell who hbe oean strike has been qaite nzal, onOy a faCio of

bift it ha been ia the Uaitea States, for eraeaie. The serap duration of

stri s dhring the poster pri ha been 12 der, higher than in the United

Xnaauo but lower tn otber Northefi Bulen cotres*

The abina eRfect of lower partiiatior:ates ad shorter length or

eoPagps has beeo a sbhrp redta in the rlatirve loss of workng Us.
3Ay Delsirkc, the ateilft da ana South Aia h loer loss rXtio than

-Oemsn. During the posetwr years the Oermna rtio have been only oem-teoth

a great as thoa or the tMited tates.

Ia eam w thi.situ tion i.r to be expected.. aerm uniosa ensJ

ornisatiomal tabiity, ad intlude s white.-collar vorkhers. Itimkista
generally wort the okial Deorats, one of the tmo uasor political pa'ties;
m id. e their &l.inoh onte.Warts. have chosen to ceCntrate their efforts

In the political zrather thn theieh strial sphere. Collective bargaining
iL highly oeatrralised , an the ngotited rSeltare given aMtiml stataw

by being "exteJad" tlrouat try by ministerialdhar. h addMitin,
l#aortant terx oaf slryuant axe dealt vith ain tate or fberal lgislation.

Oa the other Bn, there are two reasons shy the'lo3 level of strike
aevity iaietir ls rattr rprisiB . nrst is the loSg upSenion of

uaiLem an collective bergaiag between 1933 aMd 19. ame mihtt wll
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assu taat the. tak of raviving them aoftr 12 yvara v;ouMi'. ba eqi-aleat to

starting from and would be eeexened by the usiua' organizing

flLta. Second., the Socia Dematic Plarty ha never participated in

the govermat of the erublk and t efbre the uaious have never

aieriened the sobering and chastening effects whi are felt vhen an

affiliated politial party carries political respouibil.-ty.

Here m additionl factorsj, e&a3ised by Clark KeZT In his perceptive

esay on "Colective Bargining in Postwar Gernaa," make up &n deficiecy

in the argument. Kerr shows that eawlaoyer organizatims are rcaly uch

stroner then unions, despite the relativd2ty high decre of orgaizatiLon i

Germmy. He describes the docility of Germwn workers anA their oppwition

to strikes the it of union demzwd asd their eazphXeis on codeteraination.

Fina1ly he Ahows that the rnwal of unioaisa and oollective bargaining after

IWorld War II was not a bi ng from scratch but rather a reconstruction of

as they vere in 1933 vith remarkably little eh&nge.

It will be coveieat to contrast unimlsm, collective bargaining

and government policies In cotewpoisry Germary with those in the pre-Hitle

period, in order to expain the virtusl di e of strike activity.

The *e-Hitler uniona eoent, although nture in years, suffered

sharp mmbership fluctuations ad vas splintered into rival factios. trmy
unions had besn oudod by the end of the 1860's. Althoug expansion man

thwarted by eloyer antagoai amd govermaen repreaion during the 170 an

1880s, unAo miembership increased steadily frcm 270,o00o i 1891 to three

milliom in 1912. There was a sharp decline after the beginnig of World War I,

but the union movement taxedtin the wave of potwar unret,,
ttaing a Peak menberahip of aie milUou in 19wD. &ce cre a ptoeesz of
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stioml tederalto, tr d

Iin GenoWy, unlike the SomAeinavien countries, powr Is disperael among the

~1.~yer associatios atAer then beine centrated In the natl.ozl ederatic.

The Ger sitionj, hoever do hxve effective authority to bind their

imaborsa enforce disciplIne.

The coLl"ctive barBming system is quite hi4hY catralnseA. As in

mot Buropea countries, mu2ti-eMloyer bexarz ing is prevalent. T"pIajly,

me of the large milti-indotrial unios negotea vith an e,lojersl' assomcation

to fe mini=n sta s of euloyml3t for a single Industry withn a state.

Ta a fev intaces,, roh as privately-cwwd railroads, te b ng unit is

Mto-wide. Soe ber%ining units ar less than state-wide; the textile

iOastry in North Ba furIshes an e z se there are negotiations

cutting acros iuftabry lines, as in sam of the zstl trades.

The German ractice of "ezteasicn" serves to eahne the contraised

charater of the collective barZaining system. The derajl Minister of labor

-; "exten4" the terms of a privately negotiated , ving it the

foree or law, provided that 50 per eent of tbe workers in the industry ae
oerwed by the negotiated ag n that the exto3sios is deemed to be in

the puble interest.

These mester cotracts are ultemted by lo1l morks' concil and

Plat rules @ag mts. The works' ociUi elected by aU plant ployvees
leA a separate existewe the unious. 3tsever, the unims may offer slates

of cand&dteAs, and,, aeordnag to P21.-ip Taft, "tbe oWA tnio=avwks' ouncil

relatioship1 with the council as th t d uni Of the uaions has reasserted

itself. h23 functions of the works' cou;ns i de nitratAto of

sp Le4at.s, sttlemet of grieances and similar =tters ii arehe-, led by

loca union in other countries.
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The veakes of the tra& ions at eg,ans roots, resltimg from

their lack of locl fuction sau the absea taet Ath the rak and

files is one of the I oitat reason vky Strlkes hae b1ien so tafrequent

in Getuwn. Another reson is that uwions se aot aW4o&1ve =u colltive

bers inin. Dec&s of their nofest bargain- pcer,, and their desire to

hawe agrents rowded "In the public intert" a tberefore eligible

to be d th have eotiated oly minimm term of euloymnt. Typicall

iMs ad other wvorkig ico atios are more 4Vob than those euired by

t;he niter agreeMents. , wile aployrs have not caught to repres the

ions or withold cone"Ios altogether, the union have not at.te o

achieve great .ins.

In this conection KexT observes that Qernw yworkers and union m*ers,

as ellU as other in the popUlation, are gerally cypose to strikes.

Rot nly do union laders mention the relucta=e to strike, but a poll taken

by the U. S. Military Goverrnmt confirm their view:

The support of strikes by unio e r or union syrpthizers
rises in no case higher thn 38 per cent, and indeed for all
the grotp Ined in this report rises nowhere higher than
a 41 per cant ioity. . Disapproval of strikes both
eoocuaie and political Is videspread at1ment awmnC all
major el1nts of the German populston.

I' pol-itial afi*ltion ad orientatinm of tthe uaow and the ±mter-

vention of the glVermwit in labor relatios ma to b describe4. Separte

msciaUlst politimal grove -- me led by tesle and the other by lebel and

Aiebknet - were funde in the 18609s. Thoy mesea at Gotha in 18T6. After

a priod of govea_eatredasic the Sociol Dameatie TAbor P&rty re-mrgeid
in the 1890's and repidly attaind me4o party stature. By 1.914, the Socal

Ders~crta were wiuNS one-tUrd Of the votecast in yerlia=tary electios.

IdiayteL after Wer]A War I, howevr, t4e Party splt over goals and. metods;
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the 3ett vnig vwthr to taml a seaawte party bich evewtulm y bercm the

Couistatrty. fbe reviraioist mority ctinuing u r the Socia

keooratie e, parti ipate i acoalition gove' tsC thrgh SaOt of the

pwriod until the recr ft utBr.

X the Wpost-rl War I porod, the Social D tmocrs hem apin
e their pl as a ao political party. oe aro nodissiat fti

arkLtheromita do aotfa tb aiy saigifimat ItIetitios . While theutaica

prusbhaw -Us fioral profeMion of politioal atbrality, the ift ie that

moat imiou leader wuQpot the Social sesrats. T te goal of t

Labor lratio are alet idestical. ith tChe platOrm of the Pwrty

tsPite itsLelnure to via parliaeI btary 'cotfrole, Graa laboir he

ooutimd to place pria y aaXesi political abg*d lati poaeilu,
partiouleay odeternaiti. Kmrr has miDatind the rationaoefaot etas

tion as f :llow:

OGrmiag Xor the soution to asmie pnobla, the labord
aemcult aoepIted oodetriMUmtion as the gigiantie poa ae
a oprmoiae e g idlologies, aoog cfiotiz politieal mad
social pressursc. ~It elee l a conaiderati of the
aistakeaof tbe past,t realitie of the preseat, ad the £fars
of the f.ture. oteaa eonceived as the dAciive
step toward the 'psoplea eo r.' 4t Agrts, head of
the DB research institute (ma), stated its Mu'pose to be,
sot laeily ecoaao*refnv a, b t rather acta0Bx is tae 'socia
ed political strtureof, the m po.ple.QP, . It vaaho.edtha, thr 8& codeteznalatios, ecouo aaepolitical pOce cosuld
at last be separated. in ea;a a that tbe sooia1ioeah of
the Vwsersw"doabe raised by Opening to thea access to the
statu odrlsof soeiey -anaeral mathority I
o.1A tahu be0ome me attaObed to dinomoy.25

abrlUasly the decision to seek represeatation o rerningboards of
the nteaprisea inonsietast Vith aey -bstastial relianc, on the strike as
a tactic iatinaant. 8saw of the o t policies have the sa efct.
mh procdr by Which oollectiw areeaosts are "etIndedB throughout an

imidustry learly has a aoderatiug ialuaeaoe on wunioaa ads, since the
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eo :entz Hwll not be dewAd in- the publie laterest If t ex.% too i,-*h?ae
to thO unrepresentedi eloyers. The o+tezr S5! ieO' pint obe moted it

that state or federal IAzs in Gexrany deeJ. w amhse isattersa, includiag paid

holidays, health I.nureace d issal procedw-e =;nI vaaatio, S, Wh'icah

are subJect to coleetive bargaining in tih United Statec.

I SumrY, pitwar Gerswy has bad the relat±vely stable, unified

and highly centralised unica tLoenmt, the ecsoldate4 b rLAining systeta,

aud the noeeaXY Iginizmi of' employw aceptawe w.hich are wul;y aasoeiated

with a fairly low level of 3trike activity. Reinforciag this teudency, and

perbaps of evez. greater iimportane, are the xaion' veakn. e,a the. loca.l level,

Poplar weran to strikes, and the orientatica of the labor novement toward

pOLitieal goa0, ;rtioular1 codetermimtioa.
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A.

Norwaq cofoms to the Northen Nuropen patter in that the

pr~pcztion of nc-n.agricutwurl eiloyoec involved in strikes, and the lose of
vorUing time per em*pl.oec are. very la. Stoppages in Norway and Sweden,

hoiever, are much longer tha In other Northern &uropen countrins. Preset.

day strikes in Norweqj are shoter than those of an earier period; nevertheless,
tbe averaCe duratlon was fileteen My& in the 1918-55 period, as compared with

three d&s in De=ark and six dtis in the NetberlwAs.

An irportant feature of the contemporary ZTbrvtaian collective bargaining

system is the strmg, unlfied labor Butunt.at the dual evolution of

craft uaionism tbrough may peacefal decades, which has charaeterized Danish

labor history, has not taken place in Norway. Insteed there were sarp

ideological rivalries within the Norwe;ian labor nvement, particular3y

during the 19)'s. Left-wing leadership lea the Ufmwegia labor Party into

the msist Intrexatiao l in 1921, whereup the mo:e =mo te SociLal Decrats
withdrw to for their aon party. "Titoist" or revisi st tencies of the

Norwegian left wing leadership resuted in the vit al of the Labor Party
the Cnintern in 1923, whereu,oai yet anther group of dissidents seded

and crested a third party in the na= of labor -- p-th -ussia Coanuists.
The Social Demrats reunited with thi scm-ehat Lxtfuied Labor Party in 197;
and as the iieoloa of class struggle arA revolutic_ was gradul s8 ted

by ideals of social jutice ani peacfl crttainmnt of goals, the leadership
and program of the lorwer,am labor move-mnt grcr more moderate.
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Ptliiic,I1 rivalry wa ref-Leted in the unicw 5 l but in a mted

* .ozx iiuch as union locals ae v.,±atiwith the Labor Party, with

consderdbble rlaping of le";ership, intra-party ctauggles were eertailI to

be felt in the union apbeze Thu tAere existed frcticws . the unisx
f_de !t.o s grualing for ce,danCY. The uwsccessfu grepa,, however, ulk

thoe in the political rena, did not seese fro the union emter, nor did
the sxcoess-I feticu cadewto 4rc thm out. A!thcu.W mteujority faction
desired to r;rgsui*e Nore&-.ca uniniin along induasbAal rather tha craft

lies,pand een into mgio-cl syndiates, it did not ipwose its veva whe it

v= etrol by v bare nmJority in the mi4-tweties, but isteed offered to

Rivalry in the Norwegan imuion mnt sho-J.d therefcre ot be ove-

eqbAsfred. Depite te internl confitcs of the tweattes, Norway has had

ly oe national union federation vhich bas Inelud a very high pori

of al unionists within its ranks. Moreoer the federatioa traditially has

been strong and highly centraUled. FAvard Bull notes that strike funds

were cntrally cotro.lled fron the outset, and that the national unios.

freqentl have been too U to sportw -staffe secretariats with leil
and economic advisors. He cotra"t the functions of the local and national
union sad the fezrtion in Norwy wivith those in te United States, Britain
ad Prane, concluding that "ia Norway, the Natical Federation is indisutably
the most powerful authority.."2 rthe , te union enent has been

relativelY free sTrcn ahar iAteral differences since ihe time of troubles in
the decade followneg the first Wor3ld War. Not oly bave ideologLcal conlicts
receded., but 3urI.dictio riVlry has been eontained within bound. The

existence Of a strong labor federation; the sucessftil fntl i of its

"disputes Cmmttee," which VW establ ed in 1931 to settle jurisdictional
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dtffntr-Oai; the bCioEctiose vita tlie Labor ftrtj G3d the peraiO-Veu3 of

so8idzr..1 tJc sentlnfts bhve worked tokkeep rivalry abxhd.ud
The Coxnxanst Part as not beea an iartat ditisive factor sine

1923. Aitr its secesseion fro the Iovegin flbor Pary in 1923, the Cca st

Party rapidly decn4Med in sizead: . iCluence. DiEcussa the amlgsaatlon
of the tabor Patty and the Social Dcra in 1927, Oclenson states that

"unity vwa achieved in 19T7, leis g outside the fob3 oaly the coL^mmnits, who

throuh desertions had already been reduced to a areall ad ineffectual sect."3
4Althcgh the Camsaists reined sca sstrength durxig Wo*IA War II, winnin
twelve per cent of the vote in 1945, they soo deelied once mare.

The !aorwegian trade uxion movement is not onla unified and controlled

by a strong mtionl. center, but has ejoyed a loyal -ad stable mambership.
Fro small begianings at the turn of the eentury, union membership increaset

steadily ad fairly rapidly. Gro-th was accelerated &uing the second decade,
and unioa membership reached a peek in 19MD of qp=_a tely 142,000, represeatiJg
a aubstantial degree of orgaization in a country of less than three million

persaos in vYhch a great meoy emioyes wer enage in agriculture and other

aon-ladatrial pursuits. A sharp trp in membership occurred in the early
twenties, but growth was quickly resumd. Losses in membership wre regaine
by 1931, vhen the mintber of unioists again passed 140,000, slightly mre
than 20 per cent of all non-agricultural wage and salary earrs. Unio mber-

ship aotiaed to grov steadily until the German occupation in World War II.
Wartime losses ere rapidly regained, by 1948 nearly 60 per cent of vage
and salary earners had be enrolled in unions. This proportion has been min-
tained up to the present. Thus, except for the ecccic and ideological
difficulties of the early l9's end the erman occupation during World War II,
ofrrgiaa trade unions have ejysd stead growth to a very high degree of
organsation.
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c<' -7 i~tiw5-l+><29;;Q1mifrt<h, ^; t{it3 m Vxeni, (̀>rt smoort cf. th.-e- ne w

structu.re.

Anothermasact'iof centrali.ation i the fct tfabt most of the coQlective
ba.rg inin ialN ciy is mu.lti-amp.loye2r o1 inaxx$-~tie.Fur.th r,, the

"sar" orgSanizatiCois have aore irwer ia thz collecti, detebemitioem of

e'"a-!l/'yet .cc-rnX.ti,:,s thlan do-t hei r ocunter os m sc. l Sot oIy
does the ?ledrati- . of To^:: coatrol st'rike fuIds aed particiate in sigaiug
the collectivenat ceats; but "no olliective agreere nt my be ter:iinated, no

wage deir iz.ad.; ?;.i no notice of strike givea, uiess the Spprovt l of the

31TeU x:ee:tive c,- isi eevire& i. avnce."5 ne sttuat1ion ir ;3inAlar on the

other oiAde c'. tbhec, . Accordl:r, to Galenotn, thln ;.rsent'tive of the
lo ro'* Affaoci2iLCr;.n eJs,the factive bg.n33 .iniaR^-Etry,-ie neotiations.

Ia addltlon., "the pwSder of the Emyloers' Aesoe:'. tion̂teias ultij^tel.y from
the fact 'thlat neither en affiliate Anor i --ivi&l .iber may entar into ea

agreesen t.tdhott te cdvace eprov of its centrl bo^r ."6 Thus the

Norwogina co.lect:iv!: barjrFainig system ia oa of tLe mst centralized in the

world.

Relations between the unions and the Leabor Party, and changes in the role
of governmaet have also contributed to the virtual el.iaination of strikes in
the years since 193.5. uaded in 1887, the Labor Party Srew steaily - though
not without tronble as deocribed abov-to aajor pety status in the late 192D's.
Although it becaem the largest single party in PrlieQeat in 1933, having just
slightly leas then a asjority, the Labor Party did not take over the govermnnt
for another two years, when shaKy coalitions of riht-wing parties finally
collaped. The labor Party govesd in coeliticns fra 1935 until the beginning
of World War II, led the goverwmnt-in-exle during the war, won aa absolute
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.3i3P4-> 19445 s0.t heag <,<rerd e<l½i-@t*V -e i.zwsy.

\olorktin reitionshWps Ietveen the labor Ft1t :nd the :.ede;.r:iof
Leabor hame always been close. Collective affiliatica of uricrIlocalE to the

party and verleppin,g of leadership have previsusly been noted. Althaug
Galensn cinpWsized the auto.rt of the industr±a3. and political wiags, he

observes that ttwLth few exceptiow natioal trade union le rs are mbera of

the Labor Prt;y, ht1e the paty officialdom is re,y drawn fromi trxAe union
"7reaks. 9TAs close identification has undoubtedly colored the labor-relations

scene, partiaul.xly in the post:war era when Its absoltute parliamentary majority

bas enabled the Pexrty to move naead firmly with itz own program of coMrehensive

national planing.

Sharing the same ideals &and goals, the u o,n and the party have

cooperated to attcept to regain pre-war productivity standards, maintain a

balance between &eirable real wage levels anhd inulatiewry preissures, raticsiize

the w structure by eliminating ob3ectioable &fe.-entials, guide the direction

of industrial &d.'nlo.Pent by labor market controls, a-d so forth. Implementing

these efforts OIring the imediate postwa reconstruction period was the

collaboration betvee-t the goverV ant ard the unions to imke copulsory arbitra-

tion workabI . In brief,, Norway has had a stable and firmly entrenched labor

government in whda the union haVe had full confidene eM considerable

iuence.

The e:ffects of this close allance in reorienting the outlook of the

labor vent -e- obvious. Under a system of nationa planing peive
econmic regluatI.or, the labor movemnt is able to iaflue,ce the conditions of

the working poPlaetion by control over the price level as well as wages. Charged
with repmonibility for the econom as a whole, +te labor mat, in

formlating pol*.Lies MAgoals, mst carefullY .egh the effects upon employmet,



Irswutril iitx.-c oi of tscoamr olk;s the I-ater-

nwti.,o~iil. rcIt/.t:;l^eVes of ';he- esoy3t i.?^'t-s'ries. it li fx.ed4 to b-ar tahe

pr^^oc~ersneof r l f<?r =-ntminz in

'pro/ustivlty ~a. vage restraitbham benb4es~ to:I AlistI ofiobjecties.

I summa-yj then, Norway hwa he& for o-' tha t'auty ysers a strong
s,.cur aui un~i.oedi labor mov5 ';;a wel.~v?.op3,. ilshldy eentrallized

collective tsrJ.n sat; senda political se-ti.ng .tieAh gives the unions

a direct ttt t i
np4a; ot;Lg coopereAcia

a

nd _Laustrial peace.

\
\

k.~Ljip~m3;a cOee~LIf il
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B.

Strike txi..'<ywas very gre-tat in e-xden>,-s . Noz'ways for several

decades after the beginrIina of larg-e-cale uni ondsi ared colleative bar-

gairing. 'Yhe rdpensitir to strike, measuring iuorkers irvolved i.i indus-

trial disputes -;n proportioc. to union members>.Ip, was :3ong the highest

in the wor1d froin the start of the cerntury to th.e rild 1020's. The parti-

cipation v-Les dropped shar'ly to a lower level i -et'riy a feiade .ri

the dd-tzriet!es to the mid-thirties, and riow-.Yr idiyv a,.ain dering

the closin- -ears of the thirtieas r9achir.< a vc^y . 1e in 1939.
Partte1pattic .ret-i, 'is ICntinuo to --, ;:-- o;i ip to the present

tl.me, ercept fory the 1945 -metal workers' slrie.

The daiat-tn c;A wo.ek stoppe-ges in 2; ed'- r'an-days 'lost per

workt:r ;VIDedd - lso was quiite hith ii. tL- . days of nAorJ1mr.

Uakike the pa.Vt -.-iation rates, .however, of-dttr.i.. c stvikes did

no^t dooiie c- :,r the years. In fact, strv k: nevr to .aSx gtivw slightjy

loxgor. St-ppages tairg so inf qeent, tow-verI j-oss of Workiln t!ue-
has beer: ,y 13'w dzring the past two decades', '7iheher considered in

r-olaiio to P-: aTr3.31trship or to the number a-;t i-'age and salary earners,

A mia4 r elcment in irdustrital peace is t!-e strongth of the arnion

movemernt. iptiant o'xrzponents of the atrerg,-^', of a natiomna union move-

ment inclaue t:h. axtent of orgaiization, theate sent to tVeir unions

exhibitedi 'a:- file eibers, the s .idYtrts and unity within the

union maoelfienl, and tha exteait of zent"r;1i,attini-, of a'.thority and dis-

ciplinary fers. Thest co Mpnts will be obv ir'ed one by one in their

Swedish context.

3wnde R^a4 Wshigh in the first compor.et of uaior, strength --



th}erel t-fi 'Uri: -- und.?r4.-edJ 'z"^X-tor c- fu T ' ,r,'r ,,T re3,
of orgaai-' &tion,j muazxr:u.rzd bt totIl union meniberehi-., C-pt. oe .o of all

nonagriculturac wage and selary earners, has bonnen 'o at>c ihczt, in

the world, year after year, for at least the past tiree decades.

T.e second componont, attacbment to unions on the part of rank

and file men,bers, may be assessed as a first apprz-.mLx;atuion by the rela-

tive stabil-.,4 of union mecmbership. Almost fI.cefltc, veryj ineeption, the

Swedish union mrov-cnent has gained meuborship stearily, without the wide

fluctuations whl.ct have o-currod iTamany countries. nhe most severe set-

back to t.h.e Swe-.ish labor movement took place ir. the _ew years folawing

the failure of the 1909 general strike, during which the inions lost

nearly 50 mer cent of their pr strike membership. Since that time,

howevcr, the ouly ysers in which anon mambership de2lirted from the pre-

ceding yuar were 1921, 19-22 and 1933. Each time; the decline was small

and was erased within oi1e or two years.

A tbiW.d iripota-nt Ce~poneet of the Swedish labor -novement's strength
is it3 high degree Of unity ard interna ldaAr Tha present national

trade uon center Lands tioeaiSverie -- was founled in

1898 as a reformi3t-Socialist federation. It in-ei8ded only about half

the trade =ionists in thea oountr- for the first few years but rapidly

achieved a preponderance af meribership. The Svonska Abetareforbundet,

Swedish counterpat to the Geman Hirsch-Dmnker untons, was established

in 1899, gre,for a few yeas, but was eliminated in the aftermath of the

1909 general strike. An attempt also was made to form a Swedish equiva-
lent of the Knights Of Labor in the early 1900's, but this also failed

after a few year. The only serious rivalry to the Socialist federation

was offered by the Syndicalsts, succeeded after the first World War by
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5,2as@5:t>J ton;Zr..Jy w7i4.o<~spr4ti c; d a-ftr -i . ecnasiin 1933 .*5

A fuvtherrts iaw t he S.A..A rjoli-ny, at1tho c;rnatt, th'a:trhnt dUp'-es-
sior ir.i1931, to Beei tbe smallo't ?oasibl wa:, rz -` tion i.r an att.mpt

tc) avert lab5r uare.t aixi to lkeep future wagoe de'.rx s9"within reasoniIl6

The present .' of rnatual accepAGi2ce4.ad guod Telirv began with the

g, o' t'ii -3.">i.tsj6baden Agar3cnt,r the agrearment, irn 1939.

Thie rsi rent,fsicreqv antly rfrred to as "sort of a ge;neral labor

peace t-eety," ostablishe a jo Irt Labor Market Doe-rd tGo handle certain

questioi:F cofvsr4 .,isiu:s& r, laoff% and valiuas types of wo&r stop-

page pr,-ezN. The agrenemnt als:o eS Abish' d a neegocating proced-Lre,

OIplic't p. v,PiLons ccvaring d t4stzals aAd layfi a-d so forth. The

basic agreemnt.t haes subsequently bef-a ratified by no,;it of the constituent

unions and,a' a-1-Aoas of both cm--fieder.ations.

A th.r'nmajcr elenent in Sved industriaJ. peace is a com'olidated

collectivo bargaihing syaste. This type c.f bargaining strueture requires

highly centrea.ired omployer and varker association; and we have already

noted that this requirement h-ias beea met, on thel laboxr aide. Industry
.e' a:V'O ft)i

a,sSociatij.rtbi ad an authoritatDive eployers' federatio?nA/n Sweden. The

mployers' central federation, Sveska Abetsivaxef8renien (S.A*F,)

was established i1 1902 &ad grow very rapidly in strength. It was able

to organize 3 aege-scale lockouts in the early. 1900aaos d effectivly

contained th3 waton offemsives in the 1909 general strike. S.A.F. rw

includes a lar,e proportion of al fsidis': employers, organized into 42
industry associations.

The federati-on has even greater centralized control than the labor

centers. Tha c-ecutive beard of tle S.A,P., composed of a fulltims
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'''other -Pbsrcab - poi' ,y- ',*ffilite

rt ons. .^e:7ci¢s broad pcwors. The by-lse's ,f th 'A.F require aef.`j !Mates
and meblerIt obtain the ba.''s approval bofe signdngAry labor agree-

moSnt- Concerilli the strong positio, cC th bc.rd, Norgren writes,

.in practice the execative board (or its conostituent group. the
executive cOitt,ee) makes nearly all the is,ortant decirions.
It plays an importa-t role in terminating, drafting proposals
for, ,nd concluding agree-Ments; in deciding on action regarding
strike3s and in dec.lariig and effectuatiag lockoats.17

The POw8r to 71ake decisions is supported by power to enforoc- the in order

to maintain the Position of the S.A.F. Substantial fines ("damagesrf)

may be imposed by the board uponrnr'bers and affiliates for breaking

discipliie. TLe S.A.F. also offers positive inducements: regular strike

benefits are pai.d; and if exceptioral akrowistances indicate the need, a

substantial extra allowazxe may be forthcoming.

With st;rong federations or. both sides, it has been poOssIble to

build:tdtightly controlled bargaining systeo. A najo" proportioci'0

Swedish worKfe:S are covered by multi-employer,, inustry-wide coatractst

Typic-a.lly negotatitona are carried on by rpresentatives of an iustry

association and a national trade union with approximately identical

Jurisdiction. A;ents of the central federations may, also participate on

both sides of htte table. As pointed out above, the employers' associa-

tiOll inoWlved in the negotiations has relatively little power for inide-

pendent action, the authorjity to make final decisions being retained by

the central empleyersv group. 'Th1e trade union negotlcXtors usually have

more autonomy, but the central federation has the prestige and moral

authority to be quito persuasive A8

Tendencies toward greater centralization in bargaining have been

appearing in- recent decades, The negotiations leading to the "Saltsj6baden
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groesent; of et`Zo lex tor ti3s ; i^-iA fir.*e I3 nole-

ment of the irp,' or-ganizatione ina re-*t i-t.ic' i Since that ti.ee, the cen-

tral organizations agreed to the 19t.9-50 "wage-stop,' and in 1552 they

negotiated a straight rate increase for all afilalate uri.ons and asso-

ciations.

The final cause of the disappearance of strike activity in Sweden

is thio political effectiveness of the labor moverm-tnt. Measures of political
of

effectiveness include the existence/a strong labor-sponsored party, and

achievement of political responsibility by such a party. The Swedish

unions were involved in the creation of the Social Democratic Party, and

the two industrial and political wings of the labor movement have main-

tained close working rolationshipo to the present time. Although a pro-

posed requirement that anions desiring to form the L.0. must also affil-

iate with the Social Democratic Party met with opposition and was finally

dropped in the early 1900's, union officials continued to urge affilia-

tion and strong support. At the present time, there are no formal con-

nections between the national union center and the Party, but there is

considerable overlapping of membership as well as close collaboration

between the two groups.
The Social Democratic Party has been a major political force in

Sweden almost since the beginning of the modern democratic state. The

party and the unions were leaders in the movement for full manhood suf-

frage at the turn of the century. By 1911t the Social Democratic Party
was the largest single party in the lower house of the Riksdag. It

participated in a coalition government with the Liberals in 1917. During
the 1920's the Social Democratics led coalition goveranents on several
occasions. Winning strong support in the 1932 elections, but still



short of an absolute majority, the Party again took over the government
in 1933. The Soial DIoorats were dependent on the Agrarians for a suf-

ficient najority to enct their pro durin tthe irties, and included

the ltter party in tbeir poewat after the 1936 elections.

A nratJoMiol al t gweiet,. inluading all the major parties
bat led by the Social g owts, was md in 1939 and wa sustained

for the duration of the wr. h 19hi the Sooial Demo8rats formd a one-

party vr t wrhih l d until 19. The Social loorras ruled in

ooelition iuth the A fm 191 to 97?,'when they tablihed a

oesptqi gotWauO t apain. Tso, diurl the l1 years fra 1917 to 1s8,
sine the adption of th fll arlia tary stn in edn the

Social D-o ati.oParty bas ld the gowarnt for a total of 32 years,
much of the time as the foe oening part or with an abeolute maJority
in the S . Clea , the edish labor wouent has been politially
_sta.
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delegation has the power to put a inal signture on the reccmmendation

straight way if it is inlu e with S.A.F. policy, but the labour delegation

uually submits it to the contract conferece or to a general vote of the

union members." Pers."tive of Labour Co_ditiow in Sie&en p. 36.
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~4~p~e.af~ ~.~::3:~ 'J.L~,h%:': ~p~~s~ h~'~e" ig~rS~....~".'-;21i~~ca t~9~Ltio

62,4i per ce~.t for· theR .,1:-e-:~,~l"J~f.~l 8LEils~Ly~S %1~~l p.~.~poi io of non-

~i; !!i,e ,x r'.d? s~_ t~ ,:?:'~h::-.1:q~';~ji ~ve~lra6~~c,,m~tlu o? Rstrikes, al~though

iasc '~;n~u'gwo~'~$ in195--]% ~,r;Ping'~e lat'6er? perioda it; win th~i lowestc of

."Ste c~_~,vt.f:~.w.j igh ,'a'?~~S of 0"~ax-t~,ciz tloa~t offaiset the brevitcy of s~trikesB,
soteat~?atios~0 of ].ct wo,_~.;t:~gtime &4re rela~tlvely high. Idteness in rela-tiom--

::~!P ILto 'hs size of '~7.elE~bormOentarz ms w~el as the ramubrilr of nonr-s~;rloul.·~r~.t~ma
mx;~e~8..~~iYI~etzert im .~:st other eosnt~ries. (~i the Umi~ Sta~tes, Ymmlia

ns~~~ ~ ~~~~~~$....~~~t~~ tal g~~ei o ske setivi~ty is o~f~er associated
~..th a ~-eak and9 unst~o~lelor;~~0~w t whaich hm~ either. not a~itt-empe to
estabisha viablie bazrgaining re~ls,ti.~uaips or has not been successaful In doing·
so.· Ther Fr~euch labor mov~YamentC it is true~ is one: of the orlder omes. There wcere
_~ore th~ onle mrillio~, ntou memibez-$ as earl~ as 191~2.Unionism hars beem fajr
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frQ si ao -, `h_!ral Mfa3z2federer-Ac drcoppeaf-romtwo

naflion to 6cxx.4x~rO>eni ~ritXur 1.920, for crumple.*There w3as a four-fold
juwp intemi'C h. tI frc. 1.4 msillion in 1935 t 5.5 millon it 1936.
By 194!.O, hIw-ver, mesber3h:Lp had fallen belov the 1935 level.

xench tunionism has been. js-t as unzX;tbIJe in the postWar period. The

itensity of organization has deelined from 85 Per cent of the nontgricultural
wage endsK rearnters; in i945Ji7 to 28 p?e cent in 1954-56. Tn absolu.Ite
numbers,; nx3rThip fell from abou-"t- eznen million in 1947 to scarcely more

than two iA.lii,oa in 3.9555 Other _Ibor mavements -- tosae in ital.y, Japan and
Finlnd, for e ex-ehav suecd blativ losses since 1947, but none has
lost so many rnbers so quiekly.

Thils the degrme ci o mizat-ii in FraWewas te higst in the world
teu y-ars ago and has sinee become one of the lopw_st Of my couatr studi

X spite ita long, his-'ry. the Frcn.ch IaPor n0yezent has not solved the problem

of istability and lha, ver gained a strong and peruia_net membership base.

)r5anizat nnl SDA. leadership rivalries have been ersist=nt throughout
Frenc1ah IZor isotc,-ro. U-roz and federatioas bave been differentiated on

p0litical ;d e.iUgioAus grious but, in contrast vit;h similar grouping in the

Netherlaw,ls, have s.ldom praeticed a polcy of peacekai cexistene. Today
tb.-ri are t.h:.e ym,or etio: te Ccaimuist-led Confed*ration Ge'ierale
daTuTavraw (CDT): the Socirlist..led ConAFac rat dTail.--Fore
Otrriare (FO), and thIe catholi.hc tcnee
Cbr4tiens tC ) 3 eir afililates have been designated as "represeatative
unios" in a wi&e variety of idustries. The conpepts of majority rule sad
exclusive bargaining rigts are not Occepted in France, SO that affiliates of
two or even thr?ee o federatios often have members in the same plant.
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Therefore, eoretitiou for prestige and meubership is carried on not onl in

multi-em*loyer bagaining negotiations end political aVairs, but also at the

plant level. As Adolf Sturthal states.,

Every UZion endeavored to dntrate that its cupetitor w
Igiving in' too readlly to the ezpUyers, nd the unin repr-
seatatives were reluctant to accept reasoable cc-ronises out
of fear of their rivals. To demstrate thAt no better results
coul be obtAined, the ufon 'tolerated' strikes with or without
officiael apova

Disunity and rivaLry have been inTorte.t factors in the weakness of French

unxionism.

Disunity and ri-alry in French unioni liave undoubtedly been atd

by the Cammmists. As in memy countries, the C ists first became proinent

in Fivnee &ting t2e early 1920'a, drawing strength from the success of the

Rtissian revolution. When eQelled from the C.G.T. in 1923, they took more than

half the ^Eeip and reMined a strong factor in French unionia. The C.G.T.
vas re-unified in 1936, and Comamist-led unios controlled about balf the

membershp until their exiusion once more in 1939. The Caminists took lei

role in the resistance mvemnt during World War II, and obtainel control of the

C.G.T. when it was re-established in 1945. The C.G.T., still Com unst-conxtrolld
to the present date, is by far the largest nationa union oenter, having as

many members as al other federations eombined.

It cn be taken fr grated that where strikes are called as frequently
as in fcrane, the labor movement is not disciplined by a strong and responsible
politica party. There has been no single labor partY on the British or

S iv mOdel. DiVisions in politLcs have been Similar to those in the

union t, with numerous parties specifically appealing for labor support,
including tue Commuints, the Socialists, and the X.R.P.
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The anti-parlia y position of the Camnuizts and the relative
veealess of the other parties have mde labor goverwnts in faace a near

impossibility. Om.Ly the Popular font of 1936-38 and the first few postwar
governents frm 1945 to about 194T were lelrly labor gMvernments. Although
Socialists participated In sc of the subsequent oermantsp, they did not

play an eifeetive role; an Pfrenh polities have moved steadily to the right
during the past decade. ALl in all, political activity has not been an

organizing and disc±pli1ning forme in French labor relations.

Neither has an efrective coleetive bargaining system been developed.

Negotiations

ae ssmmwhat centralized, usuaU1Y iUVolVing local or regional employer associa-

tions Ad affiliates of two or three of the major union federations. There is

very little nationaml inustry-wide bargaining as is prevalent in northern Europ&
but wgotiatios at the plat level are also rare.

At ny event, the frenh collective bargaining system is wvask. Ideed,
there has been little collective bargaining at all in France. Prior to 1936
the unions were ner strong enough to cbalenge the e oyrs' ato .

Under thue lws prlu-gated by the Popular Frot govWerment of the late 1930's
vws and working condition were establshed by ov errient-a ppointed arbitrators
in nerly al cases. Free labor unions diSappeard during World War IT. In
the postwar period, the govern ent closely regulated wags and labor a t

asp"eats until 1950. A stringent governent controls were lLfted in

1950, collective bargaining bks raisied quite restricted. in fact most of
the agreemnts are limited to Wage rates, leaving all other subjects untouched.

Much of the weaes arises from the resistance of french employers to

unionism aad collective barganing. In this connection Val Lorwin observes,



*- i t tE > -.> Or + v,?iol c,:,si d as on the a:-.:k

-t c, lao Irncti ?2ti-U K3t c;; Fctiea vc.itcyoxfera&.tr
w.i? c 2i. ~ ·b i.wc_~

3:e~:r;h`,'or;-.-ers-e..*..iicsn~;,l ltnliketpa.i InGexSa-:.1z l e,ac ot beenh

.w -tl3itcs3- thede'j?.o'-Wt of cov52-ectiYe barha. ing attras ecowuraged
.instr.. o-c..i.1-c" -^'-:,er- y as in the Uhi-ed;',Sttes during the 1930's.

;e p'r5t peizi;. theFi::'.-e h gover:men'Ot. if it he, :ot weakened

o~IcttivT·e brga.iin: ns has at lea&t us,'psed say ok its .functiCon. The

n.m"^^mnt;e.'5 t.e-TSs ,tI: .a, t= cf ea loytant iot onil; as ai etrepre eur but

<aso thru~ .:,l': oft pr.'rit industry. Since 4the i-e of the Popular
orent i: the X.10s93? i'ou.rs of work atd paid %ve,';;io a been defined by

statutkE., Un e a sys-tera ->f.wage ca1t-2o! betwea 19ir6 aC. 1950o, no collective

&s,-mcntd;C-2eWf^ i-h s f t '.thout goveitmeat asplroval. Although wage
controil a abaendned in 190, e legl minimumwin,w hasz continued to wield
an irortant influese on the oiY~lo.: ',.e le . It lnasnot only been frequently

adjUste;4d, 'it has r.-so -- tnlike.e miiwa.m T.gem in the UTited States -- had
the efect o.f elevnt-?, en.ire 'ige structure, QUoting Sturmthal once more,

In genc.al, the .nreers /In the _mirnmum wagef7 ere fairly wellreflected In the Fer:.ralt ige structure. Contractual wages areso close to the ieSzi msininmz that chalnges in the latter provoke'idjustmnt,3 sl al.og the wage hierarbcy.7
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9tXie-v * 'fin ,v-c£Ttse,"g XsE xandly cv cuies, w ekchc3titulte
a maj&-' on 'abor cos-ts and c& tains, sxr determland by 1eg-' slation
and zt ;j collee4ive bargaining.

wTh governm.;nt rent3repre rial role is li.wse iortant. Thaere

is a surising want of publie enterprise in frace. Not only are the coal

mines, railwvay, sz, public utiti'es rnider state ovaership, but also a

stibst.anto.al shaxe of the box-kin., insurnce, automobile, aircraft -nd airline

industries. The government employs apprximtely ow-fourth of aLL non-aiultural

workers in fRane.

Under al]. these c!re-metances, French strikes in the postw period

have had the charaser of dwaonstrations, with pol.tical overtones, rather tha

ecomic e of strength. The Coaimvrists, with their Preaoninnt hold on

French utiOW.z-i, Mhae frequiently used the strike as a device for polltical

agitation. Protests have been directed against the 4arshab1. plan, prosecution

of the war in Indo-China. the arrest of Comuist leader Jacques Daclos,

the activities of Gene-al Ri4geway, and so forth. Disussing non-econmic

elements in Comumist-led work stoppages, Stumthal asserts,
From the Sner of 1947 on. . . successive vaves of strikes expresgedat the same tine the social dissatisfaction of the workers, the
political struglg I rae the friction between the Soviet
Union aA frane.c

The other UnionS, toO,, eIpoY the strike as a political tactic. The Sociaist-
iclined CGT-FO conducted demonstration strikes in 1949 to urge the t of

wage controls, for ex.mpe.

ln suwnary, strike activity in france ca be understood by referece
to its setting. Union weakness, employer strength aad the rudimentary
character of t;he collective bargaSinig system tend to Preclude recourse to the



economic strike as a test of stayiigZ power. Tae pr irnece of Communist
leadersblpb the in'tensve crgawziatioml rivulries, and the major role played

by a govLrnzmnt not speifically friendly to labor, all encourage frequent
resort to the demonstration strike. Finally, the economic and political
institutions hidch eaplain the virtual disappearance of industrial conflict
in Ilorther Europe have not developed in Frane.

B. Iw9
Italy and Fre hve strong similarities in many espects of life,

including econic gzatim., political structure, labor-uenagent relatices

aud industrial conflict. Daring the postwar perio&, rates of perticialtion

in both countries have been amng the highest in the world. The mnmber of

strikes in Frace hs been the highest in relation to union membership, while

Italy has had the highest rates in prp ion to n-agricultural eloyment.

The duration Of strikes has typically been very brief In both countries.

When we exmine the two Systems of industrial relrtians, ve find

many ecmwn attributes wich are coasistent with high Pertieijption rates and

low strike duration. In Ital as in France, the labor mmerent is disunited

and splintered into several confederations. The mists control the largest
federation end have frequently launched large-scale strikes for political
purposes. Thlyers are more strongly orized thaa wokers and hav eer

fuly accepted Unionism in the sense of becomng reconciled to pe Anent,
stable and close relationhips. labor lacks unity in the political field as

vei as in economic life. It has neither cried the responsibility for

organizing erments,

nor played any significant role in the conservativre governmnts of

the pst decade. FinaLlys the prevalet poverty, cantiuM inlation and
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cd.eep_g_eAt e7£'.;S c vni c =fidu1c,t7 to tn trisl &iewennt ca&

frequent 1protests.

There are sicaifcant. dXt renoo.- setwen the two coutries, howevex.

!irt, cleo. vett b zi.ng in Italy it wre entre.Used. The ag£reecats

cover gmr ictulwaa stries throuCbout the ztisa rather than in Mwller

regin Seeond the ItAlian governanut does nct Vrticipate as activly M

the French in defining term of a*-Uonent t-rougI legislation. Conequentl4,
the collective cenis hmve more real mortana in Italy. Thir4, the

,la b unlke the !nauhn large £wbers of agricultuzwal

vorkrs. Fbr this reazon -- md perhaps also be=se estimates of union

ebership hwve been .-vean re inflsaed theu ia Rane the ItalUan statistics

shavirg nt-ensity of ormizstion wre venm higer.

Before e.aWiaing these atters furthera, e sho-a.4 furnish a few detail

emcc=ring strike emxeriece in Italyt. Beteen 19i48 al 1956, the :uber of

strikers eweraPd 35 Percent of union mmbersbhip amual2. As aoted above,
this ratio wan the hi&est of enycountry stued, vith the excetion of FAnc,
where it avrerage 62 per cent during thee ninseyea period. Thei
of strikers to na-69ricltural e OYeeS has bee higher in It&y, hoveer,

raing about 2 per cet per year. Ts ratio is nearly aix tima as gret
as in the United1 Sittes g. 70 t4zs as greet as in aveden! Thus the Itaian

rates of partliciation hae be ticaly high.
As in France, strikes are genlerally very short. The average duration

wn three &as In 1048-50, twO days ia 1951.53,, and tree days once more ia 1954-56.
The Italian labor e,i those of Fnce, Ja_mn and India has bee

weak andi divided throughot its his+ory. Union begna to form in Italy, as in
most of liurOP., during the late nineteenth century; but the were quite wnportst,
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Iravtrgzno more t;irzL a feyw Wa&ad. htz;ia,d r,,bi,rai a aet,mry of rvore tha
thirty milion peoples un-til the eri of the firit World Wax. he labcr

r,eVkM" flOUrIsed iMe&iately Ofctea World War I, as It did elsewhere iLn Burope.
Union m,ebership ro.se to more thn me mllion in 1919, and more than tvo

mill-Io in 192. At that point a proceso of attrition set inv the niber of

unionists &rbimWtS by alwot haf. The rise of fcis.m virtually exti shad

the unioas; there were ascarely 20C,OOOz03sbers in J$2I, and comlete collape

followed aoon after.

Tventy yeas later, with the fall of Mussolini, unionsz ngira flourished

in Italy. As in Germany rzd Jagmn, they grew rapidly with the et

of the ocOLMy.ng foreea. By 1904* app orirntely ine millioR adhrents mwere

c1aied. Cynce more there we, a declie in membership In the 1950sr, athou6h

not relatively so r as that of th early tventies. About six million

meYbers were still listed in l956.Y

Thus rges-eale unioim hes existed in Xtaly for a tota of less than

twetty years, *Dd even these twenty years hlve been tvideed between tvo periods
of time ro widely s rated as to destroy guy cntinuity. For all practical
purposes, Italy has a new union

Italy resmblels the other !titerr es-Asian cc=tries,sad differs
those in northern Surepe, in the character of union membersgip. Dues are

aInal; iliation ad dimffiliatiou cone easily, and represent collectirve
rather than iudivideal decisions.

Theory sugestse ad history supports the Proposition that a disunited
labor moememt is not in a position to discipline and pify e.

Italian unionism has not only been weak and untable but also disunited. There
are three major confederations the Ccmtmist ConfedersrionsGenerale Italiman
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trr.aJ-,n'.c ;' ar tI .pvsxv rAt.c&er twfo put- c ^ ejnlt-s@ Scoialiat

g::;.5^ :.3LI qu(t- ^a^~.l.'' "S Af^gile c^ tll£l.reA fe_^ratiow .;at 'be Sigm2tOry
¼-? ti.- ^oitir.-' :^y~;;;- .tgrc ^t- s eas4a onXe Cu-.Ae-aLect', there is Mauch

-1i.-nlrys> Osover t : of eaploymja to bent to bo sout. Lc mbz2

-,;rc-? a, c:^-.t.c to istertoticS ;ivsry, 5cliefly botiMta the C~It. and the CISEL
L2^ i'u-'erestiiE @.l:ei e oft2e divisidve etfect t fui;a in the 1953 vaae evStia-

t;ro, ,u hiCl Ci'. took a icx conciliAatory line thsa .nISt. As , result,
ZTX asB -oe( Jt'cthe e.gotiatio~S; Z3A "fo'r tle fi-'ct Jtime if its proud

£istyO'3.T vas boIie by the frco- unaio5a to sig a atioXml sco2aacet it

diid nat -?t a.'. :.'..-n t^he egottiio o2f whAich it hC-i? yed no part1,"
i;ter~.rioa.Cositol'tbioonexteri.s to ,a.t grile5ce caamitte elections;

j iceLyrig ±f'o ;oc cait^tiiatWesnla tho r ^io-f c iP a&Of co it-tees once

they have been chosen.* l. m=st cases oly -the Comuniet ar. Catholic groupS

-oan-t at the pla.t level, but in %we2 arees theo is rivt.r bet-enae UIL

'-.I.,d .:m3.1.-the fat that the Catholc federatio i. tjirlyr close to

the-..risttian SDe.Cr stic pertŷhlei thethe CoaMists haMa not artlciated in
go.r:-~'nts y3i hOsoAiht -o weake= theizr effeztiw-e1.., has sharoaed the

eI:cmkZity betten thesets o larger organizations.
The rol.e o^ the Ibta.ia Caimuit Pxrty i the labor movement has been

sina!'i tt he,-; of t'ch.e l'eaclh rty TheC'iaMaists .1pAyed a leading pt in

ti-'oenr't, s--:i~EsO, sabottagOe a rda^md rsiance:uar..ng World War II, especialy
. Nc:rths. It~a .,hcn a free labarbover^ct ias.e-establiahed, they enered

i fAirm OctrCO. of the major unions as well as i;e CGIL, which re3ained the
onl'- nta;ie.ic u. nmi c~ntur unt l2 1948. Catheolic s SEocilist federations have



C.-tv:i 'enft-cba s is, d ?;ut t ~reaj .o.el Caoal sti.l tte Ls sa

.'.....'t..7 ajo.ri.t.y of total<,< ;-Ji'shD,

gte OGXL ha3 !-en calle the "labor arm of the Comassist party" a

h js ri siA IsOd c6 Th"eze is 0 itierious dispute thet a

l.are m ber ofst':. es bt.e ;beea Ioltical in chmZacter. The -ideapread ansd
~c+t i....,r str.ik e:-' t o-f 1947-T8 Vas noct oaly po.itieally iaspired., but

_in t;he mialI of s AofSeryer3oRhe,; '.':,Ixe.stztz.s of a aboritive revolution.
Neither can it be dranied that E;y Cor-i¢uanist strikes hava had the purpose of

t-hwrt.aina; ^ ia a.Pnring the Ital..ng"ernamnt. IAalcebar& states that trade

ai-n obectves3 ga.3a33jly- habe aveebsue o:da;d. to political purposes.

That is, CIt le,i rs are presum.A to uoe their first loyalties
to the prpties and therefore aree ej. cEoe tso direct the eofedera-
tUa in ai maser eoisisten=t -,rih the articulated needs of /5he
C.JmmuiJ.st aWA Den.i Socialist partiej .. It aBy be concluded that
the Co,1suists ritUhiin OGIL air not free to pursue trade union ends
vieved aetga fsci. the overidintg goals of the Csmaunist movee ntitself,13
It should not be thou-ht, howrer, that OXGL strikeo have beeo purely

.olitica.l iin iatue. The Co? mist-led unions have 'bee conscious of the need

t; performn th4e eereydy social. ad ecoaoaic tasks of unicos which are not

ibtonsistent -vith t-eLair polltical goals. Thus they assiduously handle
grie-ances, are ectise in local welfare progrenr , and so forth. J. C. Adams
arnsagai.t t .nRrsivTliying CGIL strike policy aad Ipiats out that the majority

of strilke ha-e involved local grievnces`, agess and other economic issues.
t^4ay of t-h p0c3t-~scist stri.ss were of a political nature,but be^oase ths type of strike received more attention inthe press, the 13arer number of economic strikes is sometimes
overlooked. 4

Nevertheless, the ipolltic..l strikes havlbeen larger in scope, as well as

receiving zore attention in the press. At any event, the fact remains that the
averae striker ha£s reaied asw r work onlym tvo or three days. Thnetypical
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ItaLl.an strike its clealy a desmstrat±on rather Jthea S trial of ao2omic
strengUi, mregrdless of its eases.

We turn noj to, the coletive bargainng institutions in Italy. As in

other count:^es where vorkers are unuually peron to strike', te economic
and social ccntezt is contduive to Industrial vmret. Italy is over-populated;

poverty is & gemeleL condtion, particularly in the 5Mth. There chric
Uz1!olorment Ax;£ch aevr mw=ts to less than about 7 per cent of the labor
foree* Neeless to sa., the IRtAl ecnc was b dis nzed by the

end of World War II, aad nflaticsexy presures bawe been inincble in the

meantime. The Ital-an social struectre is aimilar to the French in that there

are rigtd class lines iilich lend credibility to the i&eology of clss struggle,
ad difeMrent from the Geimz in that Yorkers bave not ageably accepted a

subordinte position in the interest ef national unity.
At first glance, the It&Uan olloective beraining yster appears to be

well-developed. The Italian SytUM i3 quite centralized. All iWortant negotia-
tions involve large grove of workers and employers. At the top of the pyramid
is a nster e6reemAnt negotiated oetween the employers' fderation azd the several
labor federatims. This agrut covers bes3ie W rates, cost-;oflliviag
irts,family eIlovces, and shop-.cdttee functios, sad is re-begotiated

frem time to time, There Is further bargaiing at the industry level, and in
sm intanes supplemenetar negotiations are held in the plant or locality.
These local agreewents are rrex, hoever, and often =nut to no more tha
mmerda incorporating the teras of settlment of Piece-rate or other local
diputes.

The fact that private collective bargaining has greater scope in Italy
than in rance, for example, len1 futrher support to the sppearazee of a well-
deVelopeOd system. The role of tbe state is less i3ortant and ieaves more roc



fo. private bexgatnmg. It is tre tht -there is uiderable blic enter-

prise. including not only thse industries which are gener&lly socialized in

Europe, but also the production and distributioa of petoleum and natural gas.,

and a complex of banls ad iudustrial plants administered by the Iltitute of

Industrial Reconstruction. There is lesser reliauce on legislatiou for

establUshing terms of amloymeat than in however, Jhile paid vacatioms
and premiun pay for work on foAr natioal holidays are required by law, most of

the industry-wide agreements provide greater vacation end holiday benefits.

There is no legal miniiw wage in Italy, whereas the- French minimm wage exerts

a strong influeace on the entire wage structure. Itaian 'social charges" --

femiJ allowaces and simile benefits -- are simanler and less important than

in France. Thus, despIte the econon4.c di±ticulties and group conflicts, there

is more oportunity for collcative bargaining to regulate the employment relatioa-

sip in Italy then Frace, and lesser occasion to organile demonstrati

strikes against governmt pojicies.

Behind the facade of a highy centralised collective bargaining system
iorat weaknesses. Om weakneas is that the system is new. It is not

the old well-entrenched institution developed gradualy to meet the need of the

unins and employers, as are the wrther4 juropean systens. Intead it was
hastily slapped together, Of zMterials borrowed from abroad or iMerited

from the faseist regime, and hs existed for scarcely more than a decae.
The moot imortant source of weakes, however, is emloyer resistance.

Observers of Italian labor relatio agee that, except for the period ately

after tisorld War II, employers have been generally hostile to unionism and
collective bargaining. Their opposition takes may forms. The Employers'
Federation, Con±indiistria, often refuLses to negotiate on certain issues. The

absence of aWn reent on plant grievance comittees between 1948 and 1953,
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S1 8a re.aut of Co nustr1s'alz'fusal toLa'- i.i a. case ia point. R.eastawe
also conz-fSts of Adeepreed and opre distergar( of uegt'iate. sgrements.

Ccrentin,Z o the veatmess of local unions sad their inability to Mrove on

the 1inim-un tems of the nation) cotracts, rnlc3bsra observes,

Much more comsou is the situation wherein the hmdxeds, pereaps
thousands, of veaker lo1l =aios and leagues are pitifully unable
to cope with t5 that not only refuse to improve the terms
of nation. contracts, but refuse to honor this at 511.15

Pinal.y, eTloyer cppositiou is expessed in oye0 attacks on unions. Mauice
Neufeld shous in detal.l hW the Notta coseny, for esawle, completely eliminated

the unioa fron its plants. A similar ease is that of Falk, a large North

Italian iron and steel producer. The Falk t is strongly pateraistic,
Reufeld points out, and insofar as it deals with an labor orgaizaLtion at al.,
favors the Cmmnist CGIT. and igmaos the Catholic CISL.

Plausible explaation for such curious industrial behavior were
numeros, but the ao repeated most often was based on the supposi-
tion that Italian industrialists were convied that th Co uist
party would be outlawed sooner or later; then, once OGIL was destroyed,
they would int havs to dea with any unios at all. A sixmler
explanation was perbas the most valid one; the Mt at Falk
was eonvinced that the no-Coamnist unions coulA rot esape the
Political IssuesQf the day and that constructive labor relations
were impossible."l

CetainlJy it cannot be aid that Italian collective baxgaining has

aWyhiag like the stability ad effectiveness of the Scandiavian system,s for

exiple. The hostility of employers toward colletive bargaining and the disunity
in the labor moemant nakes such a result inpossible.

The final ingredLent in thae recipe for unstable Indultrial relatiom in
the Mediterranean-Asian coutries is the ineffectiveness Of labor parties.
During the reign of Mussolini, of couree, the governet s ay hostle to

unionism. S.4nee the close of the Pascist era there has been not a unified labor

pary, but er, three group espousing the cause oi the worker -- the Co its,
the left-wig or Nenni Socialists, ad the rigiit-ving or Saragat Socialists.



3he Zits two art.. t.oely affilated with CCTUL, sad t:w toird wi,;ts UJIL
)esp5 te th.eir eoiX >3>e strength, they ham never --ticipated In the

goverain rd1Z Althe'h the Catholie "ederation, CIdLi, has ccm influe=e in

the r tiung Criatisn excrmtic iry,t ertainly iL nwt predominnt.
Fa&terwnre, CISI rep?resnts :oy a minority of labor; the Cmnrist and
Socialist uhios together bhve a mch ltareerft owing. Coeeseutejty, st

Iltaiaa u=iL'.s have lWays existed uner governeAts showing varying degrees

of Unfripenliness, ond have pneer felt obligated to mastrain their militacy
for reazon of political respomibility.

c Jsmel

Fo abouttwo years after the arniatice ia I915, propesity to strike

aoxng Japaese unionists vaonlwO emo ate, Begiannig in 19I8, however, Japan
soon dereloped a pttern of strike activity ramrkably similar to the french

a. Italan patterns:. Uuwslly high particiption strikes, and ver brief
duraticm. About 21 per etnt of uniox miebers., o the averag, went on strike

%ach year in l948-5.o, 2per cent in 1951-53, and 16 per cet in 1954-56. At

the se tim,9 JaPewse strikes hAv been grwing shorter. The asverage striker

lost five orkiag dr,Ys in 194h850, Bix in 1951-53 and ouI3y three in 1954-56.

Unien membership statistics for Japan are probably ssewhat infated,
slthouh mt so baly a the french and Italian statistics. For thbi reason the

estimtes of propensity to strike tend to understate the situation.
Japan exhibits in clasate form the economic aad political characteristics

associated vith this pattern of strike activity: weak ad unstable unionism,
disunity in the Labor mvement, esployer resistance to unions, and ineffective
bargaining system, a strongy political eat of industrial relations, and a

g9YerMent in f4leh labor ha little or no voice.
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li~~l ~c~~Vc~; ~ reewe4l sc-ftcr IW-orl. !W,z i in tae absence- of any

Cemioa phsloopy of Unioula.

ifrea thcugh alm St every comeItable labcr ideoloey from abroa4
Bri3V*sh Yhbiaa soia211n, Soviet comuiem,, French syu±eLi3m,
Germen codoteermLmtion, American b siness unionism --h been
eulated within the Japexnese tlr6e.-wioa mvemeat sine the
e5nd of the wor, juEst ast3he foreiga ?ijwacometed iz the prerwar
mv-a3pt, noan of these haloopeshs yet pr0od. predxinant in

The'se leAeolcogica rivalries lmrvro often been expressed in coaeting union

Azx& e's Ju-Lsr wgreus; 2eectioued by the American occupation.
Cw}i3tps and other rrt.'ugrp established the San"btasu,which remained

the lv.rvt 1"£derstion wnVti 1 II9, witheaPProxJuatelY 1j,500,000 members The

more ervatiinuicists czeated S only about half as large as

Sat-betsu. ute=3l conflict, exiloyer resistance, goverrment opposition eand

proossune the occipation authorititi led to the virtual collapse of

Senbets in 949. A w =ad larger fede&rtion Mubse+piently to be

dainate& by le;ft-g Scisli3ts, was formed in 1250. by gew rapidly

to about throe WJ Ilion Iembers, dhiefl' through the adherce of unions whieh

had itxrcnr Sanbetsu =,I Snacaei, and sz vhich bad not affiliated

with MuY fede:ratio. Emn earlier, a smalUfederation dedicated to pue
imudlsl;rir unionism (S-anssabetsu) a ome into existenc. And in 1954,
yet anix.er ntioel union center (ero-ci) wa established. by conservative

elements-withdrawing from Sohyo toaether with remnants of &odo-mi which had

remained find.enodent to this time. Zemro ch&Lmed about 8WoOoo members.

Although tLe siunists had great strength in the labor movemet
durxin the ee.rly postv,vr yens,, ad. although th eoCMUsiSt strike is typically

a n'ncsivwP, fAl tsatio rf;r gittional purposes rather tha a true econmic
conflic-LA the persisteat pattern of a high propenity to strike and. short



2 bc ~trIb~Jzi2 tc~Co~nuns' :Lealersbj.p. ouzus

.3-t ..- >.'2;&t '2aned at er the "red gprge" of 1949-. ue &Ciilist

eclero' t oihich acuired lage proportion of Ssnbetsuas ntibe4
ship, rr 3eqsaty folloved the Covunist liae &curing its first few years,

but ambseqi-ctly developeda more moderate leadership. In the 1955 nationl elections

the Co unitsu ,dll'.d only 730,000 votes, barely one-quarter of their st-rength

In 1949. &3aabetzu hAd dwindled to ebout 12,000 members by 1955, and had

ftormally dissolved Uhro-a yeers later. Therefore, the persistence of numerous

brief' work stoppeaes mut be expJ.eined on other grounds.

One explwmtion is the cotinued weaknes of the labor msven t.

Through all the or>gamiational transformtions a relatively few strong

nationl unions -- those of seesen and textile workers, for ex e -- have

retained their identity end have been able to shift easily frm one federation

to another, or back to unafiliated status. Bit nre typical of the Japanse

labor nvenent are thousands of "enterprise" unions which renmn unaffiliated

with any federati!on. Enterprise unions A*th about one million members are

entirely independent, while anther group, with aproxiately 1,500,000

members are loosely associated in national unions but not cO D with any

federation. Thus the Japanese federations have been sa still are, weak and

unstable alliances embracing only a portion of all union members. '^ere is

no strong center, no prevailing ideology, and nD ccamon front within Japaese
labor.

A second oharacterist:te0 of the Mediterranan.Asion model of industrial

relatiaas is a Poorly organizer aal ineffectual collective bargaini system.

Taere are ecountrizBs with as !a unionima and. as little collective barain

as Japan. The 1hasic unit of the Japae.se labor movement is the enterprise

'union: W h _n ,,ludos nearlIy all the employees of a single ctny vithout



regari tLo Occtietioz. There are thoucands of relati^ve4 smU enterpae

unions throughcut Japan. According to Levine,

At preset there are soe 36,,000 of thee basic uits. Most of them
are smalL. in size. Probably over 40 per cent of all these local
orsanizatious have le then fifty members, and 90 per cent have
under 500 members. s t less than half the organized belong to
local units with fever than 500 members, and mre than oe-third of 20the local its are found in smIl firms with fever than 50 employees.

As noted above, scme of the enterprise unions have joined together to

form national uanins In a few inastances, ivolvine the employees of a nation-

wide firm such as the railway evress coampeay, an enterprise union my also

costitute a natioal union. Oher enterprise unions are asociated directly

with one of the federtions or remain uaaffilitated altogether.

The enterprise union is not only the basic organizationl unit but

also the princi eAl collective bagaining agent. With the exceptions of the

maritime and textile lndustries, where indust,ry-wide bargining prevails,

Japanese collective bargaining is conducted exclusively at the ey level

by the enterprise union. Bargainirng is not only decentralized but limited in

scope. The nego-iations, although wordy and prolonged, frequentl deal With

little more than the size of sumaer and year-end bonues., retrenchment problem

and rights of perm t employees. Many "collective bargaining contracts"

merely rehearse legal guarantees of recogition and incorpomrate fringe benefits

already provided by statute. Furthermore alst one-qurter of all union

members are not covered by any kind of colective agreemea. Addling to the

weakness of the collective bargainiag system is the fr.t that a considerable

proPortiDi of Japanese unionists are employed by the governmnt, ad cosequetly
are not in a posit,on to do much barganing. About one-third of aLl union mbers
are enrolled in crganizatioUs of government employees, and goverment unions
make up tvo-thirds of 8 the largest federation.
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Cmtrestixi with the weakness of oni is the dortinaut position of

the emloyer. iJaxese emlojers were quite disorganized by defeat in World

War II, an acceptd unionism without uarmu in the early years of the

occupaticu. In I9s9 aMD 1950, however, they reversed their position. They

vigorously cut back the in&astrial work force follwtig tb* economic reorguaisa.

tion a monetary reforms of the "Dodge pln." They undertook a "purge" of

Comwxniats with the eaeouraga t of the government and occuation authorities.

Basic labor laws were revised. The eplonyers generally took the initiative

in aU econoic matters, including vigorous opposition to union demaends. In

this "no-corntract" era, the nmiber of collective barg4ning agreements was

reduced by almst one-balf, and the nmrber of workers covered by one-fturth.2
Although the "no-eoutract" period came to an end, the position of

the union is still weak. The enterprise union faces the employer almost alone.

Its affiliations with other bodies are loose and tenuous. The enterprise

union envisages only a limited role for itself -- to safeguard the interests

of the permanet employees. This restricted conept of the union's task is

in line with a Japanse tradition of lifetim attachment to a single e?loyer.

The enterprise union is further weakened, as a ndeendent force, by the

importance of the C Itys whiteeollr eployees ant technicians in the

affairs of the union. In fact, in s8 cases even the plant mznger is a

member. 2 hus typical Japese uniom have interests confined to one plant,

recognize only a restricted range of issues, have limited powers., re without

outside support, ani are dominated by aupervisry personnel. It would seen toat
the Japanese enterprise union has only a short road to attain the status of

eocpay union.

A fine] explanation for the Japanese pattern of indutrial conflict
is found in the nationus political structure. An we have seen, strong abor
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y-r*r ^s,-: ptU)1 pA e.a; 4 .ty .3l., £-sfll to a ole&
@;2.... arr$e-f__ -^ £-- 5 ie orr-Lu.'ax>iis te;¥' i~ ti e untr c~ wT'..:6
.i±htr; .'t;';7p. rtJ.gci~.-'? t.lo,_i. Jc.; beloaga in the e.,,¢n caesory. tSociaiet

;a-.rties b,':7- ,::=.s closeiy eiai:".eA ;1J'U1i<gt:roips iat there has>.Ben neither

~te -uI:.y in ,^_O.r piixt.cS.a$:.'.;h- re spoZsibi.ity for the coIlauct of govermsrent

wh^' iu A:uid. ;g-~i, fic.I tly r-lue tle i.nizl.stnation to atri,e. There ves niiaallyjy

xt! Soc-'.a.i't pzi:-tyut.-1il 1!, )btu it vasspit io righta',l left1 fa tias.

The-' w0; ._ t ly sepax;ate&. VIcsi the C.unmmists wcwPnAtoAecline, adA in

1'i r;im.t':I- T?'e.rs nr-e into a rat;her shaky prty.

.t .;i;;h..-t -..e "ocialia sts pr;-ticip'aeed I.a the 'Ka;aja c2ermzent for 8

bi.?f pTcr:i..c 19 1-3i--; they hLave been very =i ch aaiinority since that time.

The {:cun e:l-'.3ae ? 't isharve won r.t least twice as manor s'Ls in the Diet

,:s itw-. the Sae'e!.is;. . Thoe '-.l.atio has been msanta:n since the two

SoRiacist pr~KA;iu: ~a rr; i:d-t t- Japan Social Dem-c-%ratic Party in 1957, and

tlie two orte- t.t5'. ?-.~tlesS1-5;ll;t.ous-r coalesced to forn thi LiberaJ.

D-aoceratic D'? y. 1Th-' except for a brief ;-e.o.in 19417-48, Jspanese labor

hss tot irc ,a ;trong soicoe i poZitics nor a respoonsible part in governmeat.
rTrgz d;m^v't,:I3.:tiz; sr;i e» ha-~e been orgauizeA even aft 'e tle-cline of the

Cotnunia-t:..-- , o ^, qthe- Perce Treaty, to resist Japnese rearmament, to

protest o c:i ;'o e:.eo:.ion'; lto -elresa dlisatisfaction over specific govermnent
policies¢

S . uir-iu7, ;XurJ 1aies e, rnew disunited and weak union movement, a

d.ex.ern~::3;?lzl2 :¢m. .-.o.e'tivtve 3bariAng aystem., and a political structure

LhieC3 .,.:.,' '-'^.:l' o pacei :Ficetion of the L.ebor force.
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D. India.23
The patten of strik&3etivi ly in luiia basically resembles that of

F>e,e, ItAly and Japan, although ezages are evideatly in progress. Until

inderndence was G&ined the propenaity to strike -wasf?ntast-icafly highs by

far the highost iu the world. The ratio betwee striraasnd. unon =mb-r3

ha greatly delined sincee 1947. In 1954-56 it was ol one-fourth as grat

as in 1942.44 and one-senth as great as in 3945.47. Nevertheless, the

propaZsity to strike is still tha* hihet of uny coutry with the exeepticx

of Frtwce an Itally Sinee 1927, tae average nwjber of strikers eaca year

hea been almost equal to average union =mberahip. In sme years there were

aay mo;-e strikers than unio sers. Ualess the Indian atiike statistics

Ewe eltt is eint that not oal.3 hb=8e Uim ablra been extrely

prone to str!ke,, but that aso ray wn-unicziits have Joined tem3, in a

tmAditloa of mass c.ctiou which omms a great da to the civil disobediente

csigna. Participation rates in r-iscey wit% n arricultural. employmert

similarly have been vi.y hdig in thae re-at, ud Lave deolined greatly since 1947.

The average duration of strikes ila Iia, is lonar the on would

expect, signlAcstly; longer than the stopagesof two -to Mive days which
are; charcteriatic of Frne, Italy .a:- japa:7. TMc zra&er of working d.y's

lost per striker has varied h!tcieeateaandu sevevntn vweraging about nine,

during thi-e past decd. Since 1935, tLe dr-eation o" Ildi= strikes has been

pprz-tin tely the average for a32. iftean cnttries studied.

With widespread participation and roderately logg zt-rikes, the

ratio6 ol lost time in India have envery high, an although they hav-e

e nelV.ne_ rzbtantially in trecent y'ears, am =4*rgtti3.i t ivorldle£

hi,3est- nring 1954--56, the ratio bet aeea oss f
-

in time ed.d union
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mebership in india 'ms e=wded only in the tUited iStates and in ilad.

Tn explaining the tremndous precipeiity to strike, we 'ill show

that mat of the coraditics generally associated vrith this phenomenm are

prest in extrem fom -- anw arA weakly ostabliasied unions, bitter rivalries

in the labor mvement lc of cetralized control the part of nationl

unios or federatios, emPlover resistance to unionian and co5etiv bar-

gaining, and the absence of a solid coUletive bargsaniug 6tucture - or,

Oor that mtter, eve systevtic grievance mehinery Not only is the labor

market ineffectively organized but the vorkers exist La a codition of poverty

much more proround tbau even prevails in Ita.y and Japan.

The recent deelie in rates of particij tioa can be accounted for

Primarily by the advent of the Cgress Party ge et i relations with

the abor movemat, its far reaching progrm of disputW settlement in order

to prevent interferenc uith the tive-yeax pLu*s, and the favorable awards of

the ^adjudiceticn" or pul arbitration authorities whieh began to

Provide nodest iaprovements in realt wages ater about 1950.

As we have noted,, te substaxtial duration of mny strikes in India

is not easily explarLed. Three facts Are at leat suggestive, hover.

First, the civil disobcAdice oas iga Prior to in&ependece built a tradition

of eWresaing protest by bwtaiWni Arom work for long perio& of tim.

&econdp i4ter-uaioa rivaLries are so extran in scce regio and industries

that cx'-maizational chaos sMtiMs reemlts. Third., it can at leat be argued
that Indian vorkers ame mustamd to such deep poverty that they are better

able to si-bsist without cash inome than othe_ groupe vith higher living
stanards.
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oubstantial uzsionsa, even iaeatuarcd by clai1d merhip,, is a

ccwarative4 re.eat e iIn . Of course aso Indiau unioaa,

such as the A b Textile Lebce ALsrocattoa, bvew cpenrated sucessfully

for sveral Aecz!4s,, but thez- are rare tdiu d. Prior to World War I1, unions

had only a few hundred thousand members at most# E>n al3xnig for the over-

hebag predominawe of agriculture and primitive hoedicrafts in the Indiza

ecaoy, the extent of organization vas wry alight. Uaica mebership increased

substantially winag the war) and haw ctined to groNii during the years of

independence as well. Even today, however, uaimczation is not great. our

statistics indcate that union members repreent 16.5 pez cent of the £..

agricutural vae and salary earners in the latest yea ffor which data are

available.C2a1y South Africa, aag the countries stuied, hs such a low

degree ot orsmizatica. Furthermre, it shoUd be kept in mind that the

irAustrial labor tbree is only a thin vew-er oa a e i tly agriultural

econciW.
Inan unions are small, veak, ezd intensely ccpetitiv. They are

local organizations of expl-oyees in prtioular industries oaly loowy

federated at rogional or natioaM3 levels. In 1952-53, about three touad

unj.c verwe reglered.25 Keneay wints c-at that maLy unions do not register,

bowever, and estimates that the-re are about five thousand in TIdja.26
Myers vrites that tke averae registered unio had oaly 768 wmber-s

in 1952-53. FUrtheruorej 65 Per cent of the nios had leac then 300 membera
wech. The i2.8 ~er cent of the regictered unious cla'mlg more than one

thousad ne&bers included more than 76. 4 per ceut of the toal erahip.27
Ln addition to being very snal, Iadia unioe ae poorl.y staffed and

porly Linaced. kmabershi. In good. standing is `t'vao nd elaotic ca=Wt'2



ease of tL%£-ticaWl Fod xatci o7fan~ ..ti h Uc-lji to'beC.

repreoetv.yAv-feKe1atica La aa I-,ustx: ofI.oiro -b-aa)Xr ccoe

Raliiay yfdera'lic. ha SL :cce cf (- 7 -:"t:':;: in 1$o-5, oc-:it*taoean:
$1,400. Sm.26*i0 rupees, ortl,5t-shigye 2.r.:.Xlecerm i^'tP;3a;."

1^19

-thsav, anal r.ortedf.rste toeetuiac.l^fe -ai~L L952-563 S ai;1906 xo-$;

or apAj^!)ater-nl o r0lsa (teso b '; the bulk cf thr, .inr -.; l£ .e ,t rii,

ec-xB.c nt f -c.:oe &,itcs but frrmt vO"'ic f cat - 1c 4^ le

WritteLXn'siom ticrsn-lt}e ofStihe Baoml y A.-i .of,^t~i P a .~-e .:~ a^-t-V i te,

Kiomeyo'cer.i·t it ealy tots. i.Ie2L"thee;&thz^ ©tro<.Eoo.tawstho

.....s... Pacn'tic i' dKT* :'- :ta:iLoe a t o C.:cme:'r

It i3 a sircTaUcI Miprj-Aic-t cblQ,kaUd hi vt eer'tai^-ancZf itsca-*">
oAs riZoti ba exeSted frai;heir b;^, size, eph.31sralati1mmabhi>

aad ve1es- fiaiauoc.2- tFUnt 1zIES3 nJa .:ti aL.d2 .i-al - t3epoary taf^irMa

Xea-Mdy pointis out that ttv"p~r orgai Lz&ti ebe'svL: irtu.?i acs em.ibere,
abvl-the ldhoe z.o3 a Croate; to meet & pecaific bact!-i-v% awad w&vicn no

permnaae t.lacc cain type3
X32ater-u a rkimarlea al<o *wa.e- t^9itt3 i.wt- ^ov-3 sxieat. #^

lzorctr'tt (,? 'C-tCff these ri:V.lFPres; is the ati's- of C Siz-XL .tl-^uJ.
trade urLco eentefr. siace tho iditLe of 1t"s 1920'a, tLwre a;;1e seeiti

rimal cc-edieratIofi at all tias CCorim1ie- bestveea tI, c the

Congres, Pit-y ato tOaOt.sta,awl oa^e:?-_cux OJ,-%r¢a4d perhc,-L ,:rf t2c
i2tiea(?jac- A t t tthe-xet taimthrea four zO- f.eraions. Tkh A.

!?c.ULFsJ.e i-U^blyoap CcQrotQ ^lseh vs-. raueh.y 1,500,00t^tmsae l195IZ
is e~v,trl t;bythe- C bagT";EPtt:" li



is miaist &iomited. Aother fe.erticsa Is the Und laador Sabha

(Inian Labor Assoiast ), sponred by the Socialists end Pras Socialists,

with 800,00 in 1953. The Ullest of theo four groups ia the

United T.U.C., a left-iing but not mrtWy Oon3vuiit ftde?ation, with slightly

les than 400,000 bers

Eve more signiticant is the coqpetitiona the s.lI local unios.

Under the Indian labor laws, unimn do not enjoy the stat'is of e=luaive

bargaWng agnts, as is the practice in North Mori= and in wch of Europe.

To fster unioniwa in the face of adverse ciroumiteaies, the govern,at has a

ecalex system of recognizing "representative,"1 "pimInary,"f "'qualified" and.

"n,pproved" unions. The strouayest statusi,that of "re tati" union,

requires that only 15 Per cent of the eligible e*'.o'ee be sbers. Other

tyees of recognitic require even r peroeatas. Since there is no

restrictioa on the mber of unions in sn estab m.tip.e unionism

is Very eC n. COM!czting on the small size of India unions, e fu.rther

observes,

The individul3 veakness i2licit in thia situatin is it fied
by tbh high prcVortion of thes unOtms that are rival
tlons existing ide bside in the so indstry and
the mm esteali t.32

The Comanunists hawe aen isotant place ia the l&'or mc;wit. They

first acquired streagth during the l99D's Giig ccaacy in the All-India
T.U.C., they played a eaig role in the Bobay textue sirike of 1928,
which aceounted 10-r 22 millionmi-days of Lenes$g. This vas the largest

strike in Indsa history. The Ccrianists withdrew froa the A.1-.tndia T.U.C.
and formd their own Red Trade union Congragg in 1931. Tae orgnization wVs
dis in the latter years of the de =,A the labor movnt w
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terarily unilfied in )190. When the Bith yCongres 9arty
leades in 102, bhoarevcr, the COeMunists ,Mre given a clear' Ifeld, aud me

more becm in the All-Ind T.U.C. Althoug the Coeamists still

retain ontrol of that org=izatio_, rival ftderat,ow emerged in the Inte

1940's, and raidly oershadOwd the Parent grorz. It is etatted that unios

with anist leadership contain ony about 25 per oemb of al union members

at the presett timu.

TMian unions have nevr developed systewtic colea fivqe barginig
relationships through which labor relations might be stabilized. Ornati points

out that until 1947, "the history of the labo v vas the history Of

nationaism with the union label.3 Iven at the prsent tisep
Col.lective brgai g, as we know It, is alzot untried in
India. Trd umion-eMloyer relati i are essentiall
of an ad hoc nature. Where direct and ecntinuing relatinn-
Mips exist betwen eloyer!s ard eagoyjest represmtatives,
coeceatratic: is on the developnt of procedure for the settle-

of distea rather thn on'the discu8iwion of the dispates

Kenne4y arees with this JtAgment and sta,es t1at "systemtic collective

bargaining is largelyr Xnknwn outside of a aml- mber of eceptioal rela-

tio . . . Pw Indian eWpoy untartly grazr unions effective

bargainizg rights and few unions are strong euough to SoLa thi status by

ec ic actim.",35

er these circustamees at ladisa unio. do not enjoy a

ystematic bargining relatiohip. Of ho which are relativeiy well

established, ny rm-eprset only a minority ofthe ployees. Fuwrthrre,
where collective bargafinig dwo occ-r, it iBs not ustcazrfy to execute

written aweem ts.

The resistatsn of alojers3 erbines with the -reakn;s of unions

to proauce an in -ef tivte bargaining 1sy dien LmAVoyere bave been



ttiztiUc of vora.**irelat-is? l *. s of..x h;ir
pp4bti3m hommera ma -iilaci-k- of ittc-.est,...*.Aoag

with+ l ofeloped¢z-~.'oy'a.ot p;oliceieu pz..gct ad
iaAtP\-=r~s~iailatimt1i ii n dA.Ci areMpls,-m.r by4-a hiewst of

identifiel % ,;traAei 'atith the loi;b!ti,:? resbel and
asplcye^d numrPus aeti-unniic tcetics -- the ue olf gZon Suds
aic.,,% othersa -url u iCvr *;'Ir' ti3ms6 of 06.e& t;^

3
ZtxC nat.i7M3polItical goupa were a thje 4,Esu.r .a.s-.,t....97i.) p.eWlvo4.

T--thita nclicy tbhs eioyes earae e- +3h't*:o^-ti.^hu"3o:.tXla.
wLhrj:.%gt1~frc,,. that trade uulom w;ould./.,.3ti12. .c.t:il cOscic-:~.$s ->

be ds.:'izto t~h st'r81le for i4%Pre. AJ.'~ c'Itoc Uts 'au.

to sc iextet sioe 9.14,,5 it cozvt bo said t;aa-tLas-r is aftkiALg ih~C

eiuali-it' of lar;.iszring yepory.o betw%'n empl yera8 S.n wo:zc-or e that u1/aictim.Y

?c* lbeenz accri£t-M !nin .ar ''real esian . Ilaa .Wi.i b':i*2r~ ~. t .atd-le0i ,

rainf'hrcm fe1,e kt2uz. antakcsni8aos-#&4 r'tr woZ* Jors3 ai.piy4

]3k tkic, Oatuts to a.ci '-.th,thb .i2 .Loye'ss .^ a basoa oeital eqv,-.aL- y

orv neeq. Jty.

J-?of t1 chief ,-Sas$os?tf4' ter /i trocr~l-t3l to sp;rIke in iDia

is the bsocze o a syzteast-stic prc@frs ftf t4hfir 2 {-^l-ELIee
*. iu Iniatu pv'ctice thlexie no-i * -a c£cps-:. (. gxI's£.t3e8
as isstusa dstinctfrt:t cc tiziatIasua3 or. c- J.. :-aee procCdue
m a &jt.i plicrscs of *4iusttamt iu the p3ieat i£a1 fsae aegotla-
ticis over iatt-trs ocf geearal iaterest betcai-onĉ. wrties.
trividual worler c plaints <rc !ngeS,,ra~. accars.icd ao differeat
trc~aeant than euIrSdw..i--es for wago inr:..aa o0 other gene'&al.
chtwges in cclditLioa.f

TWhen . - b:i 3AagXhis grteaae t. o union, tC-o-z.:: :y taL the

mitter i. wth ae.m.~-et. 12f, as oftenat*nrsi the.se is ahi sottilemet by
sgotJttlaeua: -Z }teb wo al.tm-toeiver. yis t b-lg thedtJ.2ate

toa,, ',to,:-.~)*-1::orfer i't t?ribuoal fA



ccapuory a-iuicatina. ThL othe- 2,: t:!A-.::: l;.:rt-

of strikes in Ialia involwi .'uts ,:v n.. :;.;e.et . ckFr:_ -~.:S:
would be subject to Vtleva.ei,c ds1re&-A .e 2X* a-rc ,c

Amotber exllaa tion for the , r.c be'';a-,S.irt ^.i

membera is that nma- .abers often join. res, '1- :?.r::, bLk.i

to the civil disobedieene protests of th px';:-.:,l :;j-!.:.'I c;(,e''O:.,

also be kept in mind, that in the absaacc of :.oci'.;..'.. :t.'? 'e:. i:::

collective ba gaini reprersontatAves an<e .;^,c.ij>A .;..' luc.i£

do not hare a stroag motive to enroll the 'za..L1ri 'i. ofot,̂.i:L;. I 2 $.:

Rzeptionas can "e made to1 11 of th-. i-t -' Aom.t3 .-;; 3-e ie

do ecd.st. Forral written ucreemantas an be . LT.SY

procedures are not unknown. Thesp arxe t^-ul e^c;: . . dc.:,

defiae tha general state of edffais.

In our preicius lapters -ii t^we sp^..5, .lTh-* .l on.tiLaa

between the unionaomant and a la'.p,:.: o.: td^ e., t-.
.." ri..g

iluece on indistrial conft.et: 2vkC^--I. y A(-! t1 l o' rt-y -rA.i( ^

or tprticipatj im t:e goviraL;.t.I l...;l^ :.i^:;r i akL o ttic2:

as well aie-.lastri!ly. The 'tif .cL2 ro-l , ^ :<: e$-tcci ;i..:.

the Praja Soc-i. sts, a. thej Cwz} w. sUf .At.icU.e '.. att&w.hol
political pcwer.

Counter-acting iaf3ecsweezs ts:b.ef i;ni; ^
.. <. lc .l

boevwer, as noted abote. The pruc:ty ter-'k.a:..:^: f.-..

the je^' des<34 Ts1e. > 4t-ds-ci>t eS->t8 be nlx b4^
between t3he uniic ana the gcrrmt a ' *: eztaor. ro.

the;mrgoa--nt p3L-.-tu^ sett et: .r;ICA. tlx- ;Sni,;acr

-*j:
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The ruling Congress party is of course not a labor party in the

northern urupea sense. It hs reflected a& shades of Iadian politicl

thouglt with atioclst inclinations. But as we have noted, the trade

unions constituted the labor am of the ie e ent. Sie iadpermuAe,
the Congreas Party adotd a mildly Socialist outlook ad as"reprsested

itself to the urban workers as a worker's party. The Congress PErty is firuly

in cAoutrol of the govermentb and has abrd proo of eocomia

plamn th g the mad'in of five-year plans.

Most of the unios of the ndian Nhtionl T.U.C. have bee splied

with "Outside leaders" r of who are Ig-tiz mmbers of the Congres

Party. These leaders ar impressed with the need to xrduce loses cased by

indutrial unrst. Furthermore, the Ilan Natlomi T.U.C. is the largest

federatio in the country, and, ftvored by the ,has been expanding

at t3he expense of the other federations. hus, an effectlve link ha been

welded betwee the gevea,mnent asd the largest gru of trade uniona in order

to secure support for eCad po s.

Wh i tr diates ocur, the r t Inervenes so activl

that, as several lare ha pointed out, term of wployat are basically

detr ;,i~ by the esployers and the goverment rather thn by the aloyers

ad the workers. As noted above, there is ro clear-ut distinsticn betwe

grievances and basic term of e; loyment. When a dispute arises, it Is the

tak of the "outside leader" in his capaity as worker's roepresetative to

secure som action or settlement. It is his task as a inber of the Conress

Party to rent b ches of iAStrial peace. If he is uble to reach an

agr_twith the erployerp despite his persoa prestige, the matter can

be quickly referred to a goveriwset coc.iliator. If the conciliator is not

sucessfUl in reslBvin tAh dispUte, he in tur is authorized to refe it to
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coulsory arbitration. !This systmitoco±w abits:atim ha exiate&

in some of the states (for eeAie, Be) the l93)'as, and va extended

throuout India after i,qApendene was caAine. : sadditioa, there is a require-

ment that each fctory emsablish "atsndinS c.r" or working rules, that thase

rules be subject to gaver nt roet, azd. that ahange; can be mde oWLy with

the consent of the g en:t.

While there are no available statistics cn the use of the adjudication

aetbo,, there is no dobt that tremeadous rellace is ,plaeI gpoa it. Orati

8sunmarzes the role of the g t intie followin terms-:

The Goverm t has been sueessful in e=coIng the develo-
ment of trade unions an in g strikes. Collective bar-
gining is esoetially tripartite in form; in cwt met of the
baraning takes place between the Governmet and the es?loyers
rather than between emloyers an& etloyees. The developmat of
natioal legislation and the tendency for disputes to be settled
in the highar trimbnals hae led to an increase in brantig
between national emlovers' assocIations and national trade union
centers. 38

In summary, India has a very veah- and -isunitad labor moement. The

unions are typica,1ly 1l, A im risted; membcmrhip is ofte eybmr&1.
These wveaknesses, toether with the oppositIcc of amx_plyers, have precluded

the ezteblislmet of a pe coetollective argining system in hich the

differences between enzloyers and. euplyees could be settled effectively by

their representatives. As a consquence,, industrix2. disputes are largely

Protests or demonstions and occur over nattees uhich could have been settlod by
mean of peaceful brei a the requsite prceure and mnhinery existed.

Iz recent years, however, the active intervenin of the Indian Iwat,
and its close r ti s with the largest union fedeation, have tended to

reduce the incidence of dispates.
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CHAmR X.

SPECIAL CASES8 AND MIXED SIT¶JATIQIfS

A. Australia.

surface s one would expect to fidl vary little ia l

contliCt in Australia. The labor force has been higly organsed for moe

than four decads; the Labor Party has been a major factor in poitics since

1890, an has organzed the soverxsnt on sveral ocwasios. lti-maloyer

bargaining aMrements are typical. The stWae and ral amntsdminister

a caipulsry arbitration system which is the danna factor in setting wages

and employment conditios. A patter of industrial conflets similar to the

=3Ush,v Danish or Dutch woul be consistent with these aspects of the insti-

tutioal bacgru.

These expectations are not borne out, however. Instead, Australia is

charecterized by frequent short strikes along the lines of FraNme, Italy and

Japan. This situatim has prevailed since just before World War II. An

average of 20 per cent of union members went trike auall etw 1939 and

1941l, and this proportion has varied betweea 2D and 30 per cent ever since.

The proportion of no-aicultural eloyees ivolded in strikes has bee

amng the highest in the world, ranging frmu 11per cent in 1939.41 to 18 per

ceat in 1951-53. Quay Frace and Italy bave had higher perticipation rates.

Australian strikes wvre of moderato length until 1938, averaging about ten

days. The average duration dropped to five days in 1939.41, bowever, and has

varied bet-en two days and five days ever sine.

Kennth Welker has developed an intereetir table showing in dramtic
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for the typical orevity of the Australian strike. The proportion of ato-

pqges 3*sting six das or less was 'always 1arge) but beces particularly great

after 1938, never dropping belo 84& per cent and rieing a. high as 98 per cnt

in 1947. The proportion of atopaes lasting one day or less maied betwee

55 per cet in 1939 and 71 Per cent in 1949.2 Waer's table dma not car the

record beyond 1951,, but thre is no reas to belie that the tred has

reversed itself isubsein et yer

In the preeding chapters we baye tried to show the connectioa betveen

nationa patterns of strike activity, on the one bad,, ad ecoaceic and political

inastitutions on the other. That msot Australian atrikes are very shot Is not

surirsing; the ia true in the United Xingdo, for exa le. But "

mentioned abave, the widespread incidene of strikes is not in line with

surftce indicatioms. High rates cf paticipation are gerally asociated

vith feeble and disunited labor kts, or decentralized collective

bargalinng system, e loyer hostility toward unions,, aA lack of politica

effectivenes on the part of labor. If say of these condtions prevail in

AuStralia, they are certainly not as vell-knoh or obvious as in Pre,

Italy and Japan. In the case of Australia, thexefore, we have a special

task of reconiling the apparent contradctitos. 1e believe thi cma be

d ithout d g ur general theoy of Industrial conflict.

Australian workers becam strongly orgnized at least 15 or 2(0 yeas

before those inany Other coUntry. By 1916 alnet 50 per cent of the n-

agricult eMloyees has been enrolled in union. In 19 about 56 er oent
of Australian wage and salary earners were members, as eouVared with 32 per

cent in Sweden, the most strongl organized o$ the oeher countries. Degree
of orgsnization tell off in the 3930tss but icreaed y after
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1938 uatil 65.6 per cent of no-sgriclturel ecp1oyees -ree union meubera

in 1953.

Thus the Australian union movent has beea st:lte, mture aid

intensively orgn±ze4. 1raace amd Italy have hbA hig-erh degrees of orgntiza-

tion, but oc-4 for brief periods of tie. The Esulih,.D=ish and Swedish

unions hae been very stable, but have not orge-izod such large prooortion

of the labor foree as the Australian unicns.

Furthermre the Australian labor mcvawnt has been relatively free

frou extreme rivalries. Since 1927 there has been only one ntionl tread

union center -- t ustrallian Council of T-ade Unions. Although Comuiats,

Catholics a other groups have expressed strong oppoition to the natioal

lea&ruhip from tli to time, they have continued to work vithin the Council.

Collective bargaining is a lang-establihed pratice and met of the

sigificant term of emplovmat are covered by the collective agreem-nts.

These egreements we .uaUly ulti-eplcyer in scoe, ambracing the whole of

the ocupsatlon or in&stry within a state or region.

These fh*ts, combined with the strength cd influene of the labor

Party se the early years of the preseait centuxy,, would be cosiste3it with

a lo volme of strike activity. As ve ha-m noted, howevr, the propenaity
to strike is very high in Australia. The chief al tiens appear to be the

followutg: (1) the conentration of strike activity in the coal and maritim

industries, where tutal aeceptace has not been achieved; (2) the absene of

cetralized control in the labor movesent,, the employer mity, and the

collective bargaining syytem; (3) the iprminence of the Communists in the

labor rova+ent; (4) the eff$ets of 1Susry arbitration; and (5) the

entitutioosl weakes of the Caweealth goernet, whch has pxrkveted
the Labor Party frcm achieving vorhero' objecUives through political action.
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1.TheIZ Coal end Msriti; r ad:uztxies-. -hUz o;2o Ausasiavag

euVlqo,ers have .cizepted unionI.3a- a ccC.lee'.~].~&~2L z tc~t

oearaing eWloyer policy arc of aliost no -:.t"n de stau g s rike

activity in Auztmaia for the rewon t-hat na:I of it i3s loc1lized hu two

industries. Walker shows that between 19L3 ed 1953, ?abzut 'I per ent of

all stoppages were in mining ad quazvyiE,, perticularly coal miain3; and

another seven per cent were in the nrItime trades. particularly longaoring.

These bwo iadustries acconted respectively for 48 per Co-t and 13 per cet,

of mre-days lost. The watal trades t for another '11 per cent of idlenes

in strites.

In 1.939, the hief J-udg of the wedera1. Arbitration Court stated,

"The history of th@e coal mining irAatry in Australia frem its very ineption

my be described as On uDbridled and UnOl&ved conteat between eamployera and

employees, withotat restraint and actuated onlb;y the rulez of the juugle."3
And about 20 years later Walker presets essentiall the cae description:

Altogether, the coal oes present iV parallelg with the
mine-workers. Intrasicnt and dogstica, lk irternl
dtsciplie in their apeiatjo4uW they prsue their ao
interests with the ame ruthless application o: bargaining
paer, and with the Sam incepacity to look beyond their
iamediste gain to the welfare of the ii;stry as a vhole.

The oaa-day protest stoppage is characteristic of the coal mining

indtutry.

A steady stream of short local stoppapes, many of vhieh last
only one day and terlminte without Say change in the- conaitions
of eEplymet, i;ovide the cotiuing1b1siss fr the industryls
aeord of turbulence. A considerable proportion of these
Oue"Y stOppegs are in the nature Of political protests. 5

The picture Is esseatielly similar in the gtevednxing ir5ustry.

Waterfroat ezplotyers , rartiulrktrthose srviV ostal SIppim,3.
haI folloued the sinzle Polio, of u&ing their biaa'goI.ning pavr
to thc fall The union hMs rgrosentted a thmat to unrestricted
iteoed& of action on the ewployers' tt &d, hras the*rfora been
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hwe rain 1;he outoide. ILVeetive of Ve A Pr weakva is the fact
that i"A stat vas limited to a full-tim prosl4ent sm secretary until May

1951, when a reseerch director was enaged. Stmi3lary tbere is no n

ez1o'ers2 fedratim wich roresents the i trie cit-y as a whole,

in the maner of the Thmsk Arbejdsgi oenn in e rk or the OvekA

3. The C m4ist. The In_lune of L on Auatralian strike

activity bas bee subject to mach debate, wA we do aiot esum to offtr azy

dotie Judt Certainjy we do riot ent%rtai "t-he vuIar belief that

inftstrAil conflict in the cod.fields it entirely the work of Cc 1iits,0"
vhich Walkr labels "ptently absurd in the light of the long history of

struggle that stretches bak geeratons before the ineit party wan

fomed." 8 Similaly, we ca grat that "it would be idle to expect the

disapearance of Conmmist leadersip, to caue the Paterside Workers

ftelrationJ to its basic policy or direct actioa.'9 And it may ell.

be, as Knvles observed with regoct toEo"'that iee Comists have

been the midwives rather than the begetters of strikes.

Nevertheless, the midwife is entitled to ame credit. Without

stopping here to review the strike strategy of C=onvnists undr various

circmstances, we think it sI4gnificat that in the three industries which

acount for the bulk of strike aotivity, thO ILiA3 are aa-or C In1it leader-

ship.-Thes arc the Miners' redration in the oeml `ndAstry, the Waterside

Workers' Federtion in logashoring, emd the frcn Workers As tion ia t

maetal.tres, which has been Cumit-led duriag mat of its brief history.10
The pek of Coe"m"l'st inflee in the Autralian labor 3emet was

reached during World Wlar II awl in the firat zL- postwzr yars. yr goe time
the leadership of the labor Party and the ACTU wer_ abivbalent iA their
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attitude towerd C -z^iste, recgizing the d=W 8of asGoiaticn 'At stil

deiri their support. As in rme other contries, the pazting of the vays

we reached in l948-49. Sine then the Co--mints have lost cosiderable

strength in the ACTU A in the LAhor Party. They ae still fiml in control

of the Miners Federation ad the Waterside Wor3kers' federatio, r

repreent an influential bloc In the Iroworkers Association, although the

exact situation in that union is not cler

Mark Perln points out that as political "outast" the Cc JSts,

do not hae direct acces to deciziox-makiz- power in the co ory arbitra-

tio scBhm Furtherzore, the ACTU has no powr over C in'st-controUed

unions and no inUce m their strike policies. Theefore arbitration awards

or negotiated agremnts which ar ascptable to the higher leadrship of

Australian labor Wy nevertbeless be subject to protest strike.

I. C s Arbitration. The Austxalieu comp4lsory arbitration

system has bee evolving continumuly since the begiim±n of the cetury

d bas beca c quite calzicated. Briefly there are Courts of Arbitratica

in each of the statefs, esowred to deal with wses and indxstrial disputes

within their territorial Jurisdiction. In aditin there is a alth

or Fedl Court of Arbitration, which handles inter-state disutes and

defines the "basi" or minimum wae and a dar hours of vork in partieular
Industries oa a naticn-wide basis. Oases axe preseted in a highy legalistic

at^ephere. >In m* Instanes the parties agree on te; o ely t

Vbereulga the eti recorded vith the r ate Court. Othervise,

an arbitration awsar is Issued.

The tem "c qpulsory arbitration" is mleAing to soe extent. Except

in certain essential public services, uions generally have the right to

strike unless they register with the goverattegisation subjects a



uUnion to a anmbet of regulatioAns of Liz iato Q t;xv-ant nd r.equires It

to use a Court of Arbi-ration for moatdIistites. Taiau-xI .iich pr,-Ier aot to

register msr strike at any tim;s unless empioyees of Zerent or other

essential zervices are involved. 7-Tuthr-Iere the janalty for strikins aginst

az arbitration avrd is at-her light, usulV; auntIng to little wre tha

doregistration and the consequent loso of access to the Arbitration Court.

In aPraisig the effect of the arbitration eystem on industrial

conlict, we should begin by eqphasizing the importance of the eol.ective

barsining structure. Gowexnmet intervention ts xst effective when it

serves as an w=iliary mchaniza supportin%g, a eentralied agystem
and givin status and authority to the decisios of the top .abor and eMloyer

representatives. The success of gcverwsent intervention ia the United K .m.,
wmk.r,k end the Netherlands can be exQlaiwed in these terms. The Indian

governent has been able to bring about a ubstaatial reduction in atrike

activity even In the abcence of au eZPective collective bargaining systea ,

by taking the moat rtant group of unions in Wtatlage end by exerting

powerftl pressure on euployers in the interesltn of achieving the objectives
of the Five-Year Plans. The case of 'lanid wh.ch s.uSuzc. ,fully resorted

to ecaporary ^bit:ation on various oe"lia, dmamwtreteEs that govezuzent
Intervntion in itself v-ill- not zeeesearily rz-Ltigate i 'u confet.

-t folows froa what has been said a-on that the e4f"cts of ceartlsory
arbitration wil d end largely co. tha undonLring labQ-memwnt relatiousblys.
Walk-r bas im ea detailed analyis in his book and makes this cc at in a

letter:

It would be tmptiAng to attach al the blame to the cculsoryarbitration syster for taking the responsibility of reaching
agreemnt :rom the ies, but . . ianow inustres arbitra-
tion fbsterd pce sad in otlhers it did th;eopSsite. I draw



thiI.ttn tlht i-3l-l42, .& ;-iJ-.. .*'uv ,j
skabitr'ai Lien ;ate;-: ;orB&a,;t%^i at .es> ^ e it
helwpe. to s;"biSLte stter-s.12

S'~,- . p.enalti.es .'3. been irpo.e'u.<c3a'rii ~iori3sti3 m'- ise

to tl,., buit except vbwi the eatire eoasW;tIsdyait

sa not-not aa effee'ive sawCowo** hma-,, are47*9d".t-,t.^.-. c*4t fvvwudcas)ye

t-:, applr sverep.altien hash sufre .l i23Lfer.g. . i-cept for (ce ocist.C:

ina. ,i~- Ia ~i.-b: gaveristat avoldad this %te,

Mr, J. E. IstaL, Senior Lctui:c. in .Tj.1,strial r:4Laticas at the

UITs;B'u*Rtir ofIlbni'Le, gie£ ..B^^tWl13b-oe Cur wIe.# giecs$-iloiarbT"nitv^-

tia ;3r,:t-s2 i.or elijnatjimg Icag e8ttcikec a^i. ca;cou; agg _re t aort

s6-tr(P s. Hle AJates ia a let1ter:

I boeii- ithat the system of -.a::ES oryar .;tratlo, ini 61>i
o. its miQ;y fail e~d its ia1 otea ee to B.lysact-rM cu a
'laseiBcale, has ba resp ible forf i'ii;A.n 'he ';s'ial by
stAe.h' feature of collecti;te BtrgSin Ila thdatC -L-
tio of th. terr'-s of e1oPient. The &valoDwiat of c's-t:raiited
we4g dete mimtion 'iUth nti wlr3 v..:p.lcstioa of kj wa3e ele-
'nts b3e discoritseethe use of thc strike won i.in ten
proXees of vage d'etxermination.

Hevi~rs, ¢o LrCO y arbitu'a'tio~A s noba :. e'vo-vc other typez
of strikes. Theie are mncr - it-h aat-re iof p:-.ests raiiuat
arbitratio -i rSgardeil as uiaccet:mIblc b r BgeCtics of
work-rs; px3tost-s agaiast wiettl.d oru-n,;' t .cd~'eisdtcie~eea;
and piteots of a political (ano-i.duast.al ) ntlv-c, o.g, the
eCn-2t.ent b; the gow'rnment cf "EatLi-cEcmit .illfo.; eiga
pol.zy., etc. The first tvo types of'l,'ote:cts 'y well be
<-wavate<l by ccpsulscry ar-litration .tseli. The third type
z3y be Beceatuated by co.^Wu.t leadership.

T^h-::. protaste ha'iv cie t.:ag in c -n5oi»- t2, crc shoat in
,l.~-rioa. Thus it is srguabl thtethat t te of ccu sor
arbiLttic hastenhAd4 to .xodiY strike actbiom in the
dieraction of abu daut but ahort-liv, s.Iot..;Tc-';al
i:'1ses hea ad.d to these 'xctesta. A tie peri'od of full
c .loyBinat has proviLde a fucl asvircznt or the fAul
release of these forces of .protest.13
5E cg;Stitutiovl!.:1.c'.s-,o Cf;W. C;.-ovwex-sat It h8s boa?;1-

5i--R X7A.SS--->$tlr~OXAtPI i 7,t area2l;twt ,e¢3z. -



on ov-rt enpressiolas of iLdsirieJ. uUreSt-ULbL'3' the 1,01 .1;1 L,

Auatrelia exercis.di the usual i-ttL.2cbc- l z e&

One of the priuciys3l reasons is tha-' LhaTbor Peaty adnte

auccess in achlevia its ob-'eetive; i in TIL 13 40"Ie,, i b:o. Lo

ment of 1929-30., the Party h 8aa mru'ity avlkyr iu thei l2- aW.ve1ce;-TruD
In the 1942249 period. LabrT' bad a major.ty in both house IL'Vtns;-; effxrt,¢2

vere frustrated by the ±itat4tow of the Austa-iuiez e-t;tvtio. The

constitutiomal pweras of the federcl govemtent ex: 6,y > tVe;CO,a>.t>ty

being reserved to the states. Te L.Lboi Wrtpmr=mt va 1 wl;ki-

It en imvored to adopt WrieQ ectrol and similar measures to acoe with the

v&rtim~e~r~ecy. In LQ46, the 1abor go?er2ent scx%4t throe -Conatitut-icoaaL

ents, by the -referendum-thod, to give the gal rwnauL "cl.xet,

poers oer eploJnt., crganiz;Az eti of primary pra& eta ad a vine

field of aocial and health services Ced he its. te t

Perta ing to social ad heal.th 7.eao carried. A eubacquet attai;st ;v

1948 to obtain eCMstltv.tional Po_.r t control prioem ezA rents aloo failed

Efforts to awry out a pr%ram of MrUted rcfoor C!t!hX,<tit'tiocfiSes
vere th1rad frca tim to tim by curt mattou. FrI ex le,, Laboattetj

to nal.4oalzme the airJ.ine3s aud private banks durin th.; pe'iod rmre set

"id. by the High Cobxt and the Judicial Coauittec .wl the P y Cocil &

uncnti cWztioml.15

Ths the Lmbor Party, a1thnugh it a ievea po.it. vejnl,x a ot

nly incapable of abheving s of its szocalust ob%eCtrea bout also

l&C-uw! C=Stitutioal poter to execute the swe ecacezvative eco¢i'fv I s

essoiated vwlth price stAity aid fu2.3 Crisp obseLves,
With the better underst&a&InW of the prtoblem l,f
the u,eonVziy which Keyaes-Inz poct-ree-aiaU tierbrought, this Eotirc ii.4 to vis th c4-5M.4
browght, tbi aeaWtauicl,a,t'2 to t*;e,z!54-4
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of CoTaavealth pmoersvasebeedming oerioua every
yearz. _deralima beese a tgrAtea obetao3 too ooherwUAt
eaal poliqc a to a eseo e amoa raepouaibility
a tfbe psr of all go.oarmtUs.
dM1t Jy, a aibo ty n dito lLw the trae untsm amy in

eoopstanm vlth the Jdbratna wlth uhi the Ija nmt una eare ffiat

ed mbichimpeses strong on prs ACMU does notpos ueah

]poamr, aM , n pairticular, is aot in a poaitLmoa to control tthestria polnoia

of the Omiamlt-ledl imicms.

be Australian pattern of strelm lbeavior ?thaicea,aot ireall

oatrdlot our theory but la garerol atotst bwith It. There is a lamk

aoacetralisa ontrol both the lpearad.labor ormBliatitm. '

collactive Ibw&laniglat nt alsaodeoeastrQi e rather thnbeiag
_oaaao ,idateG elog lorthen Buropesa Uines. AXth i Austraia abo.eahwe

political paour, b g r. ,t s =abl to the strong steps dewr"i
d1esrable to eMcoIPlie social ami scoiyc reIna.17 As ve ham pointew out

ia preaeding ohapt.rs, massive itervcttion inla abo'r dCiutee dosot

neaessarily eliainste ifstrial coafLict. mTm i:ugact of OIe-rti; po.licies
aon t or oA the oiot b ofi t e ietrnai gU ator.
Ih Autrali, elswlr taz'bitratc has probably shortened the leth of

strisba, but has act xzeduoe ther freq .
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B. 7ina1and ?1
Finland has a pattern of strike activity which does not fit easily

into any of our classificatia. The rates of participation ar mach higher

the thoe of the other Northern European ecutries. The number of workers

involved in strites aeraged 27 per cent of unica abership during the 1945-56
dea&0. This flgr is lo to 3apan's 2).7 per cent sad Australia's 25.5

per sent than to Swe&e's 1.8 per cent end Norway's 1.2 p eent. On the

other had, the duration of strikes in rialnd. is similar to that of her

S 8 ra eigbbors sad imih greater tha in other countries -- Australia

and the Maditerranwa.iAsian gromp -- where i nAmtrisl confict has wideslped

incidenc. Loss of working tis per striker in unla was 13.7 days between

1945 and 1956 ol t beluw orwaY#s 143 d3a5apA Swdoj't* 21-5 day.

What With a high pr sty to strike sad relativel long stoppa}s Finland

has ba the highest lost-time ratios, during the postwar period, of say

country studied.

There hav been vide fluetuations 9rol year to year in the voluwm

of industrial disputes. Tbree postwar years --l9429, 1950 ma 1956 -- wer

by largp-scale stribes; strike activity wa modorcate in the remgiin

years. It ust be kept in mind, therefore, that the aver-ages ar strongly
f by thes perids of videspread conlit.

As these fact would suggest, tha inastitatio setting of industrial

relations !a nland is peculiar. The labor is half a century old;

there is a contralized. collectve bargaining 5ysti and a fairly stroug Social
Deuoa atia1Prty. Ia most other meterial respects, hwever, Filand resembleG

the MediterTaneon-Asiaa countries. Thus the L%bor ImXest is weak and divida
enloyrers have resisted umionian, there is an iupotAmt O asast factiou'
the ecoanic asitlation has 'bee most'; diMcult, end Zoverac=t policies have
not been efJeetive.
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Although the Finnish labor mcvn-zt is aa old.ore, Vhe workees have

never beca solidly affiliated. There 'ars mabstaatial orgasization prior

to World. ¶ar I, with 160,000 mnmbers enroled as o 3.917. Mombership

declined as the unions were weakewul by the civil war of 1918, by employer

hostiity, by a succession of conservative goverients end by struggles

between Sociel. Democrats and Communiets. The sppreasio. of the labor

Federation by the goverSnt in 1930 Aurther reduced uaian nembership to its

lowest point of 15,000 members, representiug only about five per cent of

no*-agricultural employees. Until Worl.d War II, the degree of orgaization

was the least of any country Inelude& in this study. Large-scale orgnization

ws not achieved until 194 end 1945; but after reaching a peak of 342,000 in

1947, membership again dec-ined. Thus, Finnish unious have never had the

assuredl working-class loyalty which has been chretoerIstic of the other

Scandinaviau labor msKveents. The intensity of orGauination was about 19

per cent, in 1927-2% 5 per cent in the early 1930's, 13 per cent in 1939-41.,
45 per cent in 1945-47, and only 28 per cent in 1954-56.

The Finnish labor rmvement has been disunited as well, ea unstable,
and

another point of similarity with such countries as Frauee/Italy. Rivalry

between Cowmuasts and Social Demce+rts IL tCe unio assn&trn=g during the

192)'s. and at the end of the decade the Soial Democratic unio withdrew

from the Labor Federatic, leaving it in Corm-uiist hArns. Within a few

meths the Federat±on was suppessed by the t;verument, mud the S"oial
Demcraqs held svay in . fielAd mch reduced in size. The Comwnists beg a

their re-overy sloly4
ta

the late 1930', andpickd up se uring
World War 11. At tt ttime they gaiued sufficient auprt to i

2 of the country's 3lagest unions. By 1947i, thzr coutrol e:rteked to

nearly half tbe votes ce the xecuite Board of the Fe-erticn of Labor itz.,lf.
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Se-airte: tfederatiO7;n T.ilxJL*v vi-c; t;h:y hf.4ve iha I-taly, ,f1TTârSL latevhsre

tibA eeet tof tieir rivalryon m ri cor.fict is lexr, Cpi;tlizig

ou rarJ -,ad file disacatent cftr ecowa;j.e a't:.tt y ;p;r-:ce infl.tio~ atd

ieaclb;.t;Lg .1l wages&, thet Ccsm nits ,.rpea:dweo.. ^tf s tri;,- ,.iur.l
'the o+et'<ar period.. There vas bilt'erco.'.uc'fro y c s:':ks3e strike:, mnaasy

of which naotnot been sancti.Cd b the Feiertio cff LeJCxr. 'Th utaot wve.

'hiat iA 19,9 the Federation ejell^d .ota Qf the o :tfania Cc-;ma iai.t ualca.

and, along vlth ceatral labor bodies in tL.e at.i Stato.s. and va iovsothlai'

cxntries, 4ithdre - roem the World Fe]deratic^, of Treie Uaioas. tGpite

their exulauionfaii the Labor Federation ad:. aer-cus; fia.a:er3slh. losnes tb3

CtcaiSunlt ivfons still count among thLir auaber sc :anof te lage. t :d

8trLngtst uznioz in Finland.

Collectivte barainia has mnt beea aeEtw lieb.ied. institutic- .for

en, long perlio of tilTje Coi.peay towns, ;jtera.Ir.sti policieT s &a gei&ral
hc.st.ility tc;, uaictns -per to have been c rcteris.bie of prewr Finland.i.

Scr eo i^ifcar co<llec^4ve barga ,%Aw (.r&..st-i;L>,hx 2 re initiated in

1940, vh. :. labor and. eloy'r federatbol.a sig:t^d c~ieaj~eesnt prCriding
for a"lt,?;lJ. -ecoaiition. 'Mvisdevelop.iet wa3 cut of brs.tricneat govern-

sent contrcds, including a prohitbition of ' rires,ixr.ngforlA Wcrx Ii.

..o.gequentLJ7, when collective bargiilngw.,irs i^t;Atet in 194-6. traition

of mutal acceptset 2t- yewpac, .Swhih ing htve -Iti;atled Id^tri&l
conflict uzideL the difTicult eoAitican tht ensued. didi ot exist.

it tstrue that hlike the S2crAin-rvie countries, Germaay afl the

Nether:la.s1 Finl^ti&d has a rathaer centra!.e d bar.ainig structure. As

Azoted, abC., the pDa ca orgGa iatioas of lEi andt. mW'ract iatlCa a

nge>2ji .-..eint, in twL' '-3i ur4 of- ea 1iin 1,40.hi_ » a
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more detail.ed mster agreement ol 19d re-XJrr4giutiial reogaitLion,

estabUshirin procedures for aegot-eI'tioas, Cifining the fcrmo of woreer

representation in the shop, and coninImg ote Aesatitutionl proviaions.

Specific terms of eWloqmnt vere then nugotir.ted at the industry level.

This eca.tion of econmr-vide and suplem.ntal. In_istry-wide negotia-

tions stil prevails. But peaceful and stable labor- e t relatimn

have not developed.

A further reason, in additioa to those alresar described, is that

Finla'ls ecoacic position has been unuually irlscwe and precarious.

It has been necessazy to create a metal-working sad shipbuilding Industry,

and change the composition of the econazy in other vrays, in order to crry

the heavy repartions load i6used by the aussiansw. Fu-iherore, the Finns

hae had to relocate large nmers of retfees dispossessed by the cession

of es&tern land to the Russias, ad to repair extensive var damge in tIv-

North caused by the Gensas.* Al. thee- taskhs have had to be carried out by

a relatively por countrx cut ofltrcYa any large-scale foreiga aid. It is

unde standable that tha strin on a aevly established collective b6r=aining

system woulA be great.

C-overemat interyeation in the labor marLet has been frequeat and

somtime oppressive, but not sufficiently consistent or efetive as to

Provide the basis for steble Industrial relations. In the 193)'s, the

gefrnsets were either ir.dfferent or hostIle to unioism. Then came a peric1

of strict wartime conttrols, includ.ng a probibition of s-trikes. Since the

var Fin-lad has made a msucesvion of iaprovried atteWta to deal with

inlation end wage pressure. Wage freezes have been .mpooaed; peroLssible

cost-of--living iXJereases have been defined, there wes a brief exparimanW
vith acrulsory ae.wrbtatioa of pri.'y pspte; &uring 1951. ))urin; the



sam ytar the Speaker of the Diet, who vis thed ei% the Social Demcratic

Partyv, participated. in ngtiations between the labor and employer federatiows

to obtain acceptance of speeLUic cost-of--iving escalation oras.

The goverment does perticipate in other and. more conventionl

vars as vell. There is a Labor Court for sdisputes, ad a ea-

pulsory mediation system. The law provides for pad vacation and family

allowanees, in addtiou to &a eight bur working dy andwcfnpreieusive

social insurance. But these activities have been overshadowed by the sin-

=diJ ad unsuccessftl attempts of the government to deal vith the problm

of inflation. The Finaish experiece dcsoustrates that goernmet inter.

veztion can elina indstrial conflict oul when it sexes to support the

cllective bargaining system or pomvides a workable substitute.

Turning to labor's role in poblics, ve my note that, agin ie

the other Scad Cvaotries, Finland has had a labor-oriented poUticl.

party for over fifty years. The Social Party bas existed con-

tinuously since 1903, when it succeeded the Finnish Labor Party, and Wa

been the largest stxgle politicl party practically all of the tim sine

1907. The Soial Democrats have gwerned ia coalition witb the Agrarian

since the end of World War :C, with the exceptio of about a year in 1950-51

wheL thy were out of power. There hbas always bee close coqperation betwee

the Socia Democrats in the unions and in the Party.

As we have seen, coopration between umion leaders and an influential

Iabor Party often reslts in the vaning of industrial conficts. That this

result has not occurred in FinlaDd can be laned by the unstable positior

of the Social Dewmcrats both in the labor vemnt and in politicl life.
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Unllike their counterparts in a ighxboing Northern uprpean, countries,

the Social Det Brats in Finland hvre not been able to exercise real hegm-Ay

in political life. There are three jor parties of itely equal

strength -- the Social De ts the Agraians md theo2oanistt -- as

well as several Parties. The Social Democeats have never had a

majority in Parlia;nt; in hct, no' two parties now have a aaority as

a resut of the recent elections. Thus, goverzmts have been uneas coali-

tions of Agrarias, Social DeUerats and one or mare splinter parties.

Hampered by I c differences ang the partielpants, rinnish govern-

ments have been unble to r te or exeute vigorous policies to cope

with the country's econmic problems.

The Cic sts contribute to the political weakness of the verost

end the Social Decratic Party. Rising frm a very s=3ll minority in the

prewar years, the Maists rpidly gained strength after the war. Their

in ewe waned to sm extent in the early part of the present decade, but

recetly they have begm to gain once ore in electorel contests. They

merged from the 1958 electios holding one more seat than the Social Denocxats.

As a maJor Party, the Ccnznists wt only draw Labor support which would

otherwise go to the Social Docrats, but,, s in Frame, their preaence as

a large a-parl ty bloc frustrates the foiMtion of strong and stable

perliasatary goerts.

In brief, the role and experienc of PFinish labor in gavrint
is quite different from that of other Northern Europan labor 2veuents.
The uimas have not felt the same impulse to cooperate with the gIve:nat
which Sca navian unions have experienced. It is not clearly "their"

goveru-at, being at best a tership between SOcial Deocrats and the

conservatiVe Agrarians. As a resalt of parlixeniry woakness, the governmet
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has not been in a roition to d- >,teies o t th2 uaiois aud

favorable to the urban workers.

I* suimry , Flaxl reesmblen the M= ARerremnad As&<an natioos

in many ways. The izportaut and disruptive role of the Cx-ki;Aats in polities

and in the unions, the abseace of an long tra4itioa of collective bargainlag,

the instability and weakness of uaiaism, the Govenrneats which are either

ine2feetive or uns;%pathetic to labor, o-ad the diffcUt econoic couditions

xae points of similarity. On the other hand Finland differs frous tnese

countries in several i.rtant aspe-ts. The Social Dcmct.ats are mch

stronger than the moderate labor parties ia the Mediterramean and Asian

countries. The coUeetive bergaainV system is etron!zx and sculaat more

cetrlized. FinallZj, FiWland is nore incstrializedcaO less,ub.ject to

popu3.-tion pressures and. etre poverty tan amany of these other countries.

Thus, it my be that land I-s mo-Lin alc4g the same yath followd by her

Northrn guroapean neighbors a few eaMes ago. Certaialy the res lance

between the Finl&nd of the pt decade and the gor-aLy or 'weden of the post-

World Jilex I era i atrkin.ily eloae. The pattern of indxw-trial unrest in

Finla.w.rl, tbhn, ms.y be that of a eoutry in transition. R tions0 witha Soviet

Russia and the future role of the Ctom iste, wi<l doubtless tell the tale.
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C. South Africa.19
Scuth Africa has a]most no atrikes; those whioh do occur ae very

little tiue. Thus, frcm the staudpoint of strike behavior, South Africa

strogl3y resembles emark, for exMlpe,, but the tis are very different.

South Africa is a speial cae in a different aense tham Australia

ad ind. These two countries could uot easily be placed in any of our

categories. Nevertheless, we foid it possible to syv.e their patterns

of industrial conflict in the light of causes which bad proved generally

significat in other countries studied.

Try as we might, we cannot explin South Africa inustria relations

in terms of oat usual criteria -- the strength aad stability of unionima,

labor's role in polities, centralization of the collective bargaining systam,

the policiets of goverinnt, e'loyer rectios to uwiicimj, and so on. we ix-

elude South Africa pr±.rily to e ise that our thory of industrial

conflict assmes econam~ic. freodon in the labor market. Inclusion of Spain

or Csechoslovskia would satisfy the mm purpose.

Race is the perr'ivi feature of the South Afriean society end

eeODOW. While uniozis and collective bcrgainingj, s ve know th2e, are

liiated to persors of &uropean descent, race is methelegs the dinalat
fact of Indutrial relatios. The presene of the no-whitea, and the

peculiar institutions of control which have been devloped, bhve had a

crucial iMact on the white unions and on labor politics.

The ao.vhites -- Asiatie fr India,* "coloureds" of mixed tgest,y.,
A especially the Africa Negroes --ce the overvallig majority of the

pulation in South Africa. Not only do they UP most of the agric-ultual

labo force., Incltud&g subsisatmee farmers on the tribal reserves, but also

more thba 70 per cet of the non-agricutuxal 'orkers. The proportion of



no-v.Lites varies frc_ust over 50 per cant to a1mot 90 per cent in every

najor industrial classifiention except tra3nport ad comunicatios. The

no-thites typica.l7 fill the unskilled and semi-skilled labor positions In

private industry. To the whites are eserved nearly a 2l. e joos in gowerunt,

which administers not only the usual pblic functims but alo the tele-

commnications, the railroads, and other public utilities. Also reserved

to the hites ar the skilled, supervisory., and teehical jobs

througout the econco. Thus South Africa has a sigle society eM eccoM

with two horizontal lV,era, rather then two vertically organsed racial

groups co-existing seprately.

In most cenatries., the degree of worker orGanization, the stability of

unio.n, and the extent of riv&ary and feoticmism in'the labor rawant,

bhe had a rather convetil and predictable effect c labor reltions.

Indwtrial peace hba been generally associated with strong, stable and uified

union move nts. Weakl orgaized unions with ephairal wmbershp and.

nmrraLs rival. factions have betn correlated with a high propuenity to strike.

This relationhip breaks dto in South Africa. Oly whites my belong to

registered unions. The white workers have been organized to a signiticant

exteut sine about 1920. But when union membership is coewped with the entire

nn-agricultural labor foce, the degree of orGaizsation appewa very lov

indeed. Fku-thermore,, heres most naticnal labor movements vere disunited
at the outset and evenually achieved unity, the coatary ovemt has

taken place in South Africa. Tere vas one trade union center for ma

years which bas broke aWrt during the past deea. ot oly is this true,

but the reaons for the 3chiis aare u In most coutries, interal

labor-mawe.tent confl2.t has been Jurisdictioml aad id&ological -- strivings
for power ad strugeles between Pra}oatic, relgirous, socialist, syndicalist



and c Lm t polXts 'o, 1t1SxthAfrica the Ci

tulned mOz- na4y on thwe p:oper ezwnnt of repression oZl' Aaites Fthe

cufsing the Picture "a the ft that Sc-ath Afria xicnasa-;e predowina34y

coiosed. of govcerumt ez*loyees, wi-Ltt: coLJ.-t*r r e;aU.lled techrici&Ls

and fo'ea.

Iany countries the role o.e the laebor or woial d.Qrtic- perty

hs been sigaui-iant in the eVo3.tion of uaiOia-gesia rcIatic=. In South

Africa, again, thts inf.ue5zee has broken down. Althov; h a LnboMu' L'arty

has exigted fior way yeczs, mA eve participeted in the ;eima as a

junior partner frm 192A to 1933, it has crumbled under preasure of the

controve-rsy over raieal policies, which Is the d.inat thw of South Afrcean

poLities. The division of the white popUtion iatWo irikaens end Eng1ih-

spe&klC grouys, ad tahe ccmplete untouoiability o2 the nn--vhites and

partieultrly the Ilegroea, have deprived the LabOur Ptecy of a broa basis of

wuport. '-uzthehrarwe, by restricting its a.Wea to the vidte vorkers, the

Labew Party aas deprived itself of significant issuea.

ikeviec the quEstion of mplo.ye acceptaae ar resistasce is not

so inWportet in the South Afriman setting aa stance to the

orgnnizatioo and hette.knt of tLLe I,,r.o, t co ' & and the saiw4ecs cones

not Orel frorm aployers, but framu Yot of e-he -hite grps -proprietors,

farrs, siddle elass, evn thie wite unions thee1lcs, oal abowe 11,, the

goverent. To be sure, the Ozistencc of vhite unio as Such is no longer

0rpo70sed but Ia view >r their relattvelr smalL sise and the uarow rasge o'

ej1oy=mt rep¢esented, yloyer accepta=ce does not have the s aim ignifi-

Canot as iu the United States, for exsmm3e.

As in other countries, the mathod for 4eterniiuing conditioms of work,

and the role of t,-overmar.gt in ratrticuIez, are.fmrtsat to .unE
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an supervisory personnl. Altbhou thes latter groups are covered by

collective bargaini contats they are also tbe groups which aresually

diicineXd to strike.

There is reaaso to think thst the air of repession ad

the presence of the no-nhites my have the added effect of inhibiting

aggresaiveness Of white unin. Most Of the major strikes in the pest were

on the part of wbite workers, protesting inroadS into "white Jobs" by the

A-frican. The removal of this source of discontent by Apartbeid polici"e, as

well as possibility that the Africas could be used agaist thm shuald they

dipleasthe goemetS and the enqloyers, my hawe redced strike activity

greatly. The aIn o0ws hve repeatedly asserted. tat Afrieas could do

rn jobs no barred to thm; the Africans have worked sucessfully in mi-

dinkU.e iinnu turing Jobs; ad the t wishes to develop iastries

ear the native reserves which will use native l1bor exclusively. Al these

dvelopsts work to keep the threat of white labar &sacei-Mlt alive. And

whle prosecutim unde tVhe Oupression of CaL on Act Is mst likly to be

dircted against non-white unon activity, the broad powers coferred upo

adminiJeratiye officers w wel be considered threatening to the white

umions.

in sU , e miht expect widespread ilustria3 conflict ia
Skath Africa, but fis very lttle. In other coumtri= e with week an

divided uninieam, relatively little collective be-rgAinin, and governments

hostile or ndiferent to labor, rates of strike activity are high. It apears
that the opposite situation in South Africa is exla d. largely by the

thoroughgoing repression of the no-white aWority prcticed by nearly all

white gro ,, and patul by the gore Wth the large jority



of vorkers in mining, mufturla and other wv0fled ando m-ukiflb4

Jobs forbidden to Join uniLin or expregs 4iseoatent, it is not surprisift
then that Soth Africa has so few industrial dis8tea. 1Irthezuore, the white

uniAo sear to be rendered less mlitant by their ocmj2ationml omosition,

the threat or dispLacement, A the pOfsibility of gvv&er t reesal&.
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9. iAd.., pp. 286-37.

10. The ironvorkers as &3tI.&UcJ is nut, tbe only 3L in t';;entSl trades,

Imt it has beeu particu.lary suAcce£;sfuJl:i_ ozani.g:ag Ujasilled a& 8ei-

skilled wokers, .aalker abows that 13913 and 1953,, abut 71

per tent of al.l stcpges were in tthe kiing cad j yia istry,

particulary coal mining; swther 7 pe't ectat vere in the mritin tades,

particularly 1chorin; and 6 per csat in ihe mtal trades. These three

t;dustries aceounted for 14.3 per cent, 13 per cent,, eod 11 per cent,

respectively, of rsw&ys l-ost. Thus, five-sixths of al stoTVages wa

three-fourths of aLl. idleness have occurred in these relatively snLll

sectors of the ecinos y, in vhich no wre tb= about- one-sixth of the

non-ricultural labor foree is employed. See lbid., p. 345.

1.. Letter to A. M. 2o3,J dated September 23, 1958.

12. Letter to A. M. Ross dated AuSt 19, 1.958.

13. Letter to A. M. Rwos dated August 27, 1958.

14. Crisp I _et., p. 255.

15. Ibid.,,p 290.

16. Ibid., p. 255.

17. Crisp apeake of the v.r2ous attempts at greater oeirn-oanI ecntrol in

the social and eetouomio affairs as "eteps t4wsr&s the realisation of

what the averoge Australian worker ezpecte of his labour Party."

Ibi., p. 290.

18. References: T. Houpton Jackson, Finlan (lodcn: Uuwin, 1938);

Elizabeth VXVnGcn, "Tbe Finanih .tabour Foce-J," Internatimsiabu.r

Rev,ew, 7_ (Apr±36 1956), p. 3588-76; Niilo A. ato, "!n'ecent Social

De telo.neatz in Itlea3d," Xater"tctionl Labciar &iV, 57 (,J:zr; y.-Fbruary
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sJLI,u,ezabug: Sou,_) td.ffic ltitLite of >Rr>.t; 41 0
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CRAPE XI

TT. NWT¶I AINRICAN MODEL: U(CITD S¶U?IS AIR OANAIA

Thas far we have described asd endeawred to P-^.le<i taree patterns

of strike activity. TLw Northern Europen Dettora, First Variat., is

eteri zedl by infrequent stoppaes of very brief duratici. in&wtria1i

confliet has been reduced to a oinial quantity in &-wrk, the Netherl,ads,

United King&= and Genaoax. The NarLhera Europea pattern,, Second Variant,

iz fix=4 in: orway and Sweden. Strikes are seldom ealled but those whieh

do ocer -end to be real trials of eeonomic strength. The &stinguishiag

Zeature of the MeZiterraw_=-Asian pettera is the s3hort, massive protest r(r

derionatration strike Rntos oa. prticiptioa are high but dration of

at;ogag-a Ve-r li- iXt Ptt^tt naia. 17Me vestop~ese~yio~ n ?t~e,Italy,0 Ja;,; and Ita Te edea.lt vith

thr] t~½~ A' , T2.}.and al SuCth AfriCa -iiclh do not easily

fa .u inato; o'r the-a Clazifleations.

'L.th the Ut7a.i. Siate3 and Ceada cv - ,vi to tLe fcurth getters.
e8r>:>,$1- ; 's,d vzusually lcxg.;jen3si t ot strike is

ndc.r -,ha -i.%n ; iaoyFeopaa couitrle3n etndtzthe ame tie lcvex

then 1- tin.. .kWit"oo b;;> fJh2;X r*Pfiq 'rat7ff-_'Ck 1)'-563, ,Le w;rie

>gs>:t3Iko3 :}tbAv;t'A*41< 5 r cent o'
- cia :

i,h7n 'the UGniti. States~~ ~. ~ ~ ~t i~ CnaaJ. t2e~ ~ tgp ons~~

>.sVsz>. tI s4 z>,,,47,v.;R2>tS In tihe li;uxa I;>-y.~ts t- icar mAs-tw

2 ~J:. In tbn L _e
2!-w -tt;;'t< ¢,t!8+-- t jtzt NWJ^tr >** *-- _".942-156 B . ;-tQ ;8
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cz "-^ fa k4'KS¢u x S e,,3·:*:StatteO cl M_o:4:,z a-gS r3, 4

.aft i;'c~ et nli 4e 19s' e~ u.hxt v, Loob Xlgh3'*r-cr.T tia Ufit3

Statee. Si.uce4e te enl of Worli 'ar II C anadl& atrik-zs hcnve btma Lire

thbn te?-ce ea long as ia the 192g's and thir-tes2 aidAcsiaabZy lcngr
thaa In the Unte~a Statea.

7iavorthels£s tbae Wsilt;tJies ar~e aYeet;or ':̂a te dti!Termacea &

shmul& belgi%-x srzi' ias.has. It apsrars ti-i'; ve prinlcieal featureo

of It.utrxial life Fints ftted. Staetes amECanae awre zssO.ca-zte v1tth

the mSratel; higb retes of partcipation ;ad ostreelyiSy duratiou of

sntrles wvMeh oe chrettriotic of ti Nolrth A.c teuia;ttema.FN.rt,
aWi tsai io iirslyUrcsntItemate1dlttotl'oTiEa.iat relatioW are

·tlUl La th. courti oFf &eveiet inaa waber of ,ajoz. ti'atrle;, Ssecos,
orgaivalatizlcal loe ebiP rivE-iLes heaveresen eyx a i ti he

la1b imatns m zlhzOa* 1beean pmroeuted in ieuboSr-ant Z.gi%,L. Third. te

stufetxe of co2llot.te tbSivang c v-? deceF'2..ctUl, =on-tbi, nelther

Mcim.ry bhm mm zstr or Ctim-mt latbor prnt,Stilyothyc o em-msties

of wo2tctmttatn}e Cai aba tti~lt.croatt
=at be UtTlei^f|r.-3 t

oL bflr."er*aSi-, Prtl Ar^vrloa. b"A acmTe & tLae

lJSWOJcte r.rL * eraasf f "ixt;rl .-coGolntd r.cbetrS . Ion. sJ=x b;_

wf tg?ib;Gfc^ ^ut- a^t^'s Es &;Xaivo P^;3ety- 5L;40&zvSl ?9-i> <-t u,.-l.
creoaLu 11. ^ cvca-t of ar !S^'lcu tu 3 S^^ a b cc-r>e 9

V^i; Itrs.;: d^e,X;pt-t S^rsi .t..^. sI'Dt.tk .o j

tl^^Ic-^,^Ln^~ ^-<,t ~a~ 1prCS ad,!
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±w A& b3rzctr>..+'Af-.rr AutrilA.r,tt xis;*B t̂.Ks<_:l Wl;uAvt

?i.&riXwtLh? 'vwtgrt } tv$t flCJe*frS}t0tS*>w~t~,~ :v¢C. _ctjtcX 4@2/sKits4vrr",¢tutr cecI r A
WI t~~I't~t'a ~wu AIg ~~~ :Q&~i m- itsi t.*U ti tto W tes th et raa^t>Strt2.5uj-<e&zt-l s M.t--t2' £. S -

Li. W)!3t 0yA2tri$ o thes weternuop woA Cc^cex^tirlô̂ no ^roCcJ Ics

-Ar bt tt iJsg&$. Sti.;-i^cs zm@.Cernzus C~uxie^ tn4Cotvzb aXAur t2l 4c.liarl-]

Ta3c aotzU ci;4 f e AtLtI e t-rto.7h ticus uriwh UIt. t t IO at-he a

aste 1$i*Q6t. tA si~zWo raCc;Lzts i t.'oa-gkt^. ^xt rsIt ; t.at4
& Aaosit c tcztr. terc-omM :tcirbhe zSt ^t labo r:22t4. '

ta .Wyt,,ru'a Western vollpI~L>PPe@-,s-51T;i;8; Q o

cneM ? fietWOc --It ittrc- t-CZv a-z~Dr~ tor riet

bt. i'-TthcL4 Stt tt tes at tCtaLwAZLtZ Vrt. e A0QJ fzI,

.-i ?Z-iCi%^L ttae'tLIthz .toas> 'o: Alswt;.la U ^.c -i :& ; XOain t;e?

lat^ 9^0»61..sm hrbe~o2&to.7QsCoa Eai W(WEc-^$rthatbc?.^8b~aig£>

ceti-.-:^ s .^ Gz'f-nlLanc-fcroi :Q2, f,tih -tbo.27et

l-othe^u# tj;ic&~S X ffe v^^ea tu!C^>.4sFbatN+c^^s ~ ;Ytof>>e^1^1^ ;^Ls» rt ^ -ao aX5to-^^sA^ g

--.-a~~~t - sztlKmt,; c tit-2-fv4-rCi'z r~t-c Xr-

3^ W<^ a^ the, wWr-t _^li$s ogca h^^c ^^^to,^:.-..clo.Svr i;Ar 4gc^,..^:^4 _&X^-ti<<~l

-/ )-it.La Xts, c- *:j.1 --;<'i :. *
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elewy that tVh 4.%-t;mtv )o irgMatiomo3 rii.e 0.a;ct3.be -c1u2t13-st1^

eMues of the, prqrcLeonaity to atrike e.&the UiLte'd Ztatea i

C&eada duriag the pest deeade

Tu=rning o to+ eloyer polieie as3 they affect si:t;ke aetIvity,
the atres.:h of Ratt-ixaio/iai in the United Stateas uttil rvceut ycars is

so vell krnr to readers of tlisi ogo 4 thwatt here Lo4I/ be aoue wase

in belaboria^ it uauly. Suffiee .it to mote that resistece remnOd

~'shtdniahed for thm first third of the presear centux~y, during uhich

e~loyers and unisc were able to recbh a basic oace aodation ian ane

Europeen oimtries. Aa-l<e fromr co¢^py muioo.iarm, the yellow-dog cctract,

the, irJu.etionu, and other speciftc .wovices o? tho "opea .hop" movmsmft, the

dsiosn t of perskareol aCmanittratLa aad. "veliarcCapitallim" inhibited.

the g~prth of laboz orgvizatioasw Ia the vort4z of Millb eMA Dtscmaery,
The iwwact of managmentle mw and. 'IeaVLht-e-- labor
poLAies vaz upsetting to the kind of uinofti^a that had.
emjoyed. such good healtlh cad mrpi& gmowtl &,arim the w&r
y .rs . ?oyer lbor poliiees, embined with . . .

anti-uniaon i e. .Orved to be ~povas bearriers to
outside unions 3

C ztianswcl.oors -C-_e traftiortall~* esvn:4tc relucttcttoi zoto /ozi

unio cd, offer conccsic-s. Dut they hcve zido 'ea in a '~tr postion

to reslit uniom d-stg^,?; Vs Jamieoan points out,
Cauae.tn -'orkaes hnr7e been lees wvillu or abl3 th'-wu Aarican
vorkers to o:nie? d strike for th.i objectivee.

Lti70 thes-trcO;astnt* thX iC'3 w s~ o t rit; ci ^ ^,.;

of the Uzii~.0 .itahtshz oaot teen ropested in caase.

The use ot _irof, -l2lX str-bJtrorrs 'lxabor IpsQ '0oo^
s54viSr^' 'v-:r te' ;^raamed.iit' a amn otbhr specta-
culka fec~t.ue;s o:?;t:ilstat'i ,Xf2'Qia the United. 'Sttos iB,plts.oo <,reu 3hw en boeo t ]?rcm. the Csus-. o.. *
itht 1-4em ton e olStaisc .'



Arisc m&Str-s- &*vth as 3S.csbztea a mlsaad rbe -.e7t, ti-e

Seem -of violent org iza COWPI3cts o< t'rro LACCOS&,. is 11ka-ist

too ieU 5Ca for Cee& cca±eult*XiiI hr7 i2w oted t.tos ye

attitu-.s3 tord worters have *ehmSA sto !rofoudty that 'a 't&o osio

of *the y a ^^latloblp" or "eot in ia, urtrial ej-,irj1 is

8sid to hve, ocurre&. tWe obervedl alo tat bt.iUdin: fTr.".ed3V relaticas

VthtA Um aioW 113 ConAfQ: 2C.s3titrl of th+.e ceztx ro-E :Hilltt!

of mwms^aet theUni.ted Sttes.

The zaom erotl h beent -.aInG lAce InaCa'&a. "tEjlceSia3

<,~t ix trics c.a enterxrIaes of major ^ortanee," we t*o.i "¢'etih-

Pc.a aecesalIotyor cIhoice, hmie beom resigae3 to the prossict ch:vrAg to

deal vit rutcar as a aecwseaxy am lAtegra fattFin tt .zIzuatrl ccne."5
WAhle eoUleetivu beazrizSg :is ^ow fz;'zm? aotsliatse iu tus Uaited

Sta.tes, tihe strue of baria i erhs te xa-std- e;t(:it ead la

the wmr2il, Ta the itire^d 8s''tess t*here ar ay,7salu fudr f ctic

Cyt.i.ev auv.e t7cz&z s

3rA-3rb:ls B^ 'Ua,1;;ric.t %risa I#t is el.e;eS b a, zsr-e oil2=c,3p . ixrwlt.tc -c zQMti Wezt Cwzt julp cad ;apan ,

]i;.e .-cws<it. LX;ct-0- os d.atl Isitii 3'teore ofO^Z&lca'dxi
or Sie ^ tiiti tlSte';>tdOA tLatf; or the L:; co2zt3

are ^gotcy in tL?-ofjxia ^ueit d e a 7<a' tJQ.^i or aU

rotrSmc?3 vac;-r %ln*t*iTraXt $3cr e'Q2 cn̂̂C te4 tCr-.sw.

by zaticFtd, a sn.7



T..,:~:.,, .̂tste,^. 5aes . c--ao r5f Lti.~_~!o~-<~i.S ~rzt ^.:t.ji<_^iu^; il::tj o :~,-u.'4.2$t: y-.

±u fthe mittr ofu rcrzpt ~etJceet ~as.aolticaI eadors2Jszir It '-~s not

so^it to pla<y say t^~l~ficaat r&?!e ^, eollecttSv "
ra..is!ti paz.ti<ai2z.,

ba~nin~, 4ecisio~m.

Uole'ct5ive b~,ga extrue in 'be UaiLte4o enda.'s i se *t

eaity t t atsCto oC-.cvrte ime^-:sotfS es; i:1i'

Tly."tithttez tbr -id½" .1roa"e !e, xlrehip" cac Snhcz;uare mne

intlttthe c,=teSroptact! .e eatrel.=1 .CAtA zwal'aveswt l ao-

fcshEi tocPrY. t~c.WsV 'eqa is=a-,,ut oztit..oipsat,i

t unis lted to retoch' ac.aOf th esdi neu ot

mr=. zC la.c:t :lgez ve.- fist.e'eI -'~hUh;mztiacc'a mti au o adet toI htS£tSx2.X£7;4 1i ;i a do te l a t-bf4 Cti agi ;ig^-b
liastly» 7tS wtoarQ;to 2N,"or ; e ;Tllu t heVatcneA; 2,:utia

in gthe r.lhlto £a¢ai& ziateil lite ivelwt the

i01^cctletXrlc-P-^-e sIan 'T?^ ulai*l i3ty ;$--4a;^lgs

zbayc;."InS-lu tho cczS; eque co ^ not .n w .af3o

r;ttyit^mallow-75wf7;C£e swyes 4 bwszxi try into." et;.1 uYS<i?5Z<L ~e W a, n 2 Ocmmx ccX0_2 i~iSt~-
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5r -hi1 $o: fr d~ b2' at;d to btb-s

-401%maof StD!me activiity.

t5 *LlU4the l.-cx wov hts; tho t, L3, Akexiimn Ca=4

hcvce- irobe-bly bad the 1ecgt poUtical ots otiozta

as early X the 183O'9, but thcsum wi:xcri, sd to s;ite -owl

ot .w4* wem7 sat esrrie& into tb r tac4Ut1ait Tho min -a]eutz

of the vmdItloai is--e detina4 dting the2pv-~ xc of 8mwaleJ Go=

pl1a.e. Depto:r enae on. socialn Is2ti a 1br party,

ezSt" Z aa&oeint,io with avq 20btL)ItV ypa tenie1.

ObviLmely tht tustion ig e±&ar1- 'but =! tXva
4.btao-1 zdOa ~Otxda. bes.~.i ut ~anz±~ ccct..e.t ttL-

"2*1tia W7 ttica is ctrSezBd bu)=4,5_;

Me Aie-iuitî is u ta as UPoi itne a ot±U

o.2ective brisint Qn.La1 ~bo'r i 1.cko to the m~ccXrcs Pwr$y,,
but oc, pxe irtmictbl-la ide :geaI. b *L3 .T 7 oiti does

x4ot conn Ac tet.titbL C= icy-C 2} s

aal . +o6ozeas to thibit the umx. c;? the stzLlm vea po

1N5aih,thiflt to the pbolitica mliec =&jc Ut =hzt; n

t;tt;a].E o"t 'etvz;aa C;.:)Q ,,;>@ 2?1ugSt cir>3kb a

t~~~~~~~~O_ g* VwT -1,

m.-1 ! A.14



vhic.h coucintod of AThL =Icrnz~ prior to tUhe mciger b~enthe A?tA ana CLC

never o"ficieUally enor.ed iTh: C?., m7y Iders of? co0:tttva.at uaions AiI

support it. The Ceauw4i Coegess of Ilclor# emvzrising CIO af IUAW-ae in

the Dominion, formally m aiported the CM iu 1993, ando tmed its sdwvacy

until the merger of the t;w labr grouw in 1956. The nov C a TAbor

Coaress ban givn qualified sugportto the CC?.

Althouh the CO has boen suf±'eiently close to the labor Xios as

to ematitute a Labor Party, it has n et mffiei=Uly close to politieal

power that collective 'bevislug eA strike policy hem been affeted.. Cnly

In the prom±nee of RA-hktcheoiea ha the O fors & a oi'ity governmat.

In Ontexio eas BAritish ColUmb, it has furnichadstrong oppDaition to the

lealig party. In the DcIuiioa Perliamut, ho:veer, it has always rua third

to the legessive OCioservative Party and the Liberal Pearty,; ad its

fortums have bee at a lo ebb in reent years.

Th.ts matter of labor parties and labor gentt; is closel rela.ted

to the degree of or-uiiation in partiular comtwiea tabor parties have not,

achieved a parliaxssetavy ua3ority in eV coUt in V3dc tee thea 45 per

cent of am-Wicvlturall eMlcgees wore ruixxizcA. Degro o± orgm±zatios

having leveled off, for the tVW being at least,. at abmxtI 33 per cent a&

the Unted States anl C1ads, there ts little likeliouwd of the labor Prty
acb.ieving sienifcant suces"s on a nAtion-wide scal.

Thas far we have be die=aing the fr.t thatp1 in strikes

is rzatitvy acmo in tae United Statec andC£ rA,U t it has

miniahed cowiderably eac the 1930's oed forties. 1iV reecia to camaat
Co the lc3g ftretlozz of strihea in thbse tfo T bai e lBt. ,

of course, is that rezort to eeoncic atreneth is still a ino.'twbt fsatmz-
of the industrial relations snctk.li the ) iites



or bY coemvammt action. These aareaiaata jve ve t Nda e-

e~mi ~ary of the eeVal-;zQ p d. xec2.ote i' 'z.itvv.y.

Thus vEttara oafrrceajwrei zt-jeatioi

At, the sr t a-w g0th -;ta of the UWitQ 8tdtol aZeA s .,

fIJJ to Pemb lc2xx a-t d _ to roolve their diatei by

tests of ting e. iu the uua tye of dispata, z 4tajmW04h;

of setta'eut 3iuwe not beui

In ft, the b t wla met.rou lii au respects;. in

_IV_Ctag PI)bio anterrUe, 4n Z*VAti_q tezmi of 'Zn ft *3t1T iA

P"esin foXi the WetaLet of ± Wial cw.Uve=a&S. Jhereas t;e

lre.LLwy teIxLphons, t~Lgt0lrt, re&to br c-st±za8;ted 351.1w Lzxf2.tries3 53x

pib.Ucly O0ecd in au=1O13 e0Mtriez, In the t;i e1tStEteo they reaiu an

PrivktUhsu;aS OLMS vtht the btek of the lle0t Power 1ihe&txy. The

ftwdi ftiusel wuii.y aN thea (CdiercaaiB- Qa Le

by the Dmini, btt otawizo pzi.fte owlaratip i az snV.u
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